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TaE SPEAKER took the Chair -at
4830 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-fl ILWAY REQUESTS,
WEST GUILDFORD.

MR. JOHNSON: I desire to ask the
Minister for Railways, by leave without
notice: i, Is it true that the Commis-
sioner of Railways has notified the local
bodies of the West Guildford district of
his willingness to visit the district and
inquire into a request for the erection of
a railwa y station, etc. ? 2, If SO, is it
the intention of the Minister to accom-
pany the Commissioner of Railways on
the visit, as promised to a deputation'
In explanation, I may add that I rang up[
the Hlon. the Minister on the telephone to
get this information. I was abused forl
my trouble, and was eventually- told to
rinig off. Consequently, I desire to ask
the question in the House.

THE M11rNSTER FOR RAiLWA YS:
Arrangements were being made with the
Commissioner for Railways in regard to
that matter, as the lion, member is
aware.

MR. JOHNSON: I did not catch the
reply.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Arrangements have been made with the
Commissioner for Railways to visit that
district.

MR. JOHNSON: If the Commissioner
goes, then according, to the Railways Act
I cannot be present; and my question is
whether the Minister intends to visit the
district in company' with the Comnmis-
sioner, as be promised a public; deputa-
tion lie would do.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I cannot go this week. I may as welt
explain to the House in regard to the

matter, that some time ago I mnade
arrangements for visiting West Guildford
in company with the Commissioner of
Railways. The arrangement was that
we should make the visit on last Friday;
but I found it impossible t) go, as I bad
arranged to visit Smith's Mill in com-
pany with Mr. Gull, and also to attend
at Claremont in connection with, the gas
plant. Therefore I requested the .-Com-
missioner of Railways to inake arrange-
ments to visit the district and attend
generally to the requirements of the
people in regard to a siding or station at
that place. I placed the whole matter in
the Commissioner's hands, as is plain
to the bon. member opposite; arid, unless
a satisfactory arrangement cannot be
arrived -at, I do not propose to interfere.

QUESTION-TIMBER HEWERS.
Mit. BATH asked the Minister for

Lands : i, Did the Forestry Depart-
int, through its officers, on or about
Tuesday , 20th November, 1906, refuse to
issue a timber hewer's license to, W.
Carliss, of Mullalvup? 2, If so, what
cause did Carliss give tie department to
juslify the refusal of the license which
prevents him fromt earning a livelihood ?
3, Have the officers of the Forestry
Department power to refuse a hewer ai
license without just cause for so doing P
4, Have these officers power to compel
inspection of timber cut on freehold or
C. 11, laud, or insist on payment for same
even if inspeCction is not desired by hewver,
contractor, or owner of property ? 5, Is
there any redress for a hewer if he is
refused a license without justification ?

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: i, Yes. 2, Carliss was cutting
simultaneously upon his private property
and Crown land. The Ranger, in order
to discriminate between the sleepers cut
on private land and Crown land, wished
to enter upon the private property and
take tally of the sleepers. Carliss re-
fused to allow the Ranger to do this, and

ithe Ranger, when applied to for- a license
to c 'ut oil Crown land, refused to issue
same, in order to confine Carliss to his
private property. 3, The cause was con-
sidered sufficient to justify the refusal.
4, No. 5, In this case justification is
claimed. In any case where it is con-
sideredl that a license has been refused
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without julstification there is nothing to
1)revent an appeal lbeing inade to the
Minister.

QUESTION-LANDS ACCOUNTANCY.
AIR. H. ]BROWN asked the Minister

for Lands: i, What spe-cial qualifica-
heons are possessed by Mir. Peacock that,
caused the Governm;ent to engage his
services to assist the Committee to assist
the Accountant of the Lands Department
to reorgyanise his department ? 2, Thle
amount of renmeration paid 1Mr. Peacock
per day?

TuE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: i, Wide experience in the plannuing
and working of card systems and in
modern business methods in regard to
financial operations, gained mainly
during a two years' tour of the world,
made with the special object of becoming
acquainted with the moat up-to-date
methods and devices in the conduct of
all classes of business. z, Mfr. Peacock's
services extended over four days, for
which hie was paid 20 guineas. In
farther explanation, I 'nay say that this
gentleman was engaged on the recona-
nwendation of the Public Servic~e Comn-
missioner and on that of the Connittee
of Accountants, hy, reason of his special
knowledge of the card system.,

LAND TAX ASSESSM1E NT BILL LOST,
INTENTION OF GOVERNMENT.

SPECIAL SESSION TO BE IIELD.
THET PREMIER (Hon. N. j. iboore)

In view of the action taken hr the Legis-
lative CcuciIi refer to the rejection of

*a mneasure which was submitted to that
Hfouse for the purpose of raising certain
revenue by taxaion-I think it is desir-
able to make a. statement at this stage.
I deemn it my duty to indicate the inten-
tion of the Government in regard to those
measures which may be affected by the
action of thle Council. I am of course
cognisant of the fact that the rejection of
the Land TaxAssessment Bill was brought
about in a smnall House, under peculiar
circumstances, and that the decision,
being as it, is contrary to the decision
expressed by the whole of the House in
regard to the measure, does not truly re-
present the matured decision of another
place. The intention of the Government

is to deal with the Loan Bill, the Loan
Estimates, and the Railway Bills already
decided on, and to continue the necessary
prelparations far carrying on the works.

iAs, however, we. realise that it is abso-
Ilutely essential that additional. taxation
shoulid be imposed, I purpose to recom-
mend His Excellency the Governor to call
a sp1ecial session of thiis House in February
next, when certain taxation measures will
be submlitted. I trust that before the
special session is held, the Chamber wvhich
has been responsible for rejecting the
measure will realise that if the public
worlj-s policy which hats been initiated
ad wh ich we consider so essential to the
welfare of Western Australia is to be

icontinued, it is absolutely necessary that
the Government be empowered to raise

Ithe necessary revenue to ca rry on the
i public -works of thle State.

UR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill):. I
desire to say that the attitude which has
heen adopted by another Iplace is not at all
in keeping with what should be done on
an important money and taxation Bill. I
do not think their attitude in any way
affects objections raised by hon. members
on this side in regard to facilitating the
passage Of the Mieasure by the Govern-

nuet ccetig ertinamnd ins.But
the manner in which the Bill was rejected
shows that it was not rejected because of
the refusal to strike out the exemptions
irequnested by another place, but owing
really' to the methods adopted by those
who were entirely opposed to the tax.
Under the circumistances I think that the
Government are wise in adopting thle
op~portunity of reintroducing thme mteasure
at the earliest possible date.

SESSION TO CLOSE, OPINION OF THE
OPPOSITION.

Ma. T . Hf. BATH (Brown Hill): Be-
fore the Orders of the Day are read, I
desire by permission to make at statenient
in regard to the transaction of business
at the conclusion of the session. As
stated by the Treasurer and m'y self, wve
met with a view to arriving at. ar-
rangements, and I followed the course
which was adopted by Ninisterialists of
consulting the members of the party
before an arrangement was entered into
on this very important question. The
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opinion of members of the Opposition is
that while they are anxious to facilitate
the transaction of business as far as
possible, ais evidenced by acquiesenlce
in the resolutions providing for extra
sitting days and hours, and for the sus-
pension of the Standing Orders, in view
of the important business before the
House they would not be justified in)
agreeing to fix any period or any particu-
lar date for thle termination of the sittings-
of the Assembly. I have only to point,
out that thle O7position entered into an
arrangement last year, and that to a
certain extent the discussion of mneasures
introduced at the termination of last
session was not oif thiat nature which
evolved the fullest information to Parlia-
iment; and that is shown in the fact that
even the Goverunment -acquiesced in a
review of one of the docisions then arrived
at by agreeinig to the appointment of the
select comm11ittee mnoved for by the momn-
her for Perth. In view of that fact, and
in niew Of the fact that we have important
Railway Bills involving a very'% consider-
atble amiount of expenditure, which will
require the fullest information being
supplied to this House, while they are
ready, as I said before, to assist in facili-
tatinig the transaction of business, they
do not think that With these measures
before us they can agree to any specified
date for the termination of the session.
I have already spoken to the Preiiiier in
regard to this matter, and 1 fell it my)%
duty to make this statellent for the
benefit of members of the 'House.

THE PRE-MIER (Noni. N. J. Moore):
In regard to what the hon. member has
said, J take it that. notwithstanding what
hie has stated it will be found that by
sittiing ever~y day with the exception of
Saturday we will hiave amnple timep to give
due consideration to the ineasures which
will he submitted. As far as the Railway
Bills are concerned, every possible inter-
ationl will be given, and it is 0Ur' inten-

tion to have all the information that is
available printed on slipis. so that mii.
hers lfliL have exactly the samce infor-
lInatill as the Mfinister in charge Of thle
Bill.

MR. BOLTON : It would not iiattel- if
I hey had to stan1d over till Februiary, if
You. arc to havena slpecial session.

Tnn FRSAIER: rThat will be a
special session for one thing0.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT B3ROKERS ACT
AMEND MENT.

Read a. third timue n motion by Mu. A..
J, WILSON, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1906i-7.
Message front. tin Governor, with

Estimates of Expenditure fromn Loan
Funds for thle financial year. now con-
sidered in Coinimittee of Supply.

Vote- Uepartmeuta I, £64,186, recoup
£8,009:

GENERAL STATEM1ENT ON LOAN wougs.

THE TREASURER (Hon. F1. Wilson)
said: In introducing these Loan Esti-
mates to thle Committee, I do not purpose
to take up miiuh time, because it will be
readily seen that the Loan Bill which was
introduced the other evening and the
Loan Estimates are essentially bound up
together. In introducing the Loan Bill,
T went as fully as I1 deemned desirable
into the mneasures which the Government
propose to submit, and regarding which
that Loan Bill covered the necessary
authorisations for raising f unds to carry
them out. The Loan Bill shows the
I otal am11ounts proposed to be borrowed
for specific purposes, and in contradis-
tinction to that the 'Loan Estimates show
the amounts which it is proposed to
expend out. of loan funds during the
present financial year. Of course the
Loan Estimates, as members will see,
give a very mnuch wider range of details
in addition to what 1 have just stated. I
do not propose. however, this aftarnoonv
to do 'nore than briefly explain thle
mieasure to members, and without touch-
ing on the details comnmit the same to
the care of the Committee. The details
are inatters which affect -Ainisters in
their individual departments, and will
be mnuch better dealt with as we
come to them in Commnittee after the
general discussion. has been completed;
therefore I do imol. purpose un necessarily
to take up) the time of the Committee by
discussing the details. I should like,
however, to call attention to the items
themnselves. On page 3, uinder "Sum-
mary," members will find set out clearly
the position of the Geneial Loan Fund.
In the first column they will find parti-

Loan Balimate&[ASSEMBLY]
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culars of the total amount voted in the
Loan Estimates for the last financial
year, and in the second column parti-
culars of the total amount expended out
of loan funds durincg that year. In the
third column, under the heading " Lia-
bility uinder Section 3d of A udit Act,"
they will find particulars of the total
expenditure authorised by the Govern-
meat but not paid for at end of the
financial y ear; and such expenditure is,
of course, necessarily covered by' " New
Expenditure" in the last column of the
summary. The difference between the
first coluni and the two next columins-
that is, the difference between thle amount
voted and the column tinder the heading
of " Ex penditure," and the column under
the heading- of " Liability uinder Section
36 of Audit Act" "-is the amiount over
or under, as the case! may be. the vote of'
last year; that is, the amount under-
expended or the amount over-expended
as compared with the vote of last year.
In the colun under the heading " Re-
coup to Loan Suspense Account" mem-
hers will find the details of the total
amoun .t expended for which no loan
authorisation exists, but which is in-
eluded in the Loan Estimates of last
year and charged to Loan Suspense
Account pending the passing of the new
Loan Bill which is now on the Notice
Paper. The amounts in question were
duly authorised in the Loan Estimates
of last year, that is the Government
received the necessary authority to
expend moneys under these headings; hut
as no Loan Bill was put before Parlia-
mnent last year, such expenditure has to
be dealt wvith in what is known as the
Loan Suspense Account, to be susequentl 'y
covered by a new Loan Bill. That
explains fairly clearly, 1 hope, the position
of the summary of thlese Loan Estimates ;
and on pages 4 and 5 members have the
details of that summary, showing the
detailed railways, the detailed expendi-
ture under " Deparnuental," details of
Harbour and River Works, Water Supply
and Sewerage, Development of Go!d fields,
Development of Agriculture, Roads and
Bridges, and Public Buildingt It is
unnecessary for me to labour any
explanation of, these. The Estimates, 1
ami sure, appeal to every memUber ats being
explicit, and as showing exactly thle
details of the columns I have referred to

on page 3. Then if we turn to page 6
we szhall find the details of Railways,
Mines, and Lands Loan Salaries Esti-
mnates. These are the details of depart-
mntal amounts shown at the head of
page 4. There members will' see the
totals of expenditure in respect of Mines,
Railways, Lands, and Works; and on
page 6 the details of that expenditure are
set forth for their information. If we
turn to consult these Estimates from
pages 8 to '23. it will be seen that the
c:ol UmnIs are numbered. Column 2 shows
the unexpended balance of loan appro-
priations on the 30th June, 1906, showing
l1w' balkne of loank aibthorisations, in-
cluding those in the present Loan Bill
I t'forv. the. House. Assuming that the

JOtallI Bill has already been passed, these
arc tile balances as they stand opposite
the different headings shown in that
colun. Column 3 gives particulars of
expenditure for the present financial
year, and agrees with the twvo columns
showing Recoups to Luau Suspense
Account, and New Expenditure, appear-
ing on pages 4 and .5 previously referred
to. Col u inn 4, o n page B and subseq uent
pages, contains the estimated unexpended
balances of' loan fthorisations at the end
of the present financial1 year; and in
thle other colinmns, .5 and 6, members
wvill find opposite each item details of
the progress mlade during the financial
year ending the 80th June last, and thle
anticipated progress to be made during!
the present financial Year till the 30th
June next. That briefly explains these
Loan Estimates; and in addition, mem-
bers will find an important schedule
which gives quite a fund of information.
It gives all details of the position of the
General Loan Fund, the unexpended
balances, the Loan Estimates for 1906-7,
and the provision which is required to lie
miade in the Loan Bill. Members will
see this schedule refers both to the Loan
Estimlates and the Loan Bill. Thle
columins are numbered. The first icolmimn
contains merely the progressive numbewrs
of the items ; the second shows the itemmis
themselves dud the departmnents con-
cerned ; and in the third columin will be,
found the total of the authorisations
since the formation of the General Loan
Fund in 1896. It is perhaps u~etessiUrv
briefly to explain that prior to 1896 each
loan was kept in a separate account

Loan Estimates:
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Moneys raised under authorisation were
credited to eich loan in the Treasury
books, and the expenditure incurred under
the anthorisation was debited per contr-a.
That system was abolished, for various
reasons which f need not mention here;
and since 1896 the whole of oar loans
when raised are placed to the credlit of
the General Loan Fund Account. This
has enormously SimuplifiedI thme bokkep-
ing, and that is why members will see a
total of only 11 million odd pounds in
column 3, as against the total of our
public debt to-day, some 16 or 17 mil-
lions. It is hardly necessary for me to
refer to the other columns, for I did so
when introducing the Loan Bill itself;
but I should like to explain that column
4 shows the bzlance available under
existing authorisations, and in columns 5
and 6 will be found the details of aionts
which we propose to reappropriate-in
columin 5 the items from which these are
to, be reappropriated, and in column6 th3,
purposes to which theamounts will be ap-
plied. In every instance, as I explained
when introducing the Loan Bill, ithis en-
deavoured to keep the expenditure of a
similar class of work to a similar district
for which it was originally voted. In
column 7, members will notice " Recoups
to Loan Suspense Account," totalling
£2145,862. This expenditure has of
course to be covered by the Loan Bill
before the House. Iu column 8 is the
new expenditure as proposed in the Loan
Estimates of X1,186,738, which is the
amount, together with the recoups, which
it is pr )posed to spend during the present
financial year. Oolumn 9 gives the
balance of new expenditure thereafter,
that is after the estimated expenditure
on the different wvorks at the close of the
present financial year. Columin 10 gives
the total amJount of expenditure. It
really includes column 11 (which is the
amount of the Loan Bill), and the avail-
able authorisation (with the exception of
one or two items referred to in a foot
note), and the reappropriations it'ferriO
to in columns ,5 and 6. 1 think it would
p~erhaps bean insult to the intelligence of
members if I endeavoured to say any
more in regard to these documents. The
returns are so clear that a little study on
the part of hion. members will put themn
in possessiou of the whole facts as the 'y
appear to the Treasury to-day, and as

they appear to me. My intention in ask-
ing the Committe to permit tue to intro-
duce these Estimates now before we

*proceed with the discussion of the Loan
' Bill, was that lion. members in discussing
the Loan Bill might have these details
before them, because essentially the
debate oil the one must icl udi! the othier.
So we conomise time and consult the
con vunieiicc of her. mernihers, aoud ifieni-
bers will have the fullest information
which otherwise they would not have.
I have much pleasure in moving the first
item on the Loan Estimates.

On notion by Mr. BATH~, progress
reported and leave given to sit again.

I3JLL-LOAN, .£Z2467,0.

SECOND READING.

Resumed from the 20th November.
MRt. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) :In

dealing with the Loan Estimates, the
Treasurer stated that it was unnecessary
to niake lengthy remarks in introducing
them, because he had dealt exhaustively
with the proposed loan expenditure fo~r
the forthcoming year in moving the
second reading of the Losn Bill. It is
certainly true that the Treasurer~ did
speak at somec length in regard to the
Loan proposals of the Government, but I
desire 10 point out one very significant
omission, and that is the failure of the
Treasurer in dealing with these loan
proposals to give any' idea to members of
the House of the relation the loan ex-
penditure will bear to the ordinary
financial administration of the Treasnrvc
Department. The first point that strikes
one in looking at these Loan Estimates
and in taking the speech oif the Treasurer
in conjunction with them, is that it is a
candid admission of the abandonment by
the Government of one of the p)rinciples,
or shall I say fighting planks of the
Ministerial party when seeking election
in October last. At that time the slogan,
time war cry of the Ministry' was:- No
retrenchment, nor economy. [THE
TREksuRER : No.] I mean economy in
the Shape of retrenchment-a complete
abandonment of the nark-tinie jpolicy
and a, vigorous pubhie works policy
from revenue. The Loan Estimjates
with the proposals embodied therein,
so far as the present Ministry are
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concerned, unless they have -an extra-
ordinary streak of luck. mnean the
pmactical abandonnment of an 'y vigorous
expenditure on public works f rom revenue.
Before I conclude my remnarks I shall be
able to show very conclusively, not only
froni the experience of last year but also
from the Revenue Estimates presenied
to us, that my contention is absolutely
correct. The Treasurer, in viewv of that
position and in view of his inability to
answer criticisms nU-ged against him hy
members of the Opposition, now comes
before us and says in effect, practiCally
*Perhaps we were too sanguine last

October"-it is all very well to be
sanguine when seeking eleci,'-' and it
seems to me, as Treasurer of this State,
that this is the psychological moment
for introduciing a bold public works
policy from loan moneys." The Treasurer
also gives us to understand that it is the
only possible way of inspiring confidence
in thle investors of the State, and I pre-
sume the investors outside the limits of
the State.

THE TREASURER: That is a good
thing, is it notl

MR. BATH: It seems to me that if
the Treasurer were at some pains to make
himself acquainted with the financial
history of the States of the Common-
wealth, both when they were Colonies and
since they have become States, hie must
admit that adopting a policy of loan
expenditure has beeu continually* the
refuge of incompetent Treasurers in
those States; and so the burden of the
argument rests not with meombers of the
Opposition to show the folly of a borrow-
ing policy in Substitution for wise ex-
expenditure from revenue on public
works, but it is rather (he duty of the
Treasurer to demonstrate the superior
virtues of the proposals embodied in this
Loan Bill, and to show that in launching
into this policy be is takiug a new de-
parture altogether from that adopted in
the Eastern States of Australia, beyond
all possible dispute, with disastrous re-
suits to those States.

THE TREASURER: Are "ou going to
oppose this Bill ?

MR. BATH: The hon. member will
have no doubt as to mny attitude before I
conclude mny speech. I listened to the
Treasurer without interruption, and I
desire him to extend the same considera-

tion to mue. [THE TREASURER: I beg
your pardon.] I was pointing out thid
experience in Australia of carrying on
public works from loan expenditure, and
there can be no shadow of doubt that
the whole history of the financial
administration of the States proves
that this policy has been one which
has been followed by disastrous effects.
And then I have only to point to a colony
in which the result is even mnore striking,
I refer to the colony of New Zealand ;
and it is commnon history, not only -as far
as Australia is concerned but throughout
the whole world where an interest is
taken in financial cucru%- that in New
Zealand, as the result of the borrowing
policy adopted by Mr. Julius Vogel and
his successors, New Zealand was brought
almost to the verge of bankruptcy, in
spite of the lavish expenditure of money
right and left from one end of the colony
of New Zealand to the other. The policy
that secured the support of those people
was really that of support in return for
concessions. The population was leaving
New Zealand, the departures were greatly
in excess of the arrivals, and it was only
due to the lbirth-~rate of New Zealand A
that time that there was a slight increase
iii the total population in those years.
We know, when as a result of the finani-
cial ruin which, as I said before, brought
New Zealand almost to the verge of bank-
ruptcy, these people ultimafitely were
throw~n out of office and a new Ministry
had to come in to practise economy, to
cut down the loan expenditure of wvhat
in many instances had been expended
on unproductive works or unredemp-
tive works. And they had to devote
themselves to raising money by~ means of
a land tax and an income tax in order to
carry on more of their public works from
revenue and retrieve their position. We
know howv they, retrieved their position
under the guidance, first of Air. Ballance
and afterwards of Mr. Seddon; they re-
trieved the position of New Zealand, and
it is only in recent years they have de-
parted from the sound policy fathered by
Sir George Grey and introduced by Mr.
Ballance. It is only in recent years that
they have departed from that policy. Iean
only, use the evidence that exists in New
Zealand at the present time that the
change from the hitherto prosperous con-
ditions enjoyed is attributed in the
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greatest degree to their departure from
the sound financial policy hitherto pro-
duced.

MR. FOULKES: Some people attribute
it to too much Labour legislation.

Ma. BATE: I can answer that eon-
tention. There was no legislation prior
to 1890; the whole of the Labour legisla-
tion which they enjoyed has heel) intro-
duced since 1890, and in spite of what
has been said by critics and commercial
men those engaged in industrial enter-
prises have enjoyed greater prosperity,,
and the work-men and women employed
in the factories have enjoyed better wages
and conditions, and more employment
has been found as at result of the Labour
legislation and the wise developmental
policy introduced in conjunction with it.
No Labour legislation with Unwise and
reckless administration would keep that
colony it' a prosperous condition. The
members of the Opposition, while they
are committed to Labour legislation, arc
just as strongly committed to sound
financial administration, and just as
strongly committed to the policy of loan
expenditure on no other than reproduc-
tive, or tom express it better, redemptive
works. I~t seems to me a policy such as
this, introduced at the present tunte, is an
exemplification of the fact that the Trea-
surer as the financial head of the State
has not the moral courage to embark on
that policy, to attempt to alter the posi-
tion as far as Western Australia is con-
cerned; because hie probably recoguises
that it will involve some temporary un-
popularity, and he is not prepared to face
that temporary unpopularity for the
Sake of the ultimate good that will
accrue to the people of the State. In
regard to the claim that the expenditure
of this loan mone 'y is to give renewed
confidence to the investors, and is
going to evidence to them that this
is not only a Government with a
policy of faith, but at Government with
a policy of work-the idea embodied
in that statement of the Treasurer is
altogether contrary to the practices of the
commercial world. If the member for
Claremont or the Premier goes to a
financial institution for an overdraft they
are not likely to get it Unless first they
have to give ample security* , and they
Would not he likely to get an overdraft if
it were known that those gentlemen jn-

tended to embark in reckless under-
takings. It would depend as much on
the faith of the bank in their financial
acumen ats that they had acertaini amount
of security behind them before an over-
draft would be considered. No individual
could secure an overdraft unless hie were
able to give to the financial institution
the greatest amount of Security.

THE PREMIER: We could satisfy them
it is a profitable undertaking.

Mu. BATH : Satisfy themn it is a profit-
able undertaking, and satisfy' thorn that
the persons engaging in the undertaking
are not reckless individuals but men.
capable of managing commercial con-
cerns.

THE PREMIER: They could get that
undertaking all right.

MR. BATH : The banks would not be
likely to go to Ia man like Banison. who
was knowvn as the "plunger,"~ whol had at
one time between £70,000 and £80.000
behind him, and lend him money to splash
up at Monte Carlo. It is the saute thing
in connection with private undertakings;
and this rule as applied to private under-
takings in the commercial wvor-ld should
apply to the control of expenditure by
any Administration. We also have the
very absurd idea, that our credit in Great
Britain is increased by the amiount which
we borrow from themn,and that the proper
way to increase the con fidence af the inves-
tor in the oldcount-y, in Australia, and in
the possibilities of Australia, is to borrow
as much money as possible. That is an
idea dinned into the heads of the people
of Australia since I have taken an
interest in politics. We have the mem-
ber for Perth and some of his colleagues,
or shall I say satellites, some of his
followers, stating that because the meni-
bers of the Labour party were opposed
to an indiscriminate borrowing policy,
they are destroying the confidence of the
investors in this State.

MR. FOULKES: Many of your party
object to borrowing.

MR. BATH! The hou. member will
find after the members on this side have
spoken, that hie will have no doubt in is
mind as to the policy of the members of
the Labour party- The fact remains
that it has been stated that the confi-
dence of the British investor is destroyed
because a part of the Labour partyj is
opposed to a borrowing policy. This is
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what M~r. French, the general manager of
the Bank of New South 1Valvs, say's
after a recent tour of the Continent:-

There is aL kindlier feeling in British
financial circles towards Australia, They all
kn-iw about the money held by the Australian
banks in London, and this together with the
repayment of several loans and the probable
repayment of others haks led theni to the con-
clusion that this is not the paper country they
believed it was.
That statement froin a gentleman of Mr.
French's high financial standing as the
general manager of a leading banking
institution practicalIly amiounts to this,
that die people of the old country are
prepared to place more confidence ina
community or group of commities10
which is self-reliant, end is self-reliant
because, the people believe ini their own
resources, than, in a conimunitv which in
a time of financial stre'ss resorts to the
London money market to tide over the
difficulty. I wish to point out that the
Treasurer is not alone in respect of in-
dulging in the dangerous professioni of
prophesying. We have the in ister for
Works claiming to prophesy with certi-
tude as to our attitude towards these Loan
proposals. I had no conception of what
gave him justification for actin~g as
prophet until, on perusing a report of
his, spoiches in (ieraldtoin, I found that
hie claimied personal acquaintan1ce With
the angel Gabriel.

THdE PannmiER: Is that you :
THE MI1NISTER FOR XWoRKs : I was

not. far out, anyhow.
Mn.. BATH: Probably that acquaint-

an'Lce justifies the hion. gentleman in
playiug the part 0 f prophet, hut accord-
ing to the scfliptural injunction, false
prophets are not usually sent to paradise
to roam with the angel Gabriel, but to a
place where a very warmn reception awaits
such spirits. In this respect, the
Minister for Works is undoubtedly a
false prophet; but he is not the only one.
The Treasurer, in lending the mnost glow-
ing aspect to his financial proposals, also
indulged in prophecies regarding the
future population and future develop-
ment of Western Australia.

Mna. JoHxsox: They will hie together,
then, in the warm place; they will be
associated even there.

Alf-. BATH: It appears to me that in
deciding our attitude with regard to imi-

portant financial proposals such as this,
it is not our duty to prophesy for the
future, or to build our hopes so much
upon the fixture, but rather it is our duty
to decide our action iwthe future by our
experience of the past. Althoughi the
Treasurer pointed out that these loan
moneys, if raised, by the end of 1908
would increase our indebtedness by £29
8s. 6d. per head of the population, making
it £273 12s. 2d. per head, he maintains
that the increase in population is hound
to restore the balance.

TUEF TREASURER: Certainly. Why
should it not?

Mla. .BAT.lI: The Treasurer quoted
certain figures as to the increase of popu-
lation between 1904 and 1906; this by
way of demionstrating his contention as
to what will be the result in the future.
Now, I shall go to the experience of the
past to show that the hon. gentleman's
prophesies are not likely to be fulfilled.
I wish to point out the remarkable
feature that du ring our past years of the
greatest loan expenditure-in the years
immediately followig the greatest loan
expenditure- the State has had a, period
of depression and a period of falling
population. Iu those years, years during
which the member for West Perth (Mr.
Iffingworth) Was in control of the finan-
cial administration of the State, when
the finances were handled with a view to
relying on our own resources to a greater
degree, we had a steadier, greater, and.
more certain growth of population than
in the years chiaracterised by a fluctuating
loan expenditure. I have here some
figures which I have collected fronm the
statistics of Western Australia, dealing
with the increase of population and
giving a great many other particulars.
In 1905-6 the amount of Loan expendi-
ture was £650,000; in 1896-7 it was
£A2,609,000; in 1897-8 it was £1,896,000;
and in the following year just over
£1l,000,000, showing a big decrease. It
is a remarkable thing that, imumediately
following this big loan expenditure in Sir
John Forrest's time, we had that period
of depression during which the State
suffered a decrease in population, even
allowing for the increase in births when

Ithe birthrate was fairly high, to the
I number of 471. That was the loss of

pop~ulation. Farther, the increase in the
following year was only 8,000; in the
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next year it was 11,000; and only when
under the financial administration of the
memnber for West Perth sounder financial
inethiods were introduced had we any-
thig like a retuNt to the increase of
population which characterised those
years in which the development of the
goldfields brought a large number of
people to our shores. This shows thc
fallacy of the Treasurer's argument. I
wish to Point out, too, that the year
1898-9 was. the year when Sir John
F'orrest, who was said to be the optimist
of Western Australia, the only man who
really has faith in its resources, was the
greatest pessimist within the borders of
the State. Then he said:

We insy 'well rest from borrowing except
for short extensions of railways required.
We have given the Colony a good start and it
should be able to depend on its own resources
now to a large extent ... We are getting
into a more settle-d condition, and steady
development must take the place of spasmodic
effort. We must be careful not to increase
our indebtedness much beyond present capita-
tion, but as the population increases so can
the indebtedness increase. We are better off
in respect of indebtedness than other places.
We owe £252 per head, but Queensland owes
£67, and South Australia X269 per head..
We have done most of the great works that are
required for our development. I can only
say that when the time does come that this
country is self-supporting, when we are living
within our means. and not dependent on loan
monecys. I1 can well understand the position of
the 6linister under such circumstances being
a comfortable and pleasant one-
The indebtedness then was £52 per head
of the population, and Sir John Forrest
said that it would he a dangerous thing
to allow that amount to increase, hut
that if the poIpulationl increased the
total, the aggregate debt inight increase,
though not the amount per head of
1)opulation. Now the indebtedness is
£64 per head, and we have precisely the
same story fromn the Treasurer. I
suppose that when the Treasurer is like
Rip Van Winkle, we shall have the
Treasurer of that future day rising to say
that the indebtedne(,s is £90 per head of
the population and that it must not be
made any more. That is exactly the
attitude adopted by those financial
mien, those administrators who depend
upon loan expenditure for the carrying
nut of their public works without any

regard whatever to the burden which is
imposed on the taxpayers. It seems to
me that the figures I have quoted show
that the be-it years of Western Austra-
lia's financial history have not b-een the
years when there has been abnormal loan
expenditure; but that the best yFears have
been when capable men, wise. far-seeing
men, have been in control of the finances,
and have said " This is at good country
with good resources, and we can get alongr
better if we are more self-dependent than
we have lbcef in the past." The reason
for this is not far to seek: it lies in the
years of financial stress, when we have
the choice between two methods - the
one, as I said, of teniporary unpopularit~y
but characterised hy a fixed deterniina-
tion to retrieve the finaneial position of
the State; the other being simply to say
" We are not prepared to undergo this
temporary unpopularity ; it is an easy
thing to pass the burden on; we caiigain
at fleeting popularity by borrowing a large
sumn of money and splashing it up, and
we can pass the burden on to the other
fellow. Wve shall have all the credit, all
the kudos, and the man who follows
after will have all the blamie, all the
obloquy which attaches to the indivi-
dual who sets himself the task of right-
ing the finances of any commiunity."
I have referred to the experience of Trea-
surers in the past, and I want to refer
particular]' in this case to the experience
of the member for West Perth when
Treasurer of this State. rior to the
hon. member's taking office in that Ad-
ministration we had had Sir John
Forrest's Administration in existence
since the establishment of responsible
Government in Western Australia. Yet,
although he receives the credit, for many
of the works undertaken in Western,
Australia fromn loan expenditure, we have
only to read the political histor 'y of this
comumuntv to find that while he received
all the credit the meumber for West Perth
and hiscolleagues had to raise the money to
carry outt the wvo rks. Th e gl1ory has go ne
to those who really were not charged
with the work of financial admninisitraL-
tion, and the unpopularity and obloqu y
attached to those who had the responsi-
bility of raising the mnoney and oA
constructiont. I trust that before this
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debate on the Loan Bill has passed we
shall have from the mnember for West
Perth some of those independent criti-
cistns 1 hare listened to with so much
pleasure in the past, and that hie ill
from his mnatured experience in illuc-
tion with politics in this state give s(PlI
sound advice to the Treasurer in reganird
to some of the proposals the Government
hatve~ernbodied in this Loan Bill. The
member for West Perth is supporting the
ministry. T have seen the time when tlie
lion. member was supporting a. Ministry
before, after lie caed t( o Oc1 the
position of Treasurer, but we o ould. always
ueoo at that period on the memnber for
West Perth being independent and at
times caustic, In his criticisms of the
financial ad in inistration of the cornintini iN;
and I hope that l'eforetais debate is (over
wec shall have a flash of the old fire fromn
the hon. member.

THTE PREMIERP: "There is life in the
old dog yet."

Mit. BATH: There is another feature
which is marked with the experience of
the past, and as [1 said before, the expe-
dieuce of the piavt is the best guide,
because we have been essentially during,
the past 10 years a borrowing State, and
we can go to no better source than that
experience for our guidance in the future.
The characteristic feature of the past ox-
pedoence of the State has been the in-
creased inroads which interest and sin kinug
fund have mnade on the surplus of our
revenue over and above ordinary admin is -
trative expenditure. Of course. it is only
natural that with an increased loan ex-

1)euditure the interest and sinking fund
bill should increase; bat it is not so
natural or so desirable that the interest
and sinking fund bill should encroach
more and inore on the surplus revenue
over and above administrative expendi-
ture, In 1893-4 the interest and sinking
fund charges Were £103.83?. In 190.5-6
they bare increased to £764,933, and for
the forthcoming financial yea-.r they will
be well over the £800,000 mark. Setting,
that side hr side with the reduction of the
amiount of money which we devote fromi
revenue to expenditure on public works,
%von can see how this large indebtedness is
atffecting our expenditure from irevenue.. I
have here thee ependiture on Public Works

adOn Mines, two) Of the great public
works departments of the State, and I

find that in 1903-4 we expended on these
two departmenmts £707,389. In 19U4-5
it, was reduced very considerably, to
£586,000, and in 196-6 it was reduced
againi to £468,000, and the estimated ex-
poenditure for 190G.7 is very considerably
below that anion nt again. In view of
the amount that has been raised up to
date. in the State from our sources of tax a-
tion and revenue, it is not likely the 'y will
he. ale, to carry out even the low estimate
they have placed before us.

klt. 11LyIvGorti: It will be £100,000
less.

Mau. BATH: Yes. This is the position.
Out of revenue we -wore able to build
nuy works on the goldfields in the war'
of wvater supply and assistance to miningr
out of the mining vote. This YeaLr out
of our revenue estimuates it is purelyv and
simplyv an adininistration vote; an admin-
istrat ive vote aLone. Then take the Public
Works Department. In 1903.4 we had
an expenditure of £518,000 out of our
reverne on) public works; administration,
and also the works them selves. In 1905-6
wo could only expenid £238,000. The
amiount for 1906-? will be mnuch less
again, and if in the future this tendency
goes on as in the last few years, it will
mean that in our Public Works Depart-
iucut, so far as revenue is concerned, the
mnoney voted will only be for administra-
tive works. This is' a, serious position.
It will mean that unless some action is
taken to check it, unless some effort is
mnade to stei the tide, no mnatter what
the work is, whether reproductive or non-
reproductive, relating to the huilding of
s0hoolS, roads, or public buildings, we
shall have to find the whole of that
expenditure out of loan moneys. With
that policy in contemplation it will not
be long before we are in the position
New South Wales and Victoria were in
many rears. ago. [Interjections: Trhey
have a surplus of twvo millions-they have
got over the slump.]' That is because
they have xviser methods: redeeming
their loans. Ihe railways are the best ther-
inionieter we have in regard to the influence
of our loan expenditure and the question
as to whether we are receiving, anything
like a fair return or rerenue over and
above working expenses from our loan
expenditure. Over hialf of our tfotal loan
indebtedness is embarked in. our railways,

refer to these figures, and they arc very
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significant. Since the Years 1905-6 and
1906-?, when the percentage of profits in
relation to the cost of construction was in
the one ease 11 48 and in the other 9-04, we
have graduall y been getting into a worse
and wsorse position, until at the present
time we are not even paying interest and
sinking fund. And this is a department
of State in which half our loan expendi-
tire is involved, That it) itself is at
sufficient warning that there is need to
go carefully and slowly. The great need
is to investigate to the fullest possible
extent the work in which our loan ex-
penditure is involved; because I am not
here to oppose any loan expenditure on
reproductive works. These are necessary
for the advancement and development of
the State. In regard to railways, the
chief itmn on the loan proposals is in
connection with the construction of rail-
ways both in our mineral and our agri-
cultural belts, and although the amount
set down in the Loan Estimates this year
is something over £C500,000, the total
amount contemplated is £1,793,000.
When these proposals were introduced
last year it was pointed out by members
on this (Opposition) side; and the result
has; amply justified] our criticisms On that
occasion, that not sufficient information I
wvas being supJplied, that there was a
possibility that some of these lines would
not pay, and the consuming population
of the State would have to hear increased
taxation ;would have to bear the burden
for many years before these could
possibly be paying propositions. The
justification of our attitude is shown in
the position in regard to the Kojonup
Railway; also in the result of the ril-
ways from York to Greenhills, and1
Northam to Goonialling; and in the fact
that since 1902, the last year that
sectional returns were issued, there has
b~een very little improvement in the posi-
tion of the lines which at that time were
non-paying lines. While main lines like
the Great Southern and South-Western
cann]Ot pay working expenses and interest,
how can we hope that spur lines con-
structed from those main lines will pay
interest and sinkiing fund ?

THE TREASURER: That is the principle
adopted in America all over: putting
down spur lines to increase the traffic on
the main lines.

MR. BATH: In America it is at three-
cent freight.

THE TRASURER: It all depends on
the traffic.

MR. BATH : It depends on whether
one is a miemiber of a combine or trust.
Such a memlber can get a rebate, but the
ordinary rate which crushes out the
farmer and ever-y other man in America
is the three-cen~t r-ate, which is almost a
proverbial saving in America; three-half-
pence a ton per. mile. The only people
who get an advantage are those who have
a secret rebate to enable them to cut ott
competitors. The position is that we
cannot expect these lines to pay' if the
main trunk lines arc not paying; and the
point upon which our energies should be
concentrated is to try to utilise these
lines or to ha ye time lands utilised in order
that the railwayvs will pay. The con-
struction of spur lines involves an in-
crieased working expense.. Although they
bring extra traffic to the mnain line there
are extra working expenses, and if they
show a loss that will prohablv mrie
than counterbalance the profits wvhichi
might otherwise be shown on the main
lines. I have not her-e ait the pr-esen~t
time the reports of the working of the
railways in New South Wales and Vic-
toria. but I saw a list in the rel)ort of the
Railwvay Commissioners for 1905, show-
ing that on 20 or $0 railways, the majority
of which were spur lines, there was a total
loss in New South Wales alone of over
£400,000. In Victoria they gave a list also,
and the remuarkable thingis that in this in-
stance the railways are spur r ailwayvs, and
in sonic cases theky had t o pull the rails imp.
The capital expenditure had really gone.
Although the rails might be utilised
in some other direction, the Government
were involved in this expense without
any appreciable advantage to the cons-
mnunitY. The frutit of their policy of
spur lines in New South Wales and Vic-
toria has led them to adopt a principle-
somewhat different in Victoria to that iii
g0 sv South Wales-which if adopted in
Western Australia would lead ine-to slip-
port any reasonable proposition in this
State for the construction of spur, lines to
assist our agricultural districts. If we
adopt the same principle ass they* have
adopted in New SoothI Wales, the butter-
inent princip~le, and the one in Victoria,

Iwhich places the responsibility on the
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people the line will serve, of an assurance
that it will payv interest and working
expenses, I am prepared on reasonable
information supp)lied to support any pro-
JposaI for spur lines to open uip our agri-
cultural districts in Western Australia.'
I have no desire to discourse at any
length on these propositions, because I
intend to embody it) y views inl the shape
of an ameudmeut to the railway * pro-
posals brought down biy the Treasurer,
but they are essentially in favour oif the
betterment principle and providing for a
contribution fromn those people whose
land will be benefited iur iN ho will get
increased value, in order that the tax-
payvers unty be insured against. having to
pay a large amount in the shape of
taxation to mnake up for loss onl the
railways. That principle, has been
adopted in New South Wales and Vic-
toria; it is to be adopted in South Aus-
tralia, and is being aidopted inu Queensland.
Other States have precisely the same
kind of traffic to eat"er for as we have, for
they have great wheat-growing districts;
and every State is gruarding itself in thlis
way itgainst the workirPg of uulprofltable
railways. And when'wc are embarking
on the construction of spur lines, the
Government will be wise if they look into
thle matter and adopt somxe similar
system. Another feature of these rail-
way lproposals was; comnjibtined of last
session -the lack of inforUmtion ; not time
lack of casual information supplied by'
somne Minister or private inieniber or some
irresponsile person who sa 'ys there is so
Much good land on this side of the route
and so much on that-; hut it is essential
we should have the opinions of men com-
petent to express opinions; the opinion
of an engzineer ais to the cost of construc-
tion, of some expert, say the manager of
the Agricultural Bank, as to the possi-
bilities of the land, and the opinion of
someone who can speak with authority o.n
the probable traffic and thle cost of the
nnilway. If we have these opinions, the
discussion of the railway proposals will
be greatl.'Y simplified.

MI a. J onNso.N: As in the ctase of the
Norsenman Railway project.

TE PatEtER: Estimates of traffic and
so forth are all problematical.

Mafi. BATH:- And again we have in
Victoiria an example of what can be done
in this respect. I do not wish to follow

the Victorian example by appointing a
Committee cons8isting Of members of the
Assembly. I should in[finlitely prefer
qualified experts selected from outside the
Assembly But we do want some com-
petent authority to advise members re-
garding these loan proposals. I think,
it is unjust, unfair to the people,
to ask members who have not seen
the districts, who have no opportunity of
seeing them, owing to the wide areas
they cover, to vote for proposals on the
ez parts statements of persons who arc
really unfit to express opinions. Again,
we hiave the battle of the routes. We
have the- 91uestion as to which of the linesi
are the more urgent. I undertake to
say many places, are more worthy of
conasideration than some favoured in
these loan proposals. ?eople who have
had promises, who have been relying on
those promises -relying, I will say, with
far too much faith; people whose just
claims are neglected in these loan pro-
posals-are left lamenting. And not
only -would an advisory board be able to
report on the merits of any partiecular
railway ; the board could report on the

F merits of one proposed railway over and
above another; and where we have only
a certain sumn at our disposal, and cannot
c:ater for all those entitled to considera-
L ion, we should have an authoritative
expression of opinion as to which projects
mnerited first consideration by Parliament,
and we should thus rid ourselves once
and for all of the possibility of its being
truthifully said that certain railways were
put on the Estimates because they suited
so-and-so, who was supporting the
Government. We should have the report
of an independent, capable, and efficient

*board, who would not only express an
iopinion on the railways themselvesz but
iwould tell us whichi railway should
secure preference. I have no intention
of dealing at length with the individual
works and the departments which are to
be catered for by this loan expendi-
ture ; but I do wish to say that in
the item Rarbours. and Rivers there
is need for th-e greatest caution ; in
fact, there is 'need for a review of
some of the expenditure undertaken
from loan money* s on these proposals.
According to the published accounts till
June 1906, the total loan expenditure
on Harbours and Rivers, etcetera, is
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£t2,402,000, of which sumi the Fremantle
Harbour Works absorbed £21,679,000,
leaving a balance of 722,000 for the other
undertakings. The total received iast
year by consolidated revenue, f fromi Har-
bours and Rivers was £C70,304; and of
that total £53,884 was the net amrout
contributed by Lhe Harbour Trust to the
consolidated reveniue of the State-

THE PREMER:' Somie of the other bar-
hours contributed to the railway revenue.

MR. BATH: Leaving a. sum of
£16,420 to pay interest on the total
expenditure, on the balance of £722,000;
to pay working expenses, interest onl loan
mioneys, and contribution to sinking
fund.

THE TREP.sURER: -What about I he
revenue the railways collected fromt har-
hours ?

MR. BATH: The railways collected
revenue from works constructed by the
Railway Department,.

THE P~rsNia: They collected £18,000
for wharfage at Bun bury.

MR. BATH: Even making the allow-
ance required by the Premier, loan
nionevs have been absolutely shovelled
into thse harbour works, and the general
taxpayer has been called on to pay the
interest and sinking fiud. It is very
%yell to say, "As long as we pay interest
and sinking fund, we are all right" ; but
if we pursue this policy. miaking the
genera] taxpayer pay the interest an'd
sinking fund on our expenditure, we shiall
soon be up against a dead wall. At the
present time our Mines expenditure from
revenue is purely administrative; onr
Works expenditure is fast becomine
purely administrative; and we shiall soon
be in a disastrous position. With wvise
discrimination in our- loan expenditure we
have no need to fear, so long as we have
interest anud sinking fund provisionUs
in our Loan Bills; but if we are
continually to make inroads in the sur-
pius of our revenue over and above
administrative expenditure, then we must
either have efficient financial administra-
tion or the reduction or the abolition of
our sinking fund, thus breaking faith
with the investors who have provid(-d the
mnoney on condition that the contribu-
tions to a sinking fund shall be regularly
made. As to the F'remantle dock, it
seems to me the Minister for %Yorks
(Hop. J. Price) must have been talk-

ing without his book at the Fremiantle-
vlection. At that timte the issue was:
unquestionably the imnmediate conistruc-
lion of the Fremantle dock; and soe
time ago I miade bold to prophesy to,
people in F'remnantle, euth usiatic admirers.
of the Mtinister for Works, that the clock
would not be started within twelve,
mcentlis, in spite of the reports which if'
broughbt into this Chamber wouldr cover
the table and probably swamp members;
out of their seats. And I ami safe int
saying- mly Prediction is justified, though
unlike the Minister for Works, I do not
claimi acquaintance with the Archangel
Gabriel. My prediction is; justified by-
the Treasurer himself, who Says he can-
not see how the work can possibly be
conmenced within twelve months. And
the next time I meet the Fremantle.

*friends of the Minister for Works I will
tell them that my prediction is verified.

*It seems to mne the Fremantle dock
project has been used in a most unworth 'y
fashion ; and if an advisory board were-

*appointed to report not only on railways
but on other works, I believe it would
once for all abolish the practice of making
public works parfy issues at elections,

*making the issue hang not onl part 'y
policies but rather on the question of
which;I party was likely to construct
certain works. On thbat score alone it
would be well if the lfouse were to say
to the present Ministry, "~ Let us have
the opinion of an advisory board of com-
petent persons as to these railway and
other proposals." In the promises made
hb' the Minister for WVorks and his eel-
leaguies with referencep to the Fremantle
diock were oaths, and if the samec penalties
were exacted for breaking those promises
ais are exacted for perjury, then the
' Minister and his colleaueis would be
in an altogether different dock.

Tx MIMSTrsvu FOR WORKS: Suppose
you said what. were the promises.

Ma . BATH: At times innumerable
Ihave produced that dreadful dodger

bearing the TMinister's photograph. I
have no desire to be continually digging
it uip atgainst him. Certainly it is at
skeleton iii his cupboard ; but T wvish it
to rest there if the Minister is willing.

MR, BoLToIN: The promise is in the
West Australian.

Mit. BATHT: One other matter T
*desire to mention before concluding-nthe
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mnethod to lie adopted in raising the loan
monneys. Awl] while the Trreasurer is
somewhat scared about ,oiunc to the
market at the present tiro,*, we have
nothing to guide iis in forming an opinion
whether bettter terms will beobtainable
six or twelve months hence. I s ay, with
the airiirit of cap~ital now l " ing idle in
Ihe bai iks, this is an opportu ne time for
a Treasurer who can inspire confidence
hr the character of the works to be under-
taken, to see if be can raise some of that
mione v in N ustralia-if not in Wistern
Australia, within the confines of the
Co mmon wealth.

THE TREASURER: 1. said I proposed
to do so.

Men. B3ATH : The money is there, but
I do not think the mnoneyed people have
confidence in the Treasurer . I amn trying
to put the Treasu rer in the way he shonild
go. We have in the banks of West-
ern Australia, deposits, hearing interest
£2,854,000, and not bearing interest.
£.291,000. If thep Treasurer's loan
proposals are all right, if the works
to be undertaken are all right, if
there is a reasonable prospecat of their
being reprocductive, he should be able to
sa -y to those depositors, "Here is an
opportunity' fnir You to utilise somne of

yorinny o lYing in the bnuks."

Treasurer to follow the example of South
Australia., and cli!peuse in a large degree
with the intervention of the middleman
in the raising of our loans and the inscrip-
tion of our stock. If the Treasurer will
read the speech of the Treasurer of South
Australia, lie will find that State raises
its mnoney much more cheaply than this,
and that its flotation expenses arid the
cost, of inscribing- its stock is much lower
tinaum in any other Australian State, for
the reason that South Auastralia depends
largely on its own officers, and not uponi
middlemen in the old country, who often
lake advantage (of the necessities of a
State to exact unfair terms. The Trea-
surer will know that tiw Premier of Vic-
toria was also inspired with the desire tq
fix up a Mr. Nirinson, who is a middle-
man connerted with the flotation of loans
in the old country. It seemis to me there
is mii opportunity, if not for individual
action by one State, a splendid opportun-
ity for concerted action by the States, to
0get their loans floated without allowing

the middlemen to exact their own terms.
Apart from the consideration whether the
Oommonwealth should take over the
State debts, or whether the States should
have one office in the old country, I think
the Treasurer ad the Treasuirers of other
States should try to make some mutual
arrangement to avoid competition in the
loan market, and to avoid the heavy flo-
tation expenses involved. I repeat there
are some proposals-the expendit"ure onl
public buildings, on roads and bridges
and other works-which I have no inten-
tion of supporting, and which I will
oppose as I opposed them towards the
end of last session,. because thexe is no
possible justification for that course.

TEu TREASURER: The mooney for
roads and bridges is all spent.

MR. BATH : There is public works
expenditure for next year. I ami pre-
pared to support any proposal for the
construction of spur lines or mineral
lines, if we can have the taxpayer of the
State secure from heavy taxation, and if
we can provide that the payinig for anre-
maunerative works will be by some better-
ment principle. Any step in that direc-
tion would also he an incentive to those
through whose laud the railway runs to
use their land, because it would not par'
themi to wait for the unearned incre-
meat due to the lines being constructed
by public moneys, and it would cause
them to utilise their lands when the
railways arrived.

T H P PREMIlIER (Hon. N.-J . Moore):
I do not. intend to speak at length, not
feeling too well ; but I would like to
compliment the Leader of the Opposition
for the exhaustive manner in which'he
has treated the subject. He has evidently
gone thioroughly into the subject and the
House is indebted to him. I would like
to refer to one or two of the matters he
has referred to. in connection with the
railway policy of the Government. He
has indicated that he is of opinion that
it would be advisable in considering our
railway proposals to appoint a board
with a view to obtaining information not
only in regard to the cost of construction,
but also in regard to the quality of the
country traversed and the probable
traffic. As far as the first information
is concerned, that is easily obtainable. It
will be found that as far as those Bills on
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the Estimates are concerned, the total
cost is given, and we have to submit,
when the Bills are at their second reading
stag-es. detailed information in regard to
the cost. It is a. matter very easily'
arrived at after the survey is made, h)ut
at the same time we are all aware that
departmental officers usually err on the
right side.. In regard to Bills submitted
to the House at the end of last session, it
was stated by the enginer who compiled
the estimate that in all probability those
lines then authorised would cost, some-
thing like £1,347 per mile. On that
occasion thle Government indicated that
it was their intention, ais far as possible,
to cut downl that estimate; and as a
result we find that the 70 miles of line
cost something like £213,000 less than the
engineer's estimate.

MR. ANGWIN:- Now you wish to re-
lieve the department who control them of
all responsibility from accidlents, etc.

THE PREMIER:. The provision in
the Bill to he introduced by the M1inister
for Railways is to provide for terminal
charges, so as to as far as possible make
these spur lines pay working expenses.
We realise that the spur lines should at
least pay working expenses, if they
cannot pay interest and sinking fund.
In regard to the proposal for the better-
ment principle, it is a question which has
received the, consideration of the Govern-
mient; but it is a very difficult question
to adopt in many of the districts in
Western Australia. In some cases it
would inflict great hardship, where settle-
ment is sp~arse, unless we could debit a.
certain amsount of revenue fromn the
betterment tax to the Crown lands
which would be increased in value by
virtue of the 'railwav being constructed-
Along the route of the Donnybrook-
Preston Railway, the Bill for whiich has
been given notice of, something like
80,000 acres in one block was recently
forfeited to the Government owing to
conditions not having been complied
with. That land in its present state would
not he worth m~ore than 7s. 6d. to 10s. an
acre, but with the advent of a railway we
would have no trouble in disposing of it
at at least; £1 an acre. Consequently in
allocating aniy betterment tax we must
beat iin mind that the State itself and the
Crown lands Fserved hy the railway Must
bear a certain proportion of the tax. It

is a big question, and I am glad the hon.
member has raised it. I hope we shall
hear somec interesting information in
regard to it. It is It. question that has
troubled me in dealing with this matter,
because, as far as traffic is concerned, it
is to a large degree problematical. Take
the estimate Jprepared in connection with
the Norseman Railway. Air. Douglas
assured us that the traffico returns would
he at little over £45,000 per annum.

,11.. JOHrNSON: He based his estimate
on the existing traffic.

THE PREMIER: Yes; but we must
realise that with the advent of a railway
and a reduction of freight fromL £7 a ton
to £1 a toil, it Must necessarily follow
that the inines and industries in the
district must be developed to at large
degree, and that there -must be increased
traffic. In arriving at that estimate, as
far as aMY mnemory serves me, Mr.
Douglats said that there was an average
of something like two passengers per
week to Norseman. We know that when
at commnunity' of 1,600 to 2,000 people
becomae connected with the railway
system, the probability is that 100 will
travel per week inistead of two. There-
fore in considering this question, so far
as the traiffic is concerned, the whole
mnatter is problematical.

M11. JOHNSON: We must get a basis
to work from.

TaE PREMIER: Take another case,
say a line opening up an undeveloped
wheat area; the traffic on the first year
possibly will hie very smnall indeed, hut in
sayv two years afterwards, if thme land is
,good, the traffic mnust increase to a
large extent, Ain instance was given by
thme Leader of the Opposition of the traffic(-
on the South-Western Railway. I am
not quite sure as to what the actual
figrures were, hut according to theo returns
prepared on the last occasion sectional
returns were kept, that railway showed
an increase of 10 dines the amount of
traffic we had on that line when it was
first opened.

MuIT. BATH : Yet it showed a loss.
Tnn PREMIER: The hon. member

has said that it was the experience of
many of the Eastern States that some of
these lines had. to be ripped up. I would
p)oint. out thlat, as far as these spur lines
are concerned, the whole of the value is
practically in the rails, fastenings and
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sleepers, the question of labour being the
oitl- other consideration. On the Goo-
Mailing line the whole cost of forming
and platelaying was a muere bagatelle;
and if iii some instances it might be
proved that these lines do not pay, it is
only at question of £30 a mile to rip uj)
a line. The thing, is done repeatedly in
different parts of the tim her forests, and
£30 is the estimate allowed to rip Up a
line and get thlL rails andi fastenings
ready to put down at another spot. 'The
hon. member referred to the fact that the
last, time these railways were considered
in the House there was not sufficient in-
formation given. It is difficult indeed to
give any information other than what
was supplied on that occasion. When
the Treasurer, who was then Minister for
Works, introduced the Bills, the onaly in-
formation he had available was the
amiount of land alieniated, the amuount of
land under crop, the nmiount of land ring-
harked, and the amiount of first, second,
and third-class land available for selec-
tion. f do not see that anyv farther in-
formation could have been given. Many
members conkphuned then that they had
not the opportunit ' of inspecting these
routes at llt but I Wonder how

inv mnembers have, during the last
12 miouths, travelled over any of the
proposed lines which it, was thought
might be brought down this session.
When speaking at Bunhury I intimated
practically all those lines included in the
present Loan ]3ill which we thought
would be brought down this session. I
venture to say very few bon. members
have taken the trouble to go over those
routes.

M. HOLMANK: The House met as
soon as you delivered your speech at
Bnnbu ry.

THEx PREMIER: It was six or seven
months ago. I want hon. members to
have the fullest information, and 1 am
particularly desirous that they should
have the opportunit y of inspecting some
of these light lines. With that objec:t in
view, if I can mnake some arrangement. I
shall endeavour to have a special arranged
so that those members who are desirous
will have an opportunity of going over
the Goornalling line conaveniiently, so
that they may see for themselves what
has actually been done in the way of
light railway construction. They will

find it an object lesson. The main
thing any Government in power must
bear in mind is that, when lines are
completed, they must not be interfered
with much by the Existing Lines Branch.
It is very easy for a mainteniance engineer

iof the Existing Lines Branch to say' .
"1We can knock out curves here and ease
grades there,' but it only adds capital
cost to the lines; and though the line
was oriprinally built at under £1,100 per
mile, if it is left to the mainteuance
engineers they will soon add to the
capital cost, It is the duty of any Gov-
emninent to watch expenditure in regard
to existing lines. The bon. mnemb-er in
touching on the loan proposalsr spoke of
the necess.ity for doinig everthing as far
as possible from revenue. I think we
must all realise that it is a. fair thing
that posterity should bear a little of the
burden in re gard to some of these works
being constructed; more esp~ecially when
we bear in mind that in 40 years the sink-
ing fund wipes out the total amount. We
recognise that principle in all our munici-
pal loans, and why we should not recognise
it, not only with railways, but with such
an institution as the Claremont Asylum,
it work which might very well be debited
to loan expenditure ; though personally I
intend, as far as possible, not to sanction
any more expenditure than we possib~ly
can help from loan moneys on roads and
bridges.

MR. BATH: You must remember that
we are posterity iii a sense.

THE PREMIER: If we can provide
from revenue the cost of administration
and maintenance of all our works,]I think
that is all we can be expected to provide.
Certainly, with a limited revenue we can-
not provide for any great public works;
and as long as we are satisfied that the
undertakings we have entered on are
genuine ones and are formulated in the
hest interests of the State and that they
will be productive, we cannot go very far
wrong ia loan expenditure in that direc-
tion. I maintain that the expenditure
from loan money has been very well
justified to the present, when wc re-
cognise that we have spent it oin
suchi solid assets as railways £9,613,000;
water supply, £2,892,000, and harbours
and rivers, something like £2,462,000.
It is an evidence that practically the
whole of the money has been wiselyr and
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judiciously expended, and that it was ab-
solutely necessary to a new country such
as. ours. That money was spent, I main-
tain, on works which are largely respon-
sible for the position of Western Aus-
tralia at the present time. It was in 1891
this House was first asked to approve of a
loan authorisation of £1,886,000 and
since then something like £16,664,000 has
been raised, or authorisatiou has been
obtained for it; making, as pointed out
by the Treasurer, a tota indebtedness of
something like £18,000,000. At that
time, in 1891, it was considered that we
were entering ou too great a responsi-
bility; but thleconifidence of those whocon-
trolled the affairs of the State at that time
we now must all recognise as well foun-
ded, and I think I am safe in saying that
there is not a member of this Chamber
who is not satisfied that it is absolutely
necessary we should show we also have
confidence in tbe State. If we are not
prepared to sipend a little money in the
development of our own resources, it is
plainly apparent that those who have
money to invest here will not be prepared
to embark on their operations with that
determination which tihey would evince
if the State were prepared to prove that
it has confidence in itself.

MP. JoymsoN: But it is the other fel-
low's money you are going to spend!

TEEi PREiMIERI: Those of us who
have been in business know that if your
business is dull, and you want to extend
your operations, you do not hesitate to
go to your banker for an overd raft.

MR. BATH : Do you 'know that there
is not one big fortune in the world that
has ever been made out of borrowed
money ?

TH-E PREMIER:- I know of a number
of fortunes in this State that have
been made out of borrowed money. Just
let the lion, member ask our friend here
(Bonl. 3. Mitchell) who hias, had some
considerable experience of banks, and the
hion. mnemlber wvill find that half the
people in the district froin which our
friend conies have made a comipetency by
reason of the fact that they have been
able to go to the bank and get an advance.
Provided you give good satisfaction to
the bank, not only as to the fact that you
can give security, but also as to the
proposition being a. good one, and you
will always find money available to back

you up. That, at least, is mny experience.
(Numerous interjections.) While wre
recognise the necessity for careful con-
sideration in regard to the schedule of
the proposed Bill, I amn confident that
any member with a good general know-
ledge of the State will realise that while
this programnme. covers a large number of
workis, it is not one whit too comprehensive
for the necessities of the State, and that
as such it must command the support of
those who have the best interests of the
country at heart. Most of the proposals
contained in the loan policy of the Gov-
emninent have been before the House
during the last six mionths, while two of
the proposals have been standing dishes
really for two or three sessions, or even
Iongr-I refer to the Pilbaxrra Railway
anud the Norsemnan railway. I presumne
hion. members by this time have made up
their minds whether it is advisable to go
(in the money mrket for funds for these
two works. From a perusal of the
schedule it will be seen that some
£-1,200,000 is to he spent on railway con-
struction; somne of these lines-the
Wagin-Ptimblevung and the Karanning-
Itojoniup, for examle-are in course of
constructionl. wh ile the Goomnalling-
Dowerin line has already been banded
over to the Railway Department. I
wish to say. - in regard to depart-
mental administration, that a sum of
£110,000 has been provided for this
item, and hon. members will recognise
that to be a very liberal allocation for
this particular item, especially if they
bear in mind that much of this work has
been done hr administrative officers. We
have allowed practically five per cent. on
the whole of the loan to administrative
salaries, whereas in one matter alone-
I refer to the expenditure of £450,000,
approximately, on rails and fastenings-
the cost of inspection will be only 3 per
cent., so that in this particular expendi-
ture, totalling £450,000, there is a margin
of somiething like 2 per cent. for us. The
railway lines altogether will absorb
£1,193,100, whilst £100,000 has been
provided for lines the construction of
which might be determined on at aL later
period. The Leader of the Opposition
has referred to the fact that there are
certain other lines which arc also deserv-
ing of consideration, and bearing this in
mind, and with a view to their ultimate
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construction, wre have thought it desir-
able while we were raising a loau to mnake
provision for a farther.£100,000 in order
to allow of consideration being given to
these lines also. Several of those which
have been brought tinder my notice are

cettnydeserving of special considera-
t on ne proposal is an extension from

Goomialling in the direction of the
WVongan Hills. Another proposal is for the

4construction of a railway from Broome-
hill down the Tambellup river, in the
direction of Ravenstliurpe. Now the
Ministry ha-ve regarded these proposals
favourably, but the money required for
themi cannot be expended until the Bills
authorising these proposals have been
broughit down for the consideration of
the House and passed by Parliament. Of
the £1,198,100 which is set downi in this
Bill, Parliamentary authority has heen

given for the expenditure of £1,772,000,
.ade up of additions and improvements.
to opena railways, X.51,600; Collie-
Narrogin railway, £86,000; Goom-
alling-Dowerin railway, £7,.500; Ka-
tannin~g-Kojonup railway £19,000; and
Wagin-L'umbleyung railway, £13,100.
Those figures represent the cost of con-
struction, exclusive of the cost of rails
and fastenings. To these amounts we
must add a certain farther amount for
the Onilie-Narrogin railway, which, as
lion, members may be aware, is to be con-
structed with 601b. rails, as against 451b.
rails provided on the other lines. I had
an idea at one time of making provision
for 301b. rails, but, after due considera-
tion, and bearing in mind that the reduc-
tion in cost resulting from. thesubst itution
of the lighter rails would amiount to only
£2120 per mile, whilst, on the other hand.
the lighter rails would necessitate more
sleepers, and bearing in mnind also that
our present roling-stock is rather heavy
for 301b. rails, we came to the conclusion
that it would be false economy to go in
for anything lighter than 451b. rails.
For the Collie-Narrogini rails and fasten-
ings, £33,500 is provided.

MR. JOHNSON: Are you using 451b.
or 601~b. rails on that lineF

TERE PREMIER: On the Collie line,
601b. rails. In connection with the
Gootualling-Dowerin railway, £8,800 is
provided for rails and fastenings; Wagin-
Dumbleyug £.15,000; and Katanriing-
Kojonup £18,500; making a total of

£9765,800 for the rails and fastenings
required for these four lines, which have
been airead r authorised bv Parliament.
This makes the proportion, so far, of the
loan appropriation. which has already
been authorised by Pa rliamwent, £C254,000 ;
so that practically one quarter of the
%whole of the items for railways is to be
devoted to lines which have already
received Parliamentary authorisation.
The amiount for the Collie-Narrogin line
represents the cost of the portion uncom-
pleted between Collie and Darkan, a
distance of something like 50 miles.
This when finished will unite the two

±great trunk lines of the South-Western
railway and the Great Southern railway.

1It should be open for traffic at a very
early date.

MR. FOULKES: DO YOU Mind telling
us the reason why you do not use the
lighter rails on the Collie-Narro gin line ?

Tns PREMIER: Perhaps the hon.
member may be awvare that when the
Collie-Narrogin railway was surveyed,
the survey was made with a, view of
carrying coal traffic; and, this being one
of the chief purposes of the line, con-
siderable attention was givIen to the
matter of grade, and a ruling grade of
one in 80-that is, with the load-was
obtained right through. Now it neces-
sarily foliows that, having secured a good

*grade, we must provide an adequately
stable track ; and always remembering
that the line was to carry heavy traffic,

*we decided to put down 601b. rails.
The Commissioner of Railways informs
me he expects, as a result of the construc-
tion of this railway, that a. large propor-
tion of the coal traffic which now goes
over the South-Western line and has to
come down from Collie to the western

Iface of the Darling Range and then
afterwards go up the range again via
Chidlow's Well, will be diverted to the
new line. Thus the necessity for travers-
ing these heavy grades will be done away
with, and at the same time the line con-
structed of 601b. rails will carry
much bigger train loads than would
otherwise be the ease.

MR. FOUJLKES: Would not the 45lb.
rails do for that purpose?

11R. JOHNSON:- The 4M1b. rail will not
carry the big engines.

THE PREMIER: No. For coal traffic
very heavy engines are used, and also
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trucks of 25 tons capacity. This class
of rolling-stock would knock a light road
about very considerably. The Govern-
ment caine to the conclusion that, having
obtained a good grade, and in view of the
cost of the construction of the line, it
would be false economiy to adopt a
lighter rail than 60lb. All the other
railways, the Goomnalling-Dowerin, the
Wagin -Duinhicytng, and the Katan-
niug - Kojonup, as I have already
said, have been constructed at something
like £200 per mile under the cost esti-
mated by the Minister when introducing
the Bills authorisiug the construction of
these railways. It will be a trifle uinder
£1,100 per inile that the cost of conl-
struction averages. A sumn of £5.55,000
uinder this Bill is devoted to what may
be termed mining railways. To this I
must add that provision is made in
various parts of the Bill for water supply
to tbe extent of £58,000 in connection
with these mining railways; and, besides,
£6,800 for workshops, buildings, and
machinery, waking a total of £611,800
to he spent in connection with these
mining railways. The railways proposed
for construction are the - Coolgardie-
Norseman, which accounts for £147,500,
its length being 101 miles; thle Black
Range railway accounting for £133,000,
and of a length of 96 miles; thle Ravens-
thorpe railway accounting for £52,000, of
a length of 34 miles,; the Port Hedlaud,
accounting for £223,000, and 115 wiles
in length. This gives a total of £2555,500
for the mining railways, exclusive of
water supply, workshops, and buildings.

Ma. HOLMAN: Is that for i-ails and
fastenings alone ?

THE PREMIER: No; that is the
total cost. I have added the rails and
fastenings to the cost, as shown in the
Bill. The costs in the Bill are much
belowv those I have stated. hut the Bill
contains a special item for rails and fasten-
ings. The fact that the whole of these
proposals, with the exceptioni of thle
Cool(gardie-Norsenian line, involve very
'heavy freight o"l sleepers will have to be
taken into consideratioii. This factor
accounts for the increased c.ost, while the
freight on rails and fastenings as far as
the Coolgardie. Norse man line is con-
cerned will amount to somjething like
£50 extra per mile, as compared with. the
cost of the agricultural lines. Reference

has been made to the question of sleepers
in connection with the railways, and I
wish to point out that so far as the
Katanning-Kojonup line is concerned
nothing but white gum sleepers have
been used. As a matter of fact there is
no salm on gum growing in the Rat anning-
Kojonup locality. Onl the Coomnalling-
Doweri n railway we have tried salmon
grum, anud I wish to point out-I think
gold fields members will bear mie out in
this-that the salmon gum growing on
the fields seems to last equally well with
jarrah. The surface workings of the
Great Boulder mine are practically all
salmon gum, and the Kurrawang firewood
line has been constructed with salmon
gum. sleepers, which have been down
sominething i ke fou r years. Therefore, it
appears that timber grown in the localit 'y
is often suitable for the worki. In con-.
nection with the salmon gum. on the
Great Boulder wine I UM informed that
it hats been in uise fo~r 10 years ; and I
canl state that to-day it is as sound as a
bell. When I passed from Boulder into
Kalgoorlie, going towards the Hanuanis
Club1, I observed that the jarrah kerbinig
of the streets was eaten away by white
ants. Here we have a case in which the
local timber is certainly more suitable
than the imported jarrah. As regards
the case of the Hopetoun line the in-
creased handling runs up the cost
considerably. It will be necessary to
trauship the rails at Fremnantle into a
small steamer, and then from that small
steamer they will have to be transhlipped
into a lighter; consequently the cost will
he raised by at least two different
handlings, a compared with the cost of
rails for the other railways. The remain-
ing lines are what might be termed
agricultural development lines, with the
exception of the Jandakot-Armadale line,
which will unite the Southl-Western rail-
way directly with the port of Fremnantle,
and, it is hoped, render the present
section, which is practically a. white
elep~hant, apayablepro.posiition. One hen.
member pointed out, during the discus-
sion on the Railway Estimates, that if the
Jandakot line was to be built, certainly
the duplication between Armadale and
East Perth should not have been made;
because this means that we shall have
three sets of rails froma Arm adale to
Fremantle where two would suffice, Cer-
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tani it would have been much the
better course to refrain from duplicating
that section, and instead building the
Arpadale-Jandakot line in thae first in-
stance.

MR. JOHNSON : The only way to make
it pay now is to close up Bunbury bar-
boair.

THE PREMIER: Yes, that is so; but
1 do not think I can quite agree to
that proposal. As regards the Jandakot
line it will be noted from the schedule
that, whilst costing considerably more per
mile to construct owing to the fact that
it will bxe huiilt. to the same standard1 as
the section from Frematle to Armuadale,
this line also will be lad with 601b. rails.
It is undoubtedly an entirely different
proposition from the light spuir lines
which are being constructed, and anyone
who has gone over the line must have
noticed the considerable amount of
heavy work involved in its construc-
tion ; consequently, the amount we
havia put down for the Armadale-Jan-
dakot sectiont will not prove excessive.
Of the agricultural railways, totalling as
they do some 220 mifles, while somne of
the lines are intended to open up large
areas at present partially settled, two or
three of themt will run into fairly closely
settled districts, the development of which
has been considerably retarded by the
want of proper transport facilities. I
have little more to say, except to point
out to the hon. member (IMr. Bath) an
error in his criticism of the harbour
works, with their return of £70,304 to
consolidated revenue. To give due credit
to the harbours, we should add to that
sum the amount collected by the Com-
missioner of Railways, in tne shape of
wharfage from various jetties. Until
quite recently the Commissioner col-
lected 2s. per ton on every load of
timber that went over the jetties at
Albany, Bunbury, and other ports. At
Bunburv alone the revenue amounted to
£,20,000, which went to swell the railway
revenue instead of going to the credit of
the harbour; so in analysing the figures
of revenue obtained from the Harbours
and Rivers it is well to bear in mind that
we ought in fairness to add a consider-
able amount received b y the railways. In
conclusion, I feel sure, if these proposals
are carried out, they will be conducive
n ot only to the development of the State

generally, but to the best interests oif the
citizens of Western Australia.

MR. WV. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):-
I wish to endorse some of the remarks
of the Leader of the Opposition (Mr.
Bath), as to the extreme caution needed
in the expenditure of our loan funds.
We know that Western Australian is now
in a, depre-ssed condition, and while our
people feel that the prospects of the
State are not so brigzht ats they were
formerly, they are all crying out for
a vigorous works policy; and in their

-anxiety to get works constructed they
seem altogether to disregard the result
of -any extensive borrowing. It is
the special d uty of inembers of this House
to see that the greatest care is exercised ;
because we are all influencedl by public
opinion, and no members are more
influenced by public opinion than the
Ministry of the day. They are eon-
stantly in contact with people who feel
that certain works should be constructed
in order to wake brighter the condition
of the country ; consequently Ministers,
having this view constantly before them,
are possibly led to take steps which in
their calmer moments they would admit
deserved greater consideration. I think
it is our duty in this house to impress
on the Government that great care is
.necessary; and though 1 should not like
to go so far as to say that we should
sto>p public works for a. while to see
exactly where we are to land, 1 must
emphasise the need for caution. It was
said at one time by the member for
Subiaco (Mr. Daglish) that we must
review our position, and that to do so we
must mark time. Perhaps the words
were unfortunate at that juncture. but
theyv were nevertheless wise. That
course was necessary at the time, because

wehdjust lost our buoyancy of revenue,
and were arriving at a stage when we
had to exercise the greatest care over our
revenue expenditure. It was then neces-
sary to consider our position, and to do
that Mr. Daglish thought it well to mark
time. Perhaps that was not quite
justified; and I believe that in private
business people do not -usually suspend
their businesses when they find there has
been a falling-onl in revenue; but what
they do is to consider seriously every
move to be made, and the means of corn
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pensating the losses sustained. To-day
we mrust exercise the greatest care; and
when some members urge that greater
care should be exhibited, it is unfair
for other members to say the former are
naturally opposed to borrowing money for
public works. By way of interjection the=
memnber for Claremont (Mr. Foulkes)
tried to infer that the Opposition were
opposed to borrowing. That is absolutely
incorrect. At the present time Sir John
Forrest is going through the country
making, the same incoereet statement-
that the Labour Party are opposed to
borrowing. That statement he has re-
peatedly made, and it is incorrect. But
we believe that in connection with our
borrowing policy we have to exercise the
greatest care; and especially should we
exercise care in spending our money. I
do not think the Premier maeant what he
said just now-that all we had to do was
to see that our loan expenditure returned
to us working expenses.

THE PREMtIER: I did. not say that.
MR. JOHNSON: Or that all we re-

quired fronm revenue expenditure was a
return equal to working expenses, or that
undertakings constructed out of revenue
need inot return more than the cost of
working. Even though we spend revenue
on public works, I think we should get
interest on the exlpenditure; and it is an
absolutely unsound contention that re-
venlue expenditure ne~ed not return more
than the working expenses of the under-
taking. I think the Premier did not
meanu exactly that he would not expect
interest from revenue expenditure. If hie
did mean that, I trust he will reconsider
his policy; otherwvise, goodness knows
where Western Australia, will land. In
connection with the raising of loans it is
continually urged by some members-
and at Geraldton thel inister for Rail-
ways emiphasised the statemet-that in
order to raise loans we must first tax
ourselves. He tried to prove that the
only consideration given by London in-
vestors to loan proposals was, what
were the people of the borrowing
country paying by way of taxation.
To my mind the London investor does not
take anything like that into consider-
ation. So far as I can ascertain, he
considers only what is the population of
the country; what is the burden of debt
per head of population; can the country

carry an increased populationP His view
of the proposition is based on population;
and that being so, our first consideration
is, and the only sound policy any Govern-
ment can pursue to increase its assets, to
increase the power to raise and to borrow
money, is first to increase the population.
While I was a membher of a former
Ministry, I took that policy into con-
sideration. My colleagues and I were
continually discussing it. We s~aid,
" What we want in Western Australia is
a larger population." We tried to ascer-
tairt how we could get that population;
and I venture to assert that we out-
lined a policy which would eventually
have increased the population. Aid what
was our first consideration, a consideration
publicty announced 9 That wermust have
increased land settlement. The landwe
co uld have settled at th at ti ie was thirty
or forty wiles from existing railways.
We realised we could not expect people
to settle on such land and to farm sue-
essfully, when their produce had to be
carted for that distance. We decided to
introduce light agricultural railways.
Speaking at Geraldton, at the opening of
the national show, I outlined th eintention
of the Government to build a, series of
light agricultural lines with a view to
opening up our land for increased settle-
mnent, thbus increasing our population.

MR. EWING: This Bill will just suit
you.

MR. JOHNSON: I am coming to the
Bill. I had numerous conversations with
the Engineer-in-Chiief as to the possibility
of reducing the cost of construction if we
decided on light agricultural railways. I
realised at the outset that the first neces-
sity was cheap railways, and that to get
them we must tell the Working Railways
to mind their own business. The officers of
that department are the people who have
caused so much trouble in connection
with railwayv construction in this State.
As the Minister for Mines pointed out
last night, we must see that the Working
Railways do not load up the capital cost
of these agricultural lines. Last night I
gave as an illustration the Menzies line,
int respect of which the Public Works
Department, who know more about rail-
way construction than the Working
Railways know, specially urged that
certain stationsa should not be constructed
on that line, because the districts did not
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justify them, and for other considerations
they were not necessary. But we found
the Working Railways persisting in
demanding a line up to a certain
standard, and consequently they got it.
To-day much of the expendliture is waste
capital. That applies to the Menzies
line, and to several others. I found the
first thing we had to do was to tell the
Working Railways to keep out of it for a
little while; that the Public Works
Department would build the lines
cheaply; and after they were constructed
we had to see that the Working Railways
did not say the lines were not up to the
required standard, and that the capital
cost must be increased. The Labour
Government followed up that project. It
has been said great credit is due to the
present Government for initiating- a
system of light agricultural railways.

THE TREASURER: We have built
them.

Mit. JOHNSON. What is the true
position ? The Daglish Ministrly out-
lined these proposals as part, of their
policy. They instructed the Works
Department to suggest a cheap means of
railway construction.

T14 T.Asasuasa: But forgot to men-
tion the matter to Parliament.

Mu. Tnor: It was mentioned in the
Governor's Speech.

MR. JOHNSON: Then they appointed
the Immigration Commission to ascertain
the possibility of increasing land settle-
ment. The CoUmission were instructed
to investigate the question of spur lines;
they elicited from the Works Depart-
ment the very information the Labour
Government had told the department to
prepare; and plans were submitted to
the Commission outlining the routes of
the spur lines. To cap all, the Daglish
Government 'went to the London market,
raised the money, and handed it over to
the present Government to carry out our
policy. Now we are told that the present
Government deserve credit for that policy.
L believe one member of the House used
the words, " If they have failed in every-
thing else, they deserve credit for intro-
ducing the system of light. agricultural
lines." We should give credit where
credit is due. I do not get much credit
in this world, and I want a little credit
for the active part I took when introducing
these light railways. I am satisfied with

i the progress made, andl I give every
credit to the present Government for
pushing ahead those railway projects.
Ministers deserve every credit, and ITwill
avail myself of the kind invitation of the
Premier to see one of those light agricul-
tural railways, because I wish to know
what work the department are putting into
the lines for- the cost allowed per mile;Iconsequentlyl desire to give credit to the
Government for the work they have done
in this direction. It brings me to another
point, that seeing it was part of the
policy of the Labour party that these
lines should be constructed, and seeing
that the Labour party were convinced it
was a, sound policy, it is unfair to say the
party are opposed to the construction of
light railways. They are as much con-
cerned about the "necessity for land
settlement in this country as any party
in the House, and they desire as much as
any party to assist in the development
and progress of Western Australia; con-
sequently when these -bills come before
us, because we criticise them, because we
counsel a little care, and counsel perhaps
a little more consideration, it cannot be

1interpreted to mean that we are opposed
ito the very policy we ourselves were
responsible for initiating. I do not say
that we absolutely init-iated it. because

*spur lines were spoken of long before the
Daglish Government. There is very

*little more I desire to say, but 1 wish to
refer in a few words, in support of the
contention of the Leader of the Opposi-

*tion, to the advisability') of appointing a
board of experts to go into these railway
proposals. It is a matter that. has been
discussed in the House on several occa-
sions, and the Labour Government put it
into force in connection with the Norse.
man Railway. It has been stated that
the report in connection with that rail-
way is of very little value. I disagree
w ith that en tire ly ; it is a valuable repo rt.
We have inki the report of the Engineer-

*in-Chief, giving proposals for different
grades of railway, what a cheap railway
will cost, and giving full particulars; we
have also the State Mining Engineer
giving the possibilities of the district from
a mining point of view, and we have a
traffic expert going into the revenue that
would be derived from existing tramei.(
We could not expect a traffic expert to
calculate what bearing the future progress
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of the district would have on the traffic,
but he gave us a basis on which to go.
He told us what, we could expect froma
the existing traffic. We all know very
well that the very building of the railway
will increase the traffic to Norsemnan. The
Premier spoke of the calculations being
based on two passengers per week; but
I know myself that there are snore than
two passengers per dlay per hike. I have
been down there by coach, If there was
a railway to Norseman I would not use
the coach, and I do) not know any person
in Norsema~n who is anxious to do so.
However, wve see that the traffic to-day is
not traffic that goes by coach, but traffic
that goes by bicycle; And that Should be
taken into consideration. If it were taken
into consideration to-day the numnber of
passengers per week wouild be ten times
snore than stated in the report, but we
have iii the report a basis on which to
work; it is circulated amongst members,
aid welhave sonsethina to shirt on. Under
existing conditions there is a possibility
of Ministers painting a picture Just a
little brighter than it should be.

Tnm HONqORARY MZNZSTrEa: Ministers
have to tabke the responsibility.

MR, JOHNSON: Yes; but take the
Katmnning-Kojonup line. There is a
proposal whichi was brought dowii hy the
Government, and the Government con-
vinced the House, I believe, because I
was not present, that the line was the
best proposition out of the three then
before the House.

TmE TREASURER: The Opposition said
it was the only proposition they would
support.

An Vaoy: Not on the present route.
Ma. JOHNSON: At any rate memnbers

were themselves satisfied that the Katan-
ning-Kojonup line was the best of the
three proposals. Why was it the bestP
Because the Minister gave a little more
information concerning it.

TnaE TREASURER : No.
Mat. JOHNSON: Then why was the

House convinced ? Members had not
gore down to see.

TmE TREASURER: M[embers were con-
vinced before I spoke.

MR. JOHNSON: H ow is is that to-
day, although members did not visit- the
locality, and al1thoughb they admitted that
it was the best proposition of the three,
we find that it is the m,-L: unpopular of

I the three P I did not know it before,
but I know it now, that there is at great
deal of dissatisfaction existing in bKatan-
ning and district over the railway.

HON. F. H. PIESSE:- Not in Ratanning.
Mu. JOHNSON: I hatve retiable in-

formation.
How. F. H. Thsssa: Will you give it?
Ma. JOHNSON:. Yes.
Hon, F. H, PyssE: And will you give

the names of the people who gave it.
MR. JOHNSON : Yes; I will ha-ve a

conversation with the bon. mnember and
explain the whole thing to him. It has
gone this far that I am perfectl'y pleased
now that a select committee was ap)-
pointed in order that they could go into
this proposition. It bring-s mne to the
point that thle Katannug-Kojonup line
was then the popular line and to-day it
is the unpopular line.

THE MINISTER FOE WORKS: It is the
only line suljected to criticism from two
Or three. men, and there may be nothing
in it.

MR. JOHNSON: The Minister is
*wrong. It is not two or three; it is a
Ilarge proportion of the people in the dis-
trict. I have to)-day recetived informuation
from a man, in whomi I have absolute

Iconfidence, that thiere is a lot of dissatis-
faction, and this man is a fair authority
in these things. However, lion. miembers
by their iuterjections are leading mec
away, and I do not wish to speak at any
length. The position is that the Katan-
niing-Kojonup line was the popular line.
The Minister must have given a brighter
picture in connection with that line than
other lines, and -we had the energetic
member for Katanning (Hon. F. H.
Piesse) ready to give his picture as
bright ats possible, so that we had all
lion. members snore anxious over that
line than over any other. I do not say
that they injured the State in their
anxiety to get the line built, but it only
demonstrates that it is possible that the
worst proposition may get the most con-
sideration at the hands, of the House, and
that we do not get that information we
should get. I maintain that the only
way to get it, and to remove this pos8-
sibility of a picture being painted a little
brighter than it deserves, is to get a non-
political and noninterested party to go
into this question and to report to the
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THE TREAsiIRER. Not members of
Parliament?

?AR. JOHNSON:, No. Get away f romn
politics in these things. Let us have a
nonpolitical board.

Tiu TREASURER: They have a political
board in New South Wales.

MR. JOHNSON: 1 would be perfectly
satisfied with a hoard consisting of the
Engineer-in-Chief, a muan who we know
is one of the best authorities on railway
construction ini tilt State, if not in Aus-
tralia, the inanager of the Agricultural
Bank, who is an undoubted authority on
the possibi li ties of land, and the Chief
Traffic J1anager, who would go into the
question of the possibili ty of freight.,

MR. HEITMANN : Leave him owt.
MR. JOHNSON : I am satisfied with

him, and I have confidence in him.
There are three men we could appoint to
go into the question. They are disi-n-
terested, and we would have: an ipartialI
report given to the R ouse, and something
to work upon. I trust we will not go too
fast. As much as I am anxious to see
this country, especially the agricultural
districts, cpened up, I still think there is
a danger of going a little too fast in con-
nection with these a-gricultural lines. I
think it would be better if we saw how
one linie was worked for at little or if we
waited to see how these three lines
worked.

THE HONORARY MINISTER: We have
had the Qoomahling line for some years.

MR. TRoy: Is it paying?
THE Ho~NoRAnr MINISTER: It isapay-

ing proposition.
Ma. JOHINSON: We have not had a

light agricultural line built. The only
propositions in tint direction are the three
brought in last session. The Goomnalling
Rtailway is not a light agricultural line.
I would Like to see whether there is any-
tihing iii the stattement of the Cominis-
sioner of Railways contained in his re-
port, that there will he difficulties in
operating these lines. It is possible that.
the Commissioner of Railways in his pro-
phecy may be earrect. The only way of
satisfying ourselves on the point is to see
how these lines operate for somne timne.

TH4E HONORARY MINISTER:! Say ten
years.

Ma. JOHNSON: We can see in 12
months or two years how time lines are
going on. I do not wish to be misunder-

stood.- 1 do not say that we should not
take other lines into consideration. The
position is, and I supps it will be so,
that we will not be able to do a great deal
in connection with the loan proposals we
have before iis to-clay. We have first to
ge t th e in oney. Thie' Treas urer says there
is a certain amount of difficulty in getting
the money. After we have the mnoney
wve have to place our orders for rails
and fastenings, tud so we will have
12 mnonths' experience of one or two of
these lines b-efo re 'we get any of the
others. I trust the Govern v ent, although
they get authority to construct these
lines, -will take the experience gatined on

*the three lines before constructing the
others. There is absolute necessity to
exercise care. It has been said, by the
Minister for Riailways. last night, atnd by
others, that we hatve the experience oif the
goldfields firewood lines. If hope to
guoodness we will never run our traffic. on
liues such as theyv do there. True they
chuck down at line and cart firewood over
it, but the Government could never
operate a line of the samne standard as
those built br the firewood companies oil
the goldfields. It suits their purjposes.

*If a truck is capsized you hear nothing
*of it. There are plenty of men working
about the spot, and they rush to the
seene. TUhey pick rip the truck anti put
it on again, and away shep goes; there is
no difficulty in it; but if we had the
experience of at truck being capsized on
the agricultural railways we wvould have
thbe line hung up for a while.

THE HONORARY M1INISTER: The far-
nuers would do it.

MR. JORNSON: They would not be
there. You want 50 or 60 mnen about to
do as they do. There is no comparison
between the two classes of railwayV, and it
is not right to base the cost oif con-
struction of light agricultural lines on the
cost of construction of firewood lines.
Consequently we have had no experience
yet of operating these lines, and I trust
thle Government, before thor start the
other lines-, will profit hr the experience
gained in) connection withi the three now
nearing completion. There is nothing
else I desire to say. I have no intention,
ats the Minister for Works prophesied, of
opposing the Loan Bill tooth and nail.
It is true that as the different proposals
comne before us I will want information.
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I will want certain information in connec-
tion with the railway propositions; but
generally speaking, I desire to give every
assistance to the Government to carry out
these loan proposals, and I do counsel
them to exercise great care in the
expenditure of this money,

HoN. F. H. PlESSE (Katanning): ;
am sorryv I was not here when the Trea-
surer introduced the Loan Bill, feeling
that it is so necessary (or all members to
hear speeches on these important matters.
It seems to ire that with so inuch pros-
pective work before us, and rushing along
as we have been doingt for the past few
months at a sort of break-ncl speed to
do more than we possibly can do if
done properly, many good speeches
are lost to members because they can-
not give the whole of their time to the
long hours of sitting in this House.
It seems to me that if we are to have work
carried on thoroughly we should not
attempt too much legislation, but try' to
get through the work within a reasonable
time, and then we should not have the
complaints made by some members last
session as to rushing the work. As regards
the Hill itself, I have read the speech of
the Treasurer, and I have had an oppor-
tunity of looking through the Bill, and
although the amount appears to be large.
it is an amount which the country can
afford to raise because of the great possi-
bilities of this State. Although our popu-
lation is smnall we have immense advan-
tages in this country over other p)arts of
Australia. We have a large area of
virgin land available to people and at
lower rates than land is available in the
other States. We are trying to do our
best to induce the pop~ulation to come
and settle on the land. This is the only
way in which we can induce population.
We tmust take on our shoulders the re-
spionsibility of raising this large sum, com-
paratively speaking with other amounts
which have been raised recently, but it is
not large when we take into consideration
the opening up of 'the vast area of
country. We have heard so much said
about the agricultural lines, but we must
not lose sight of the fact that some atten-
tion has been paid to the opening up of
the mineral resources of this countryv,
giving com1munication to districts which
have long been asking for it. It has
been stated in regard to the Norseman

railway that there has not been sufficient
development in the past, and not sufficient
encouragement now to construct that line;
but it can be built at a moderate cost,
and knowing thie cost of transit from
the nearest point of the railway
to Norsemnan I think the expendi-
ture is fully justified by present
prospects. 1 am satisfied when the
railway is constructed We shall see father
development by prospecting in that
country, and we shall see a greatideal
more done there than has been done
in the past. This will help the country v
considerably. We have the farther ex-
tensions to the North-East. They are
justified. It is such railways as these
that we have. built in the past that have
opened up the distant fields and brought
them into touch with the People in other
parts of the State. Then the railway in
the North is mentioned, the line fromn
Port Hedland to Marble Bar. If all
the accounts aire trite this line will
open up a very fine area of country,
and no doubt the reports are au-
thentic. It is a line that should have
been built earlier, and it is a line
which will repay the expenditure, and
will open up a part of the country that is
little known. I compare that country in
many respects to the outlying districts
surrounding agricultural centres which
have been spoken of by members who
knowv verny little about them. It is
because members have not seen the
pastoral country that they disparage it
and speak in condemnatory ternms of it.
The Marble Bar country hias not been
visited by people so often as otbe- parts
of the goldinining centres have, and the
people have not had an opportunity of
judging of the capabilities of that part
of the State. One thing, that convinces
me there is a great dleal of good in that
country, and that the mineral sources are
most important, is that the people who
go out there seem to be doing well. They
stay there and continue to develop the
country. If the country was not worth
developing the people would soon leave;
but they have done wvell in that country,
small fortunes have been made there.
The people are working quietly, not in
such large numbers as in tile better known
centres, but at the same time there is cer-
tain evidence that the prospectsof the place
are good, and the people who have been
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there are so far satisfied with the results.
I shall be glad to see the proposal to
construct the line carried because it is the
commencement of a work which will be
eventually of service to that itnportaiit
district. J1n regard to the agricultural
lines mentioned I am certain the opening
uip of different parts of the cooutry
through which the lines are to be built
will afford a great opportunity for settlers
to take uip land. What I Ike to see is
anl opportunity' given to peojple to
take up laud under equal conditions to
other people who have taken ipl laud
adjacent to lines already in existence.
And I hope the lessons whlich have been
learned in thle past will lie of benefit in
the future, and( that we shall see that
the land istmore rapidly developed than
some of the lands that have been taken
up and which are close to railways. Of
course there has been a good deal of de-
velopiment, but not as ninch as I think
ought to have taken place because the
inspection and enforcement of conditions
of inspection have not been strict. The
Lands Department had good excuse as the
work was sprung on them so rapidly, and(
the staff was not equal to the demand,
but we ought to have put on muore men
and have seen that the people settling on
the land carried out the improvements
according to the conditions under which
they took up the laud. As to the country
through which the new railways will
pass, I hope under the new Laud Bill to
see a more vigorous development, and
.that the conditions of imnprovement are
enforced and that better results are
attained in much less time than has been
the ease in the past with the land adjacent
to our railways. As to the character of
these lines, the mnember for Guildford
touched on a very important point, the
question of construction, pointing out
that in the old day'sv the Working Rail-
ways would have only the very best con-
structed railways and all the con-
veniences they could get. We must
not forget that they were working
under an Act that plated a great
responsibility on the engineering staff, for
a certificate had to be given by the officer
in control Of the building of the railway
that the lines were safe for traffic. That
wasl necessary under the Act. It was
also wise to make a provision to ensure
the safety of the travelling public.

If we are prepared onl behalf of the
country to take the responsibility
in the way proposed in the Bill
before us. we shall relieve offcers of the
resp~onsib~ility which has hitherto attached
to them. Ini doing this we are taking a
risk, but we must take care how far we
go in lessening the restrictions and con-
ditions in regard tb the staff, because we
miav go too far in the other direction, and
allow them to inake tine lines so fragile as
to render then, unsafe in) working. I
hope there will be suifficient protect ion in
this direction, andl that we shall have
someone responsible for the buildinig of
tine lilies who is p)repar-ed to give at cer-
tificate that tile lines are safe for traffic.
If people travel on the lines and they
arv not built safely and an accident does
occur. I do not think any legislation we
are likely to pa~ss will prevent the cohn1-
try from being suer] underwhat is termed
the comnmon law. People will be able to
take action in that respect, yet we have
gone too far in the other direction in the
past in having the lines made so sub-
stanltial Ill places where perhaps it wa~s
not necessary* . Ill regard to the lines
which are being constructed the exception
I take to thema, and especially in regard
to the Kojoniup line, is that it is some-
what longer than I thoughitit should be,
but this was rendered necessary bec-anise
the line had to be taken along a certain
route to obtain a grade of I in 60. If we
construct at line under the old system we
cani shorten it very inuHl because there an-e
earth works provided for, but that would
have added ons~ideralv to the cost of
these lines. As the Kojonup, line travels
through agriculturall country a mile or
two is not here or there. If we canl
lessen the cost of constr-uction as is the
case in this instance, with prolper care
and propel sleepering of these lines, and
not making the curves too acute we shall
get a line equally as safe as those at
p~rese~nt in existence. I have seen much
of the timnben which is going into these
lines, and I am satisfied the lines will
last for several years, especially those
vaonstructed with white gum sleepers,
because white gum has a life of 25 to
31)0 years, especially if it is cut without
too much sap, butl sufficient hard wood to
enable it to last.

MR. JOHNSsON: Is white gumn identical
with wandoo P
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flax. F. H. PIESSE: It is the same
timber. There is one thing I would like
the Treasurer to tatku into consideration.
in regrard to this matter, and that is
that in carrying out the surveys of these
lines I notice provision has been made
for an amount for certain surveys, and
these surveys are in connection with the
lines alreadyv mentioned. But let usI
take an instance such as that which
caine under toy notice, anld no doubt it
refers to other places. There is a pro-
posal for the construction of at line froml
Donnybrook towards the Upper Black--
wood. It is not yet decided whether th is
line shall join the extension from Katan-
ug to Rojonup now being constructed,

or whether it shall go from another
point. I would like the Government to
take into consideration the question of
the early survey of a line to join this one,
which after all is a line to he built
through to some point on the South-
Western railway. If that survey is
made when the other work- is in han~d it
will enable the Government to have some
definite data to work on, and they can
make their reserves and have their
proposed town sites laid out or
areas reserved for them. People taking
up land in the locality will then know
where the railway of the fauture
is likelyv to he. As the cost for the
survey would be small it wilt be
within the province of the Qoverninedit--
and at the samne timye should be provided
for in the schedule-to carry on the
surveys. It does not follow that the line
will he made unless with the sanction of
the House, but it follows if the survey
is made somne definite information is
before the country as to where the line in
the future will go. I mention this
because [ think it will be economy in
many respects and beneficial to the part
of the country to be served. This will
aplply also to other places where there are
definite points of Junction. In this,
instance it camne under my notice, and
reserves should he mnade by the Govern-
ment so that townsites could be pro-
claimed in the future, and it would pre-
vent the difficulty- in many cases of making
a survey after settlement has taken place,
and I think it would he a good thing.
Before concluding, I wish to say. that I
am satisfied that, with careful economy
in every direction, and also with the

prospect of the increase in the population
which must follow as the result of the
extension of these lines, we shall be atble
to meet the obligations which are c;ast on
us for tbe provision of interest and sink-
ing fund. We have a big country, ai
country which will carry an enormous
popuhation, and with the inducemen~ts We
can hold out -of course it will not comne
imedia tely-bu t With these railways
and the mneans of settlement which we
canl afford, we shall receive a very great
benefit in the increase of population
followiugc in their wake. I agree with
other members who have spoken its to
the difficulty of geting mnen to go onl the
land- The people who Will do so are as
a rule people who come here with a few
pounds in their pockets, and who are
therefore able to start and make a, hiome
onl the land, Those are the people who
are attinaeted to the land because of their
knowled ge of the land ; and those atrc thu

Ipeople whom we want to induce to conmc
here. It is slow work, I know, and
difficult, to get thenim but little by little
thley will come., and those who comle wvill
inform their friends of the advantages;
of this contrv, and no doubt we shall
find their friends- cooming in large
numbers and adding to our population.

Ido not think it at fair thing, however,
to tuy to rob the Eastern Staters of
population for the benefiu. of our own
State, because that does not help the
Coinitonwealth.- At the sinic time, of
course, we have to consider Wetstern

1Australia in this instance. One thing
whichi has detracted greatly- from our
p~rospects oif farther settlemnent-and it is
fortunate for our Eastern friends-is the
very good seasons esp~rienced Ltely ili
South Australia, Victoria, and Queens-
land. Those three States have had ex-
cellent seasons, and consequently their-
people arc well satisfied with the countr~y
in which they are now living. I hope
these seasons may Continue; yet, at the
same time, I cannot help remembering
that we already have a very large numiber
of settlers from those States, who Caine
here at a time when those States were
somewhat depressed. Those people have
made the best. settlers, because of their
knowledge of agriculture and becatise (if
their love of the land. It dues not seeni
fair, however, to try to draw these people

iover here except by ordinary induce-
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ments, by showing them that we have
land here and b~y letting then, know that if
they choose to change their country of
residence we shall be glad to have them.
In regard to the matter touched on IV
tlhe member for Guild ford (Mr. John-
son), I wish to say' again what I have
said before, that there will always be
complaints in any locality in which a
railway is to bc constructed. In this in-
stance there is a set of people down at
one end of the coun1tr, JBroonme Hill, who
think the line should go from Broome
Hill. The distance from Broomne Hill by
road to KojonQup is 30 upiiks, and the line
would have to be equally tortuous with
the line from Katanning. Therefore, it
would have meant an extra six miles of
construction to make Broomne Hill the
starting point, Then, again, there is a
certain number of peop~le on the old
main road, and I. sin as sorry as anyone
can be that they are not served by the
railway. They are the people complain-
ing because the line has not touched
them. Hfowever, it has gone between
them and another set of people who were
equally anxious that the line should run
through their district;- consequently, it
seems to me that the line 'has tak.en
a middle course, which should he
adapted for serving both sections. It
has, to be borne iii mind that a line
such as this, surveyed over such undu-
lating country, cannot take a definite
course, plainly cannot follow the old road,
and therefore has to be taken b y the next
best route. Then there were people of
large property who did not want the line
to run through their land. Hence, all
these difficulties have arlsen-people in
one instance objecting because the line
did not go close enough to them, and
others objecting, because it wnent too close.
Thlis is a frequent experience in railway
construction. In the case of undulating
country such as this, railway construc-
tion is not so easy aS in the case of a line
over fiat plains, like those on the gold-
fields and elsewhere. The country here
in question is rather difficult-not very
heavy, but perhaps hilly rather than un-
dulating, and that featuire makes railway
construction much more difficult than it
would be in such country- as that between
Northam and Goomaling. For this
reason there has been an unusual number
of complaints in regard to the route of

the line. However, as a select committee
has been appointed to go into the mnatter,
I amn only too pleased to leave it in the
committee's hands, relying on tile OPPOT-
tunitv its members wi]] have of seeing
the coun try, to enable them to recoin-
meond tile best route. Although the line
has been so much condemned, it has. been
condemnned by people who bare never
seen it; aud i c ertainly wish they would
go and see it and tlin decide whether
theyv should condemnn it or not. But do
not condemin before you have had ani
oppo rtu n it' of seeing. I am indeed
pleased to support the second reading of
the. Bill, and I ongratulate the Treasurer
on its introduction. 1 believe tha~t the
Ministry have taken a great responsi-
biliY on their shoulders in the country's
behalf but are thoroughly justified in
carrying out the ordlerof work provided
by the Bill. The whole of the work will
not, of couse, be carried out immediaterIy;
but the various constructions, extending
over a period of some two rears, wvill
prove a benefit to the country' in miany
respects. The coun3try w ,ill beflefit not only
by the expenditure of the money, btt
also by' the opening ur. of very large
tracts of countr y, wlhich will become
available for our p~eople. As regards the
spending of the money. I. do not agree
with people who think this is going to
relieve the depression. Those people are..
I think, getting into their mninds a very'
erroneous idea; becaust the relief can
only be transient. If wet are always to
look to thbe explenditure of itoney for the
building up of our industries and for the
improvement of our financial condition,
an end must conic soine day. The main
benefit to which we look from the con-
struction. of these railways is the opening
up of new mining fields and of new agri-
cultulral country for our people.

Alita. TL. E. BOLJTON (North Fre-
mantle) :I desire to offer a few remarks
on the Bill, in order to make my position
clear. I wish to say first of all that
I approach these railway proposals
with a perfectly open mind. If the Gov-
emninent can convince mne of the necessity
for the construction of these railways, I
am prepared to bie convinced ; but if the
Government are not prepared to bring
down sufficient information to prove the
necessity of their proposals, then neces-
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sarily they must expect to be asked for
more information. I put it in this way,
only because in my opinion sufficient. in-
formation was not supplied last session.
I hope enoughi will be furnished this
session, and, in that case, the Govern-
nient will find that I at least an i in agiree-
ment with their proposals.. One part of
the, Loan Bill to which I take exception,
and to whichi I think attention ougrht
to be called, is thle itemn proviling for
what I may call the annual increase in
the capital cost of the alreadyv existing
railway system. Here it i., proposed that
110 less a sumn than £185,000 shall he
added to the cost of our opened railways.
Take the Loan Estimates, and see what
they say u tnder the heading of Additions
and Improvements to Opened Railways!
That is what I take exception to, for It
start. I am of Opinion that at le-ast
some modification of the policyv of in-
crelsiug the capital cost of the opend
system should be takenl in hand.

THE MITNiSTER FOR RAILWAYS: Work
is going on, a's you knlow, at Fremantle.
That is the biggest itemi we have, with
that duplication.

MR. BOLT(JN: I take no exception to
those tw ) works, but to some others I do
object; because I consider that in the
present state of our finances it is well to
curtail such large expenditure. Let the
expenditure extend over a mnuch longer
period, or else if that cannot be done, let
us do without the work.

THE MINtB8TER FOR RAILWAYS:. We
have done it: r pointed out last night
that it was done.

MR. BOLTON: I noticed that remark,
and T know there is not a gPreat (heal to
be provided for this year; but there is a
large sumi to be provided out of this loan.

THEn TREASURER: A small suml.
MxR. BOLTON: A sumn of £185,000.

Every time a loan proposal is introduced
a good slice of the loan mionev is to he
spent in improvements to already exist-
ing linies.

Tafl TREASURER: That is right.
Mit. BOLTON: Seeing that the

finances are in a bad state, Would it not
be better to make these inprovetnwits as%
far as possible fromD the revenue of the
railways, and to abstain from the spend-
ing of loan money ? Even if there is
justification for spending loan mioney - on
the extension of railways in other direc-

Second r-ading.

tions, or even inl the same direction as
already existing lines, it does not follow
that there is justification for continually
spending loan money on the already
existing system, a systema which will bear
favourable comparison with anything in
Australia. Still, we are continually in-
creasing our capital cost. I know that
last year I cowmplimented the Govern-
nint on having spent a good deal
of money on blue-mietalling, to re-

plc rvel ballast, I still maintain
thtwsa really good work; but now

wve have it advanced, as an excuse for
spending so much more money, that the
effect will be felt sooner or later. While
yo u are supposed to decrease the expendi-
ture, you are still increasing the capital
cost, and thereby necessarily increasing
the interest bill. If the railways
cannot now pay interest and sinking
fund, how is it possible that they wvill
be able to if you keel) on increasing
the interest bill? You make the in-
terest so much heavier by increasing
the capittl cost. Therefore I say the
timie has arrived when some modification
of policy in this respect should be made
by thle Go vern men t. I have said I wou ld
approach. the Government proposals
otherwise with an open wind-even the
Jandakot-Armadale proposition. Even
on that, although it may be looked on as
a little quixotic, I have an open mind. I
I see that Ll that is proposed for the
next twelve months for that railway is
the paltry sum of £5,000, and the note
to column 6 explains that all the Govern-
ment propose to do will be probably-
with emphasis on the "probably "-the
earthworks and clearing. I think that a
line which has generally been acknow-
led ged to be of no use stopping where it
does, ought to be conniected as soon as
possible with the South-Western Rail-
way; aund I think it would be better if
provision were made for the spending of
more money. Why not build the line at
the earliest possible moment? Surely it
will not take twelve months to construct
simply the earthworks! Undoubtedly
the whole section can be built, finished,
and handed over within twelve months;
that is, taking a line from the time it
took to build the section from Fremantle
to Jandakot.

THE MmNSRsa Fort WoRKs: That
itemn refers to the Permanent survey.
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MR. BOLTON: Only £5,000 is pro-
vided for the next twelve months.

Tss PRE311EYL: We could not spend
any more up to the B0th June, 1907.
We cannot get the rails in less than
ten months.

AIR. BOLTON: The Premnier some
months ago informed a deputation. that
the Government had decided the point at
which to connect this line with the South-
Western Railway; -tnd surely if he had
decided so much as a Governuient
measure, some steps could have been
taken to have the permanent survey com-
pleted and the order placed for the rails
and fastenings..

Minxisvnn: That might have thrown
the Bill out.

MR. BOLiTON: So much might have
been done without the sanction of the
House at all.

MINISTER: What? Incur expendi-
ture without the sanction of the House?

MR. BOLjTON: The Government are
not always so carefuil about obtaining the
sanction of the House. Theyv now talk
as if they could not buy threepence worth
of dogspikes without the sanction of the
House. It is at pity they did not wait
for the sanction of the Honse before
making all preliminary arrangements in
connection with the three railways passed
on the last day of last session.

MR. BATH:- You must not give them
bad advice. They get enough bad advice
already.

Tn TREAsuRER: Yes.
Mn, BOLTON: A Government with

such a majority have the right to run a
certain amount of risk, and have the
right. to assume that a Bill will be re-
jected or passed according to their
decision.

THE PREMIER: That is a very de-
batable quasi ion.

MR. BOLTON: The Government,
having decided upon Armadale as the
point of junction with the South-Western
railway, should have gone on with the
work, and then, if necessary for Lhe
passage of the Bill, should have emeaked
the Government whip as they did on
the Education Bill. Then, undoubtedly,
they could have got the Bill through.
They know they can pass the Bill; con-
sequently preliminary arrangements could
have been made, and the Government
would have been justified in making

them, and in providing a larger sum on
the Estimates.

THE TREASURER: We never crack the
whip.

Amn. BOLTON: Perhaps the Whip
cracks you, as I arm reminded. Refer-
ring to the Blarbours and Rivers vole, I
have only one item to mention. I say
emphatically, I deplore the fact that the
present Government, like past Govern-
roents, should tinker with the Fremantle
dock question. This is not the first time
that has been done, but I will do the
Government the credit of saying this is
the worst effort so far; it is the smallest
vote yet thrown out *as a bait by any
Government. To ake it look a little
better, they write it up as £109,000,
X 10,000 of which ig to be spent this

Ifinancial year. I am quite prepared to
believe that the Government, including
the Treasurer, know that not £1,000 will
be spent in that period. A one-line note
in column six says, "'Preliminary arrange-
ntents as to Rite and boring." The Trea-
surer said when introd ucing the proposals
that at least twelve months must elapse
before the Governmient could get the

ispecifications and the site. The same
argument has been used] year after year.
The same argument was used by the
Government I supported. but they fixed
on a site for a gort of dock which the
people of Fremnantle did not think it
advisable to accept. Still the ohanges of
site go on. Why do the Government
want so many sites? Surely they, have
decided on a site, or have decided not
to construct a dock. It would be far
more honest to tell the Fremantle

*people that the tinie is not ripe for a
dock, and to strike out the proposal. I
am far more disgusted with the present
than with any preceding Government.
To lput dlown £50,000 out of a possible
half-million for a natioual work of'that
sort, and plainly to state that no other
moneys from this Loan Bill can be used
for the work without a farther loan
authorisation, is too ridiculous. It is
well known that at least three years
must elapse before the Government ask
for any other loan authorisation, andl if
they do ask for an authorisation, it will
be just as easy to put another sum on

*the Estimates and not expend it, as to
set down this £50,000 with very little
intention of spending it. I hoped that
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during this session at least something
tangible would have been done. so that
this vexed question Should have been
settled for the goodi of the port. I am
not speaking altogether for the residents
of Fremiantle; I am speaking for the
port. It is the general 'wish of the Ship-
masters calling at that port, apart from
residents of the district, that a dock
should be provided. It is certainly not a
relief work, as was alleged by the mem-
her for Greenough (Mr. Stone) ; and had
tim Government considered the qu~estionk
fully, had they been prepared to spend
lie nioney which thie dock will cost, they

could have increased the total of these
Estimates by an amnount representing the
cost of construction. Then the people
Would have been satisfied the Govern-
ment were in earnest, though they did not
intend to spend the money this year.
Now the opinion in the district is that
the Government do not intend to pro-
ceed with the dock. For water and
sewerage a large sum, is set dowvn, and I
think the Government ate to be com-
mended for their deep-drainae, wvork.
For this £278,000 is provided and, 1 pre-
sune. to keep the Fremantle people from
complaining, this sum is earmarked
"Sewerage for Perth and Fremantle."

From column 6 it will be seen that Fre-
m~antle is to get about l6s. Anyhow,
Freinanthe can have little of this m;oney.
A good slice is already cut out in Perth
contracts, and nothing- is proposed in
Fremiantle but the completion of the
works.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
pipes are under order for Fremantle.

AIR. BOLTON: What about Perth?
THE TREASURER: Both places are

provided for.-
MR. BOLTON: *It is easy to give an

order for pipes for Perth andl Fremantle,
but it is just as easy' to receive only those
needed for Perth. The sum provided Will
be found insufficient for Fremnantle. ['t
necessarily follows you would not order
jpipes sufficient for Perth alone; but tall
Fremantle will get out of the £276,000
ill not be more than Is. in the pound

from the vote. I take that view because
the cost of the Perth sewerage scheme
far exceeds what was anticipated, anti
the vote will not be sufficient.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Who
says so le

MR. BOLiTON: Such municipal
authorities as the member for Perth
(Mr. H. Brown). The estimated cost. of
the scheme has mnore than once been dis.
cusssed both by question and motion in
the House, and in one instance it was
stated the estimated cost had doubled.

MR. H. BROWN : The Government
have given a guarantee that the first
Section will not cost wore than £276,000.

MR. BOLATON :If I remember rightly
I heard the lion. member say it had cost
about twice that sum up to date.

MR. Hf. BROWN : No; it will by the
time it is finished.

MR. BOLTON:; Then my Statement is
justified. Another vote will be required
for Fiemnutle. From this it appears
again that Fremantle has been ill-treated
by having its allowance amalgamated
with that of Perth. It would be prefer-
able if only £78,000 were put down for
Frenmantle.

THE MIrSTER FOR WORKS: You are
misrepresenting.

MR. B3OLTON: I have not yet made
on this question either a correct repre-
sentation or a misrepresentation.

THE MINISTER FOR WORiKS: You are
making it now.

MR. BOLjTON: But what I have said
has not altered the views of the people
of Fremantle. I say my opinion is,
Fremantle will not get more than about
a shilling in the pound out of the whole
vote.

THE MINISTER FOR Woags: Give
your reasons.

MR. BOLTON: I have given them:
that the estimated cost of the scheme for
Perth has been practically doubled uip to
date, or will be practically doubled when
the scheme is completed. That is one
reason why I think< the vote will be
insufficient.

MR. BATH: I Suppose yon r1ejudging
the Government by their record.

MR. BOLTON: I did not think of
that, but with the greatest pleasure I
will use that reason. If every other
reason be as sound as that, there will be
nothing of which to complain. I would
suggest, if it were possible-though even
if it were possible the suggest-ion would
not be accepted from this side-that a
certain portion of this vote, however
small a portion, be set aside for Fre-
mantle. I still maintain that not a
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shilling in the pound will be spent in
Fremnantle, unless somne portion of this is
set aside, because the money must be
swallowed upt in Perth.

Ma.. 'K. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) :I
do not purpose taking any exception to
the Loan Bill, particularly to that portion
providing for goldfields railways, of
which I have an intimate knowledge.
With. regard to the agricultural railways,
I have no knowledge at all of the districts
they aire to traverse, but I hope to have a
greater knowledge of them when the Bills
arc tinder discussion. I believe it is the
Preinier's iutenti,,n to give the House the
necessary information; and T, like other
members, will fully investigate the
matter, so as to cast an intelligent vote.
Although last year 1 did oppose agi-
cultural spur lines, I did not oppose them
because I objected to agricultural develop-
ment, but because no information was
given the House to justify their construc-
tion.

THE TREASURER !Mansard is full of
that information.

MR. TRO)Y: The Oppositionists were
not the only members who opposed the
construction of those lines, because the
present Minister for Works (Bon. J.
Price) opposed them, for the reasons
given by the Opposition. The then
member for East Fremantle (Mr. J. J.
Holmes) and the member for Coolgardie
(Mr. Eddy) opp~osed them for the same
reasons. Recent developments in con-
nection with the Kojonup Railway' prove
conclusively that the lines were passed
without due consideration; and profiting
by the mistake we made last year, I in-
tend to investigate the matter more fully
this time, so that such mistakes shall not
occur. I am not opposed to agricul-
tural lines ; I am much in favour of
them. Wherever a line is justified in an
agricultural district, that line will have
my support, because I believe the State
can never make progress until its agri-
cultural development is encouraged and
the fullest possible benefit derived there-
from. My remarks this evening will
apply more particularly to the goldfields
lines; and in this connection I have to
voice my disappointment at the action of
the Government in puttitr -ff the con-
struction of the Black Range line Until a
ater period.

THE TREASURER: There is no per-
manent, survey.

MR. TROY: That is no excuse. The
Government have as much information
as to that line as they' have regarding the
Ravensthorpe line or any of the agri-
cultural lines. The Ravensthorpe route
is not surveyed, neither are the routes of
sever-al agricultural railways; therefore
the Government have less justification

Ifor constructing these lines than for the
Black Range line. The Norseman line
takes precedence in these Estimates over
any other goldfields railway, and the next

Iline is that to Pilharra. To these projects
I take no exception ; rather shall I vote
for them, because I believe they are
necessary for the development of those
localities. But. I intend to point out how
one line, more fully justified than
these two, has been overlooked by the
Government.

THE TREASURER: I thought you said
it was shelved.

MR. TROY: It has been shelved till
next year. Yesterday we discussed that
matter. To-night I will take the
Treasurer's wvord that it is not shelved.
I notice that only £2,000 is provided for
the current year, and I suppose that sum
will he expended on a permanent survey.
But the Survey will not cost much, and
the Government have a, great deal of
information regarding the line. Last year
the State Mining Engineer visited Black
Rainge; I accompanied him for a fortnight
through the district; and he secured
valuable information regarding the field.
Later on Mr. Mduir, an engineer of the
Railway Department, visited the district,
made at flying survey, and collected infor-
mation, which will be valuable so far as
the construction of the line is concerned.
I intend to point out the comparisons in
favour of the line as against the Norse-
man line, although I do not wish it to
appear that I have any hostility towards
the Norsemnan line. The distance from
Mount Magnet to Black Range is, as the
crow flies, 90 miles, although according
to the road it is 95 miles, but the dis-
tance from Norsemnan to Coolgardie is 110
miles, so that there is a distance of 20
miles less to construct from Magnet t~o
Black Range. Apart from that I want
to point out what justification there is for
the line to Black Range as against the
line from Coolgardie to Norsoman. The
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Black Range is a new field, probably onl~y
three years old. It was cowing into
prominence when I was first elected. It
was then an alluvial field, very few reefs
had been taken up, and it is from that
date the progress of the field can be
reckoned. Ti' July, 1906, the production
of gold from the black Range field was
89,844 ounces, valued at £,160,000. In
view of the fact that the field was only
two years of age, £2160,000 worth of gold
is a very good return. It is a remarkable
record when we take into considera-
tion the production of gold fromn itlier
districts of the State. The output per
month has been 4,000 ounces of the value
of £16,000. The Norseman field is 10 or
12 years old, and is one of the oldest in
the State. It is fully developed. There
is not the possibility of development in
the Norseman field as there is in the Black
Range field, because the Nci seinan field is
12 years old and has had 12 years de-
velopmeent, and people have been residing
there for the last 12 years,

THE PREmIER: It is 100 inile.A fromn a
railway system though.

31R. TROY-. Black Range is 90 miles
away, and the Black Range hiold is pro-
ducing twice the amount of gold that the
Norseman field produces. I will give the
Minister some figures, w hich I have taken
the trouble to obtain from11 the Mines
Department. Whilst the ilaoc Range
fieid for the first six inoniths of this year,
produced 24,000 ounces 4i gold, the
Norsemnan field for thie jreceding 12
months produced 24,903 owwies, there-
fore the Black Range produceed in six
months as much gold as the Norseman
field produced in 12 mionili.

THE: PREMIER: The Nortseman field
will double its production in the next 12
months.

MR. TRO: I hope so. I have no
reason to speak in hostility towards the
Norsemnan field. But there is no doubt
that the Black Range held wvill treble its
production in the next 12 inonths. I
have every justifiecation in makingr that
statemetnt.' On the Black Range field
there are 20 head of stainps, 10 head at the
public battery and 10 head on the Black
Range Gold Mines, and as a result there
has not been the saine facilities for the
crashing of stone as there is on the
Norseman field. On the Norseman
field there arc 60 hsead Of etnUIPS, whilst

at Black Range there are only 20 head
of stamips. At Mlaninga. Marle 'y, 20 head
of statups are being erected now, and 20
head of stamps are being erected at Nun-
garra proper. It should be remem-
bered that although Black Range is pro-
duci ng twice the gold that the .Norseman
is producing, the larger inines at Black
Range have not been assisting in the
production of gold at all, because recently
a number of the large mines have been
taken over by big mining companies,
and these arc not assisting in the
production of gold, because they are being
developed, awaiting the arrival of
machinery. The Oroya Junior, which is
owned by Bewick, Moreing, & GJo., has a
two years supply of stone that Will give
a profit of £2 per ton. Then there is
the Oroya Junior, and the Sandstone,
and many other mines. When these
mines are equipped with machinery the
production of gold at Black Range
will have trebled; therefore I am justi-
fied in saying that the production of gold
at Black Range will increase three times
the extent it will in the Norseman dis-
trict. These mines have been proved and
are awaiting the arrival of machinery.
The ore is there, the gold is in the ore,
and all that is required is machinery in
order to extract that gold. With regard
to the population on thle Norseman field.
there are about 2,000 people, there, while
the population of Black Range at the
Jpresent time is about the same number,
and With the successful developments
which are taking place, and when Ihe
large wnines have, to be manned in the
new year, it is to be expected that in a
short time thu population of Black Range
will amiount to 4,000 or 5,000 souls.
Twelve months ago there WitH Only One
township at Black Range, the township
of Nungarnt, but the development has
been so great that there are no~w
three townships in existence. Nuangarra
has increased in si ze ; a, nLOW toDw ship h1as
been s;irveved at Sandstone, for which
the Government. r-eccived £14,000 for
blocks, and an~other town has grown at
?,ianinga.1arley, ini the vicinity of whifeb
there are promising properties, on
wic(h mna:hinem~y is being erected. The
prospects are very promising indeed.
It must he remembered that Black
Range is not like the Norseman field, For
it has a great hinterland, it has a large
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area of country at the back. At Norseman
there is no black country. You go to-
wards Esperance, and you cannot secure
the satm hinterland as you can in connec-
tion with Black Range. Behind Black
Range there is the East -Murchison field.
Lawlers is on ly 90 miles distant, and that
is one of tile largist goldfields in the
State. That goldfield has produced
1650,000 ounces of the value of £600,000
roughly. This goldfield will be served by
this particular line. There is every
justification for the building of the rail-
way, for the district is opening upl well.
I think there hats not been in the history
of the State such magnificent develop-
ment as on thep Black Range field. It is
reckoned that outside Kalgoorlie there is
no more promising field in the State than
Black Range. In no such.I ltme has such
great development taken place on any
field. I want to impress on the Govern-
ment the necessity for building the, line
as early as possible because the Govern-
ment must recognise what a necessity it
is to mining development in that locality.
Every tin of machinery required at
Black Range at the present time has to
be conveyed to Nungarra, by teams, and
the cost of carl-iageO is very great. If
people canl save £2 at ton in the convey-
ance of their machinery to Black Range we
will have that X2 per ton Stink in the field
in muning developmnent. The same thing
olbtaills in connection with the carriage
of produce. If people can get their pro-
duce to Black Range cheaply' , the money
saved will be sunk in mining develop-
mient. If we retard the development of
the field we wiil put off its success for
years to come. There is no time like the
present, because a lot of machinery is
required for these mines, and the district
is going ahead fast, and if we assist the
peop le now we shall help them to get
their machinery very cheaply and assist
in the speedy development of that field.
There is every justification for the con-
struction of railways to mineral districts.
Had it not been for the construction of
the railways on the Murchison fields
there would not have been nearly so much
development, and many localities on the
Murchison would not be existing were
it not for the railways running through
them. If the railways had not been built
in the past, many localities, supporting
large populations, would not exist. It is

a fact that if people have railway corn-
munication, and have easy access to other
places and living is made fairly com-
fortable, the people will stay there, and
because they stay there they will assist in
the development of the place. Boogardie,
three miles from Mount Magnet, three
years ago was deserted, but almost to-day
near a railway' , and people having
access to other portions of the State, that
little district is supporting 400 people,
anid it is progressing by leaps and bounds.
Where prospects are good, we should
endeavour to enlcourage the people to
stay there. There is no encouiragement
to go outside, away from civilisation,
unless people have railways. We should
give the fullest encouragement to people
to stay in such places. assisting them to go
farther out and open up other districts.
If we open op the Black Range district
we shall assist in opening uip districts
farther nor-th, farther east, and farther
south, and we shall do something for the
future development of the State. With
regard to the Pilbarra line, I think that
railway is essential, although I do not
think that railway should take preference
over the line I have been speaking about.
There is nol reasoii why thle Norseman
line or the Pilbarra line should take pre-
eedenee over the Black Range railway.
It is apparent thatthedevelopment in both
of these Ilaces is not so promising- as in
the Black Range district, therefore there
is not the same justification for the con -
struiction of a railway as to the district of
Black Range. As to the Norseman, line,
I support the construction of it, because
1 believe the, district deserves a railWay,
and we should encourage the p~eople to
farther assist in the development of the
district. As to the Pilbarra line, I think

I we might well build that railway, because
1for a nuni erof years the people residing in
that district have been enldeavouring to
open ii. up, b)it they now say" they are
handicapped for- the want of railway
facilities. While we may hear of people
who dtprecatte the 1)uilding of this rail-
way' , this district cannot be successfully
developed unless the people getarailway,
and I stall support a railway to that
district, because it is in a rich por-
tion of the State; rich in minerals, and
rich in precious stones. If there is a
railway to that district it will assist
materially in its development. I hope
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my remarks will not be lost on the
Governlment; I hope the Premier will see
his way clear early next year to visit the
Black Range district, and it lie does so
he will meet with a favourable reception.
The Government are to be congratulated
in having done a little towards encourag-
ing the people iui that country, but I am
sorry the encouragement is n~ot greater,

THE PREMIER: It is more than you
expected.

MR. TROY: I had a feeling all along
that the Premier would not treat us
badly. I shall have great pleasure iii
supporting the goldfields linies in the

shdland as far as the agricultural.
lines are concerned I shall cast ao intelli-
gent vote in regard to them.

At 6-30, the SPHAKER left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

MR. 1. B. HOLMAN (Murchison):
Although I do not intend to oppose the
Loan Bill, still I think it contains many
works which will stand a l1t of criticisin.
Personally I am not, as the Minister for
Works said I was, going to oppose the
Loan Bill; but manyi (of these works
being noni-productive andS1 suc Las should
not be constructed from loan, I intend to
oppose as strongly as I po-sibly can.
I amt sorry some Ministers have not risen
to explain why many of the works have
been proposed.

Taxg PREMIER:; Wait until we get to
the Estimates.

Mu. HOLMAN: It is all very well to
say that; hut we know that., with the
majority behind the Government, and the
nice way the works are set out in almost
every case to Suit every member on that
side of the House, it will be an utter
impossibility, no matter how good a ease
we put forward, to have any change made
in the schedule. I take strong exception
to the fact that the loan which it is in-
tended to raise within the next two years
is earmarked for the purposes set out,
without any consideration for the int~er-
ests of other parts of the State. Of
course, in all probability I may not under-
stand the exact intention of the Govern-
mnent in the event of necessity arising for
a large loan expenditure in any other
part of the State; and I should certainly
like some explanation from the Treasury
Bench on that point. It is ridicutlou~s

to imagine that the works set out, in th
schedule are the only works which wi
require the consideration of this Assemb
during the next two or three years.
myself am fully in accord with the pas
ig of anl Authorisation Act, because Y
know that at present, as the Treasur
has already stated, though a statement
that effect from him was not require
the mioney market is very tight. SI
need only take into consideration tI
fact that although South Austral
req nired but alittle over amillion pouni
some little time ago, to repaty a loan th
was falling doe, still the Government
South Australia recognised the absoln

Inecessity for passing an Authorisath(
Act allowing them to raise six inillior
in order that they might raise tm
amount when the opportunity present
itself. I do not consider we should tal
exactly the same stand, but I do consid
that we should not risk forcing oil
selves to go on the London market
a time when we might have to accept
very bad bargain. I am fairly in accoi
with the passing of an Authorisatii
Act, therefore. Now I intend to pla
before the Hlouse some of the nor'
which I consider should have been co
tamned in the schedule to the Bill. Fro

I what T can see, the only works containi
in the 'Bill are gtiven to those who perha;
have made themselves more persistent
ftSkinig tha certain works should
done, and other parts of the State, wl'i
have equwilly good or better claimis, ha
not been cr onsidered at all. Firstly,
shall mention Meekathara, which at pr
sent is without doubt one of the best go1,
producing centres in Western A ustrali
Meekathai-n has received the least co
siderati on. Probab~ly the Treasurerw
say that the Government are spendii
sonmc £9,000 to provide a water BUIpp
for Meekathara, but when I give t
actual figures of gold production fro
that place it will he seen that Meek
thara should receive far more Consider
tion, and that the railway line shon
have been extenxded towaris Peak IT

Ifromu Naitni i e. A s regards Nannine, ti
people have a water supply, but what a
thme present Government doing ? E
tortiug from the people 12 per cent.
the amount of mnoney' expended in pr
viding the water supply. Those pent,
are asked by the Government to retu,
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12 per cent. of the capital cost annually.
They are being charged at the pcesent,
time 10s. per thousand gallons. The
water supply works have been in
operation now for 12 months, and the
water supply did cost some small amount
of money; but the people have baa to
return £229 in a single year. and that. is
equal to 12 per cent, per annum. Such
treatment is utterly unfair. I consider
that if the Government received half the
amount, it would be ample. The Minis-
ter should treat the people reasonably, in
the same way as the Eastern Goldfields
people have been treated. These latter
are being charged 5s. per thousand gal-
tons. It would bebetter still to allow the
municipality of Nanuine the same privi-
leges as are allowed in other places,
namely to take the water works over.
That has already been done at Cue, where
the supply is mnanaged by a board. In
connection with the betterment system,
which was touched on by the Leader of
the Opposition, I recollect that the Pre-
mier thought it worthy of consideration.
I am rather surprised, however, that the
Minister for Lands has not given it any
consideration. The suggestions of the
Director of Agriculture, contained in last
year's report, set forth fully the better-
mnent system, and I consider the Premier
should have taken those suggestions into
consideration.

THE PREMIER: Theory.
MRt. HOLMAN: Not theory, because

the betterment system has been in opera-
[ion in other States. The idea was taken
by the Director of Agriculture from
similar works in the other States. If the
Minister will look at page 18 of last
year's report he will see that the ideas
put forward by the Director of Agricul-
ture are in no way new; but they are
worthy of every consideration. I shall
now deal with the loan which it is pro-
posed to raise at the present time. The
amount asked for is two and a-half mnil-
lions of money. That means that we
shall have to pay interest and sinking
fund amounting to at least~e125,000 a year,
which will makel a very considerable inroad
on our revenue funds. That point should
be taken into consideration.

THE PREMIER: Not so much as that,
because the sinking fund does not start
for five years.

MR. HOLM AN: It means at any rate
£100,000, without sinking fund ; and of
course the sinking fund will have to be
met in the future. Probably the Gov-
ernment will say that the works to be
constructed will be reproductive, or will
even pay iuterest for the first fiveyears of
their construction ; but, in point of fact,
some of the works to be constructed out
of this loan atutborisation are not repro-
ductive works at a11. This is the strong
objection to the proposals of the Govern-
meat; they mean to construct unproduc-
tive works out of loan funds. Even so,
if we consider the statement that the
railway&' they intend to construct are
needed, we s'hall find that in the near
future there will be five or six different
broken sections of railway to look after.
We have three at present; the main
section from Perth to Kalgoorlie down
the Great Southern ; then we have the
Mlidland Company break ; and, thirdly,
we have the Boebourne tramnway. If the
proposals of the Government are carried
out, wye shall have two more broken sec-
tions to add to) the number: t~he Phillips
River and Kaveusthorpe section, which
will be a complete section in , itself; and
the Pilbarra, section. We all know that
to work a railway system broken into
several sections, apart from each other,
in this way will be more expensive than
if the whole system were complete in one
section. As regards the railway pro-
posals, I canididly believe that the railway
from Coolgardic to Norseman should be
the first goldfields line 'constructed. I
consider the pcople are entitled to it, and
I have been an -advocate and supporter of
that line ever since I have been a member
of the Assembly. I are still of opinion
that, even although other places are
opening up well, the fact that Norseman
has been working on for the last 12 years
under grave disabilities entitles that gold-
field to the first goldfields railway built
in Western Australia. I strongly support
the passage of the measure at the earliest
possible moment. Let hon. members not
look at Norseman only in connection
with the construction of that line. There
is Widgiemooltha, which, when the rail-
way reaches it, will employ a large
number of men. There is also Higgins-
ville, a new find, where some very fair
results are being obtained. As I pointed
out before, we have the fact before us
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that the railway line will act as a carrier
both ways, bringing firewood and timber
to Kalgoorlie mines. I do not take into
consideration that the gold returns from
Norsenian have not been so great as
perhaps froul other parts of the State.
That is because the field has not had the
same chanice, and it should be given a
fair chance. Moreover, Norseman has a
considerable area of back countryv
which will assist to make the railway a
payable one after it has been running a
few years. Then there is Dundas, besides
several other centres. The member for
Mount Magnet (Mr. Troy) drew mtten-
tion to the fact that the Black Range
railway ought to be constructed. T, too,
am of opinion that that railway should
have every consideration ; but I join
issue with the member for Mount Magnet,
and the Government as well, when they
say that the starting point should be
Mount Magnet. I maintain that any,
railway constructed in this State should
start from the point which will benefit
the greatest number of people, and from
which the railway will open up the
largest field for industry. If the Black
Range railway is constructed fron Magnet
to Black Range, it will pass through 96
miles of country with only one Centre,
which Centre at the present timie is not
being worked to any considei-able extent
-I do not suppose more than 10 or 20
men are on the field-Panesville, in the
East Magnet district. The whole line
will pass through unworked country. The
total returns of gold from Black Range,
according to the member for Mount
Magnet, up to the present amount to
49,598 ounces, of a total value of £219,958.
But the whole of that output does not
come from Black Range: a considerable
quantity comes from the Montague
Rainges, about 40 or .50 miles from
Nunigarra: an the Berregrin returns are
-also included. Several starting points
have been mentioned, amongst others
Cue and Nannine. From Cue the line
would serve two or three centres,
Errols and Barrttmbi, before reaching
Black Range. '1hose centres are pro-
mising, and will return a great quantity
of gold. The distance of Black Range is
practically the same from Cue as from
Mount Magniet or from Nauinine. The
distance Froln each Centre is about 100
miles; but if the line were constructed

from Nannine towards Black Range, it
would assist some dozen gold-producing
centres. It would go close to the Star of
the East, which has turned out some
20,000 ounces to the value of £86,262.
It would go near to Quinn's, which has
turned out 2,049 ounces, valued at
£8,705. It would go close to Burna-
kurra., which has returned thousands of
ounces of gold. It would go close to Gaba-
nintha, which has turned out a Consider-
able quantity of gold. It would bring
railway communication 50 miles nearer
to Wiluna, which has turned out
£320,777 worth of gold, and would bring
that communication some 40 or 50 miles
Closer to Gum Creek, whlich has turned
out a large quantity of gold, though it
has been worked for only a brief period.
It would bring communication closer to
the Montague Ranges : it would go
almost direct from Errols to Barrambi
and would serve in all some twvelve gold.
mining centres. The starting point,
therefore, should not be from Mount
Magnet bilt from Nannine. By adopting
the latter route the actumal increase in
mileage would not be much greater than
ten miles.

THE PREMER:; Would not. that be
like going round two sides of a triangle?

MR. HOLMAN : No; the railway
would go in a direct line trout Naunn,
not touching every Centre I have men-
tioned, but bringing communication
almost to their doors. The distance
to Black Range froml Nannine would
be practically the same as the dis-
tance to tbat place from Mlount Magnet.
The Nannine route would involve the
carriage of goods over an extra 90 wiles
of railway, but the people of Black Range
would have to put uip with the greater
cost. It is far preferable to allow the
Black Range people a reduction in freights
proportionate to the extra 90 miles. -

Till PREMTIER: Would not the most
direct route be fronm Mount Magnet to
Black Range? If the line is ever con-
structed to Lawlers, and the two railway
system are connected, the connection will
1)e via Mount Magnet and Black Range.

MR. HOLMAN: Not necessarily. The
same system could b, extended to Law.
lers, and connect through Leonora from
Naninie-a much better route than froma
Mlount Magnet to Black Range.
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THE PREMVIER: It would not be nearly
so direct.

Mn. HOL4MAN: No; but we are not
considering the speed of trains. I thought
the policy of the Govezument was to con-
struct railways which would serve the
larger number of industries and of people,
rather than to construct direct lines,
There would be only the extra haulage
from Mount Magnet to Nan nine. The
value of gold yielded by those cenltres
which will be served by the line from
Nannine is £544,791, and a considerable
quantity of copper and other minerals has
been won. Most of the centres I have
mentioned have not yet reached the gold-
producing stage.. At Errols a 20-head
battery is being erected, to be in-
creased in the near future to a 00-heatd.
Members have read the rep~rts about Bar-
rambi, and know it is a highly promising
centre. But if the line goes from Mount
Magnet to Black Ranuge, those centres
will be as far awa~y fromn railway comn-
mnunication as they are now. That is
why I protest strongly againstthieschedcule
as printed, for it will not allow of farther
consideration, no matter how important
may be the requirements of the district.

MR. BAVLNG: You can amend the
schedule.

MR. HOLMAN : But I am taking my
opinion from what hias, occurred in the
past. No matter what arguments are
used on this side of the House, it is
almost impossible to convince members
on the Government side, provided the
Government have taken a certain stand.
I say that with regret, and because I
have seen instances of it this session, not
only in one important matter, but in
otlker matters involving the lives and
limbs of the largest body of workers in
this State. One of the railways which
should have been pushed on is that from
Naunine towvards Peak Hill. In the first
place, that railway will pass through
proven country that has turned out
nearly two millions pounds worth of
gold, as shown by the report of the Mfines
Department. Facts like this show that
various parts of the State have not re-
ceived fair consideration. The line
should be constructed first fr-om Nanuine
to Meekatharra, which is a comparatively
new centre 24 miles from Nanuine.
Meekatharra has been worked for a few
years only ; the State battery there

works only four to twelve hours a day,
for lack of water.

THn PREMIER : There is about £29,000
provided for Water.

IfR. HOL31AN: That should have
been provided years ago.

THE TREASURER: The present Govern-
mieut were not in power.

Mn. HOrFIMAN: The present Minister
for Minies was in power six years ago,
and I could show an enormous file con-
taining liy letters on the subject of
water supply. Tile gold production of
Mleekatharra till the enid of October was
36,462 uuuceS; total value, £154,885.
The railway if extended to Meekatharra
would serve Ahbotts,wbieh has turned out
35,426 ounces, to the value of £C150,4-84.
It wvould bring railway communication
24 miles closer to Peak Hill, which has
turned out 205,292 ounces with a total
value, of £872,167.
J Ma. GULL : Does Peak Hill ;varrant a
railway ?

Ait HOLMAN : It does. Nannine
has turned out .54,582 ounces with a total
value of £231,854, and there are other
cenit res.

Ma. GULL: What about Peak Hilli
MR. IJOLMAN: Peak Hill will war-

rant a railway. I dare say there are in
Peak Hill hundreds of acres of the best
gold-bearing land, locked uzp continu-
aliv hr the Peak Hfill Comipany. The
total quantity of gold taken out from the
centres I have mentioned, and others, is
337,469 ounces with a value of £1,433,622.
In those places it is impossible properly
to carry on ruiining , owing to the lack of
valuable mining timber, and of firewood
for the ininc, . At Meekatharra, which
is undoubtedly a most promising centre,
Which has turned out a better average
th an any other field i n Western A ustralia
for its agoe, there is not a stick of mining
timber within a radius of wiles. The
whole of the countrY I have mentioned
has been opened uip by local prospectors,
and Meekatharra, which has turned out
over 40,000 ounces up to date, has
been almost entirely exploited by local
p~ioneers, who have worked the pro-
perties they discovered. There is only
one mnin'g company in that cenitre,
all other leases being owned and

I worked by loval lpeople. Let us consider
Ianother railway line in the schedule-
that from Hopetoun to Raveusthorpe.
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Raveusthorpe is a place dome years older
than Meekatharra. The total quantity
of gold returned from the Phillips River
field is 22,794 ounc~es with a value of
£f9L,1 76. The field has also turned out
copper ore to the value of £72,611t, or a
total production from. that centre of
£163,787.

A. GULLt: The railway is to be 40
wiles in length.

AIR, HOLM AN: About that length;
and the Pr.niier said the Government
would spend £54,000 on that railway.
Which place should be considered first:
a place that has proved itself, though
worked tinder great disabilities like
Meekatbarra, or a place that has not yet
come to the front as a gold-producer? the
Hopetoun to Raveusthorpe line is really
being constructed to suit a speculator.
Mr. Kaufman, who came to this country
but a little while ago. No reason bas
been given for constructing tie line; and
the wnere fact that some Ministers have
promised Mr. Kaufman the railway
before the matter was ,onsidered by
Cabinet or by the Ministry as a whole --

THE TusAsuasa- What did the Minis-
ter promise ?

Ma. HOLMAN: I am speaking on the
authority of Mr. Kaufmanl's report, and
the truth of that lhas not been denied by
individual Ministers.

THE TREASURER: It has.
Ma. HOLMAN: It was denied by the

Government as a whole, but not by indi-
vidual Ministers. I desire some Ministers
to deny the report, and to give an ex-
planation

Ma. EWINGo: One Minister could not
give the denial.

MR, GULL: Your case is quite good
without that point,

Ma. LOLMAN: Ii am slhowing how
one part of the State is favoured while
another is not. %Vhat has the proin ise of
this railway done for Mr. Kaufman ? He
spent £20,000 odd in puirchasing proper-
ties at Rlavelusthorpe. He floats those
lproperties in the (old country, and almost
before they are put en the market they
have a marki.t value of over a million
pounds. This shows the danger ofa
Governient; allig any individual in-
vestor to boomn properties for his own
benefit and at the expense of the State.
The total p~rodutction from the whole
Phillip.s Rtiver goldfields, including

Ravenethorpe, is only* about £168,000,
and the goldffield has been opened for
years ; yet the mairket value of the flota-
tions by Mr. Kaufman is 1+ millions.

Mit. GULL: Was it not the booming of
Peak Hill that brought the other rail-
way ?

Ma. HOLMAN: No; because the gold
returns from Peak Hill, when the railway
was constructed to Nannine, amounted to
hundreds of thousands of pounds. 1 was
trying to show the danger of any Minis-
ter assisting an investor who has come to
Western Australiai to secure properties
and boom those properties at the expense
of the State. If the properties cant return
only £2163,000 worth of gold and copper
in a good many years, how can the
British investor receive a fair return on a
capital of 11 blillions, and pay all the
working costs as wvell ? That is the ruin-
ation of mining in this State, and the
Government should be first to prevent
such speculation. The British investor who
puts his money into West Australian pro-
perties should be protected to the utmost.
I do not consider that ha-s been done oil
thepreent occasion. It is the investor
who gets no protection. We should pro-
tect the investor and the indostry as well.
The first thing these new companies on
the Phillips River goldfield will expect
is that they should get a return on the
million or two illfions of money which
is the market value of the properties, and
it will be impossible to get such a return,
and our maining industry will suffer as
a result. I do not say the Phillips
River will turn out a failure. I hope it
will he one of the best, fields. in the State,
but taking into consideration the present
condition of affairs it does not warrant
the construction of a railwa 'y, TIhe pro-
posals of the Government are not in the
best interests of the State. I hope some
other members- will take up this matter
and show that what I have stated is true.
I sound this note of warning, and I
should like to point out to the British in-
vestor if possible to beware and not take
up boomed stock. Other lines are pro-
mised in the schedule. Let us take the
railway from Newcastle to Bolgart. I
have been through that jpart of the coun-
try, and I think that line is warranted,
but I do not indorse the action of the
member for Toodvayv in d~rawing atten-
tion to the fact tha~t the railway was

Loan Bill - Second reading.
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required in the manner in which he did.
I take strong exception to any member
in this Chamber taking the action which
was taken on this occasion, and in Saying
that if he did not get a railway line he
would join the Opposition. I take ex-
ception to such a statement. I bave
travelled through miles of this country
and I believe the railway is warranted. I
shall suppoirt it because the Labour
Government surveyed the lie, and that
would not have been done if the line
was not justified. This shows that we do
not know what pressure has been brought
to bear on the Government in connection
with other lines in the schedule. In-
quiries should he made ini every one of
them.

THE MINISTER You WORs: Talking
like that shows that you can be squeezed.

BIB. HOLMAN: I was not sent here
to represent the p~arislh pump. I refuse
to sell my political opinions or change my
seat for what I can get for my electorate.
If I do that I shall he content to take a
seat in t he background. I am sent here
to do the best I can for my electorate and
for the State as a whole, and I am here
to set the requirements of my district
before the Government, and to do so
without threats. It would be useless for
me to say that I will not support the
Government unless they give me a rail-
way. I intend to move an amendment in
the item " Agricultural lines generally,"
making it read -"agricultural and otter
lines generally." If we see in the near
future the absolute necessity for the con-
structionof railway lines toprotnising min-
ing centres there should be some means
for providing for these works. As Ido not
intend to speak when dealing with the
Loan Estimates I should like to refer to
the fact that the goldfields have not
received the consideration that they are
entitled to. There is one item in the
Bill of X18,000 for the whole of the
Murchison and Peak Hill fields. We
know the Mufrchison is the second im-

l)()rt.at goldfield in the State. Members
will agree that it has not received the
consideration which it should, and when
I talk of extending the line from Nannine
to Peak Bill I Say it will open up a con-
siderable area of gold-bearing country
and will serve the pastoralist as wecll.
Somne of the best pastoral herds are to be
found in that part. of the State. A larg3

number of stock and sheep will be sent
away f rom that district by train every year
which would be a means of revenue. I
sincerely trust before the Government
take into consideration this schedule the
remarks I have made will be considered,
and that the Government wifl see fit to
consider the gold mining centres I have
mentioned, and give them a fair share
of assistance. I would like to say that
there are scores of batteries scatteredl
through the district I have mentioned.
The whole of the country, in spite of the
fact that it has not received fair con-
sideration in the past, is a progressive one,
and I feel proud to represent one of the
mnost promising districts in Western
Australia. If that district only receives
fair consideration from the present Gov-
ernment or any Government in power,
we may rest assured that the gold returns
will not decrease as has been the case- in
the past. At the. same time I am willing
to give support to every agricultural line
that is necessary, but before supporting
any line at all wve must have information
supplied, and we must be assured that
the Bills will not be rushed forward as
wast the case last session. If such a thing
is attempted I shall oppose the Bills until
I am satisfied the works are warranted.

MR. J. EWING (Collie) : I should not
like to lose the opportunity of Speaking
for a short time on the Loan Bill, and I
should like to draw attention to the fact
tha~t members on the Opposition side have
criticised the Government for going back
on their policy and not going on with the
progressive policy which was promised
for Western Australia. The evid~nce we
have before uts in this Bill is sufficient to
satisfy the greattest fault finder in this
direction, that we have in power a Gov-
eminent who have the full confidence of
the people of Western Australia. It is
gratifying to know that the Government
have not considered on which side of the
House a mem ber sits, but have cast their
favours over the length and b~readth of
WTestern Australia. The member for
Murchison said that many lines should
be included in the schedule, but he
only mentioned one and that was the
line from Nannine to Peak Hill. The
suggestion hie has made in regard to
agricultural lines is a very estimable one
and should receive the consideration of
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the Government. There is an item of
£100,000 for agricultural lines, and the
words suggested to be inserted would
give an opportunity, if it were necessary
to build other lines in the best interests of
the State, of considering such lines. In
speaking of the Raveusthorpe line I do
not see how the Government can be
blamed for at certain individual coming
here, securing an option over certain ).ro-
perties, and then being clever enough to
go to London and make money out of
them. The district should not stiffer be-
cause the individual, in the opinion of the
member for Murchison, has not acted in
the best interests of Western Australia.
The Government did not give ainy assist-
ante in that direction b)'y letting him know
what their policy was, and I1 am prepared
to accept the assurance of the Govern-
ment in that direction.

MR. HOLMAN: Thle Government are
spending mocre money in that district
than has been returned from the district.

MR. EWING: The Government are in
possession of reports in regard to the
capabilities of that district., and are fully
justified in giving every assistance p)os-
sible to develop the gold and copper
mines in thait district. I do not know
this district, but I do not think any
member can take exception to the ex-
penditure proposed in that district. The
member who represents Ilavensthorpe is
not present, but wheu hie speaks no doubt
hie will tell uts the Government have not
done half enough for the district. I
would like for a moment to express my
wonder at the remarks of the Leader of
tbe Opposition when speaking this after-
noon1. No doubt he enlightened the
House materially in regard to his views,
and I suppose his views to a great ex-
tent are thre views of members sitting in
Opposition. At any i-atelhe is the mouth-
piece of the party, and the policy enun-
ciated. by him is no doubt the policy of
those sitting in Opposition.

M&. TRoy : We are not like you, we
do not re-echo.

MR. EWING: There is no doubt if
the Leader of the Opposition happened to
be in a position to enuinciate a policy he
would do so on the lines that he has
indicated this afternoon. No doubt all
of us would he delighted indeed if we
could place a schedule such as we
have before us and construct the works

out of the revenue of the State. But the
lion. member goes beyond that question
and takes exception to the expenditure of
money fromn loan for the simple reason
that he thinks a large number of the
works are unproductive and therefore
should be carried out from revenue.

Ma. WALKER: Is that not a sound
policy ?

Mn. EWING : It is sound, but it
cannot be applied to 'Western Australia
at the present moment. I take exception
to the policy for the reason, aind tile hon.
member knows full well that the revenue
of the State is rapidly falling. The bon.
memiber knows that if weo were for a
moment to contemplate the carrying out
of a policy such as he advocates it would
be impossible for the next 10, 15 or 20
years to have such a schedule as that now
before us. The memnber knows the
Government contemplate spending dur-ing
the next two years or two and a half
years about thiree millions of money.
What sort of taxation should we have to
place on the shoulders of the people to
carry out that policy within the period
named.

Ma. WALKER: What about better-
ment ?

MR. EWING : The hion. member also
referred to the policy in regard to the
spur lines, and said that it was similar to
the propositions in the Eastern States.
The policy' the Govrinment are carrying
out is dissimilar to that carried out in
the Eastern States. If we take the three
railways which were passed by Parlia-
ment last session and follow the work
done, and follow the settlement that has
taken p~lace in the wake of those lines, it
cannot be argued that they are going to
be a failure.. We must recognise that for
many years to Conic it Will be impossible
for the lines to pay anything more than
working expenses. The membher for
Kanowna asks what about the better-
ient princip~le. That is very excellent

in theory, but we must be careful indeed
in what manner we handicap those who
take up our lands and settle on them).
We have an instance in the Coolgardie
Waler Scheme by which the people on the
Eastern goldfields receive from the con-
solidated revenue fund £70O,000 a, year.
The time will come when that scheme
will pay its way, hut at present it does
not. On the same line of argument wvhy
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should not the country lands be developed,
and why should not the goldields
people pay' their share of the burden?
Because every' portion of this State that
is developed, andt every settler we get on
our land, enhances the value of the pro- I
petty of every land-owner and advantages
practically every lperson in the State of
Western Australia.

MR. BATH : You must remember that
the water scheme has to pay interest and
Sinking fund.

MR. EWING: Yes; and it is the
sinking fund that makes it necessary to
find I he money from revenue.

MR. SCADDAN: A ridiculous proposi-
tion, that the sinking fund-

MR. EWING: Perhaps it may, yet
come lime to the people of the goldfields
that the sinking fund is an excellent pro-
position; we do not yet know how long
the pipe-line will last.

MR. SCADOAN : Oh, the sinking fund
is all right in that respect!

MR. EWING: The sinking fund is
such tliat at the end of 20 years we may,
if necessary, relay the pipes. Thle
Leader of the Op~position speaks also of
carrying out no public works except what
he- calls redemptive works, works which
will repay interest and sinking fund from
the initiatory' stages. I know from my
experience of the country districts of
Western Australia that a good many
works in this schiedifle will not be repro-
ductive for wiany years to come. There-
fore, the policy of the Leader of thle
Opposition simply' means that we must
do without these railways for many years
to come.

MR. BATH : What is 'your policy?
To put it on thd taxpayer?

MR. EWING: My policy is founded
onl the fact that the indirect benefit to
the people of tile State from the settle-
ment of thle land, consequent on the con-
struction of these railways, is at sufficient
return for the interest and sinking fundI
which will have to lie paid from the
revenue if this loan is raised.

MR. BATH: That's right! Stick the
burden onl to the taxpayer!

MAI. EWING: The Premier this after-
noon has said that. every business man
who wishes to increase his business and
make more profits must have sufficient
capital to do it with ; and every indi-
vidual member of the House knows that

many a fortune has been made with bor-
rowed money.

OPPOSITION MEMBER: And many a
bankruptcy -

AIn. EWING: It is reasonable to bor-
row if you have a security sufficiently
good to get a reasonable rate of interest.
Notwithstanding thle somewhat parlous
position of the finances of Western Aus-
tralia at the present time, our security
miust be acknowledged to be gilt-edged;
and the necessity for developing our Stale
is self -apparent. In my opinion, the ex-
penditure of this two and a-half millions,
or two miillions of money, will result in
bringing a very large population to
Western Australia,, a population not of
an itinerant natur-e, but a population
coming to settle and be part and parcel
of Western Australia itself, As the
Leader of the Opposition pointed out
this afternoon, the borrowing of the
money means increased indebtedness to
the extent of something like £9 per head;
hut he said lie would not indulge in
prophecy, and did not believe in prophesy-
ing by, other people either. It must,
however, appeal to anybody" 's common
sense that an expenditure of two and a-
half millions of money in the agricultural
districts must lead to people settling
there. Settlers must come from the
Eastern States, or from some other part
of the globe.

MAI. BATH: You forget th-at £560,00
of the p~roposed authoriSation is for rails.

AIR. EWING: The bon. member must
bear in mind that the expenditure is
bound to afford a considerable amount of
work to those at present out of work ; it
will do a great deal to find employment
for people who will perhaps settle on the
land soon.

AIR. BATH: You forget that this is to
refund Hme 'y we have expended from
revenue in previous years-

MR. EWING: Every new work maust
give employment. The bon. member
knows perfectly well that we are losing on
the Federal tariff £102,000 this 'year;
and next year, according to the member
for West Perth (Mr. fllingworth), whom
the Leader of the Opposition eulogised so
much this afternoon, there is going to be
a fall of another £102,000.

AR JLLINGOoRTH: I did not say that.
I said there would be £ 100,000 less from
revenue for public works.
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Mn. EWING: I think the lion, mem-
ber will agree with mue that there is going
to be a considerable falling off in revenue;
and, if that takes place, what sort of
burden is going to be placed on the
shoulders of the people of this country to
carry out a policy similar to this from
revenue? Everybody knows we must
have increased taxation. Perhaps it, will
be a land tax, perhaps anl income tax.

OSITroN MEMERK You are telling
tales out of school now.

MR. EWING: No; I am oniy giving
my own individual opinion. We must
find at least £100,000 to pay interest and
sinking fund on this loan. It is neces-
sary, therefore, to put on taxation to pro-
vide for this loan. What farther taxa-
tion does the hion. member propose to
place on the people to provide the money
for these works? If the hion. member is
such a strong advocate of carrying out
public works from revenue, let him tell
the House where the money is to come
front If he cannot state that, let him
tease to nnvintain that the Opposition can
do it.

MR. BATH: When one has drifted so
far, one cannot get back to a safe posi-
tion all in a Moment.

MR. EWING : I offer moy sincere con-
gratulations to the Govern went on having
the confidence to take in hand such a
splendid policy as we have here to-ighet.
As one Minister stated--I think it was
the Premier-out of this loan something
like £600,000 is to be devoted to lines oil
the goldfields, to lines for the farther
development of the great mineral indus-
try of the State. Several members have
not said in so many words, but have in-
ferred that the majority of the works in
the loan schedule are for the benefit of
those supporting the Gvvernment. Now,
the total expenditure for railways, in-
cluding anl amounit of £1 00,000 for agri-
cultural lines, and of £E44!0,000 for rails
and fastenings, is only £1,193,000. Of
that amount, £600,000 is to he expended
on lines for the development of the
mining industry. There should be no
exception whatever, I maintain, on the
part of any member of this House to-
wards the propositions of the Govern-
ment. The member for North Fremantle
(Mr. Bolton), speaking this afternoon,
was, I consider, most ungenerous. The
hion. member rose in the House to doubt

the sincerity of a Ministry which has in-
cluded in the Bill £250,000-this, added
to a previous £59,000, makes a total of
£109,000 for the Fremantle dock. And
yet he doubted their bona.fide8.

MR. BOLTON: I do doubt their bova
fides.

MR.E WING: The hion. member knows
full well that this Ministry, once it
pledges its word- [Opposition laughter.]

AIR. SCAnuAN : Try to be serious.
MR. EWING: I do take this seriously,

and that is my sincere opinion.
Mn. BOLTONi: I will hand you a copy

of the West Australian showing that the
Minister for Works promised that the
Fremantle dock should be taken in band
this session; and he was supported in
that by the present Minister for Mines
and Railways, the present Attorney
General, and the present Premier.

MR. EWING: It often happens that
policies propounded cannot be wholly
fulfilled. I doubt, moreover, whether the
Minister would make a promise in those
terms; because he could not undertake
to establish a dock in Fremantle within
twelve months. Probably he promised to
use his best endeavours to push the work
forward during the next twelve months.
However, there is evidence onl the Esti-
mates of the bonafides of the Government
in making the promise. The dock is
going to be constructed as soon as possible.
Now, as to the sewerage works, for which
£278,000 has been provided. A doubt
was cast as to whether that amount was
to he expended in Perth or, as indicated
by the schedule, in Perth and Fremantle.
The Government, I take it, are not in
the hiabit of placing on the schedule
moneys allotted to Perth and Fremantle
and then allocating the whole of the
money to Perth. There i8 not. the
slightest doubt that Fremantle will cer-
tainly get justice at the hands of the
Government. In connection with one
matter which the Premier mentioned this
afternoon, a matter which has received
considerable attention at the hands of
members--the question of sleepers-it
has been stated that salmon gum has
been used for sleepers on certain agricul-
tural railways, and that it has proved an
excellent sleeper. My experience of
salmon gum in the districts of which I
have any knowledge is that it certainly
is a, most inferior timber in the ground.
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I am glad, however, to hear that salmon
gautu can be used on the Eastern Gold.
fields-probably on account of the drier
climate-becausen it would certainly mean
a. considerable expenditure to the State to
transport to the fields sleepers from the
Great Southern district or from the South-
West-that is, either white-gum or jarrab
sleepers. If it is possible to use salmon
gumt in the construction, there will be a
considerable saving in that item alone.
Anotherquestion, raised by the member for
Kattanniug (Ron. F. H. Piesse), was as to
a railway* line from Donnybrook via the
Preston River to the Upper Blackwood
district. The hon. member stated that
in his opinion it was advisable to continue
the survey of the line to the point where
the junction is to be. I hope the Gov-
ernment will give that recommendation
every consideration, for, white the survey
comes to within four or five miles of
Kojonp. it would be a great saving to
determine where that line is to junction;
for junction it must. The hon. member
pointed out, very truly, that once the line
is determined and one knows where it is
to be, reserves can be made, and people
will come and take up the land. I hope
the Government wilt give every considera-.
tion to that suggestion. I wish to con-
gratulate the Government on having in-
cluded in this Loan Schedule the Port
Hedland Railway, and to point out that
the previous Government-I do not know
whether they were sincere in this direction,
and I am satisfied they would not have
receved the support of some gentlemen
on the opposite side of the House if they
were sincere-Iliat the previous Govern-
ment contemplated the building of this
line by private enterprise. I know there
was considerable trouble about it at the
time, because members then supporting
the Government said they would not
support them in any such proposal.
However, the matter did not get so far
as to come before the House for con-
sideration-

MR. ANGWIN: Tenders were called.
MR. EWING: I am speaking of the

attitude takeii by the previous Govern-
ment. They stated that rather than not
get the railway line, they were pre-
pared to let it be built by private
enterprise; and a considerable num-
ber of the gentlemen then support-
ing them said they would not sup-

port them in that direction. However,
I amt glad that the present Government
have recognised the great possibilities of
that portion of our State, and that they
are willing to build the railway from
Government funds. It is only right and
just that the people and the Government
of the State, and not private enterprise,
should get the benefit of this railway' . I
take it that no private individual or finn
would put £100,000 into the building of
that line unless assured of success ; and
if the money is available for p~riva~te enter-
pris, surely it is available for our Gov-
erment. It is only right that the
Government should invest this money,
and let the State reap) the benefit.

MR. COLLIER: Keep all the good specs.
for private individuals.

AIR. EWING: I do not know that
there are many good specs. in regard to
railways in this State. In conclusion I
can only sayv that I hope the Bill will
pass without any serious changes, that
the confidence shown by the Government
in Western Australia will be fully
justified, and that these works will be
carried out to the advantage of the State
at a very early date.

MR. A, C. GUlLL (Swan) : My re-
marks will he very*1 brief. I congratu-
late the Government on bringing in the
Loain Bill. When I spoke some time
ago I said that I hoped it would be a
good solid Bill; I am glad it is so. I am
quite satisfied that under the existing
circumstances in Western Australia, if
the State is to hold up her hread and
force her position among the sister States
of Australia, a lo-an policy is the only
Policy at the present time.. The Leader
of the Opposition referred to the increased
debt per bead. 1. realise the position
just as strongly as the hon. member; but
what is the alternative ? If we cease to
borrow money to develop the country,
and try to increase its productiveness we
will lose population, so it will be the
same thing in the end. On thme other
band we add £19 per head to the public
debt by raising- loans for carrying on
works which we hope and sincerely
believe will advance the country in wealth
and population, and omm the other hand if
we stop loan expenditure population
drifts away from us and exactly the same
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position is arrived at-an increased debt
per head of the population.

Mu. BATH: In Queensland they have
not borrowed for three years, anda they
are in a better position than they have
been for ten years.

MR. GULL: My whole contention is
that as we have entered into Federation,
which we should not have done, our only
alternative is to try to force ahead the
de velopment of the country and to tryv to
make up lost ground.

Mu. WALKER: Bv borrowing?
MRt. GULL: It is absolutely neces-

sary to borrow to make up the lost
ground, by trying to bring fresh people
into the country and to start f resh) indus-
tries and to produce what we import fromn
the other States.

ME. BATH: Previous borrowing has
not done that.

Mu. GULL: It has done so, and is
doing so every day. What happens
directly we stop loan expenditure in
Western Australia? There is a slump.
Look- around Western Australia to-day
and see if the country is not in a state of
slump.

ME. HOLhhAN: But Ion expenditure
is going on now.

MR. GULL: The country is in at state
of slump because there has been no loan
expenditure wvorthy of mention for the
last year or two). It is brought aboot by
the fact that di redtly loan money is put
in circulation here it is handled about
once and then disappears fromt the
State.

MR. BATH: What about the slumnp in
1898 -after a loan expenditure of two
millions ?

MR. GULL: Oh1, well, I am not deal-
ing with that now. if we spend money
for the purpose of 1)ringing people into
the country and trying to put our indus-
tries on a basis that will enable them to
compete with the other States, we are
doing the right thing in borrowing
money ; and even if it does no good we
Will not he in a worse position than if we
ceased to borrow; because when we cease
to borrow the population will drop and
the same conclJusion wvill be arrived at-
we will hlave the same debt per head of
population as if we borrowed. In nearly
every instance I am at supporter of rail-
way extension in Western Australia lboth
in the farming and in the mine-ral die-

triets for the reasons I have just stated,
If anyone studies the condition of West-
ern Australia he can come to no other
conclusion but that we must build rail-
ways to try to settle the country.

MR. COLLIRs: You will settle it
all right.

MRt. GULL: Among those lines I
have for years looked forward to is one to
which I am going to give my strongest
support. I refer to the p~roposed construc-
tion of the Port Hedland-Marble Bar rail-
way. I honestly believe that the Pilbarra
district is one of the best mineral districts
in Western Australia. I know the rail-
way' will he an expensive bint1e5ss, but I
think the district warrants the exp'endi-
ture. In regard to some of the Southern
lines, for instance the Donnybrook-
Preston, I have my doubts. I am quite
open to conviction, but I want farther
information on the line before I alt' going
to vote for it. I have fair information
about the country, but I want moel-. As
regards the section from I'annine to
Meekatbarr-a towards Peak Hill, I am
quite in accord with the member -for
Murclhison (Mr. Holbnail) that it would
be at desirable railway : and 1. hope the
Government will accept the amendment
the lion. memojber proposes; because
Meekatharra, is one of the best inining,
spots in Western Anstralita at the present
time, and Where there is one spot like
that, I believe that with reasonable
facilities similar spots will be found.
[MNl. HOLM~AN : There is another spot
equally as good eight miles from Meeka-
th;trra.] I, would be pleased if the G-ov-
emi;nent would construct that section of
20 miles from N-atniine to Meelcatharra
with the hope of ultimately carrying itton
farther if development warrants it. I[
have done. I believe the Government
are doing the right thing.

MR. SCADDAN: What about the
Jandakot-Arinadale line?

Ila. GULL: I am supporting t hat, not
becauise [ think it is a wonderfully pay-
ing proposition, but simply because the
previous Government started the line
and ended it practically at a stumip in
the bush. Before that line can be of any
use whatever it must be connected up to
the best point on the South-Western
Railway.

MR. AN~wIY: Is that the only reason
whyv you alre supporting the line?;
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MRt. GULL: I naturally advocate the
best town in my electorate, Armadale, as
the junction, but bad it not been Arms-
dale I would still have supported the line,
no matter where the junctiken was. I am
honest about it. Armiadale is the shortest
route. It is making the best of a bad
bargain to which the previous Govern-
ment committed us.

MR. AN~wiN: Do not forget that at
the next election.

Ma. GULL: I told liy constituents
that I realised that it was a mistake and
that the only thing was to mnake the best
of a bad bargain.

Ma. WALKER, That is wvhat, your con-
stituenuts have to do.

MR. GULL: It may be a compliment
to mne for hon. members to keep chipping
at me when l aw speaking, but I do not
altogether like it. I believe that a loan
policy is the onl 'y policy possible at the
present moment, and I 'am going to give
the Government my hearty support in
carrying it out.

MxI. E. 0. BARNETT (Albany): I
very mu ich regret the attack made by the
member for Murchison (Mr. Holmian) on
the proposed line from Ravensthorpe to
Hopetoun. I believe that if the con-
struction of any mineral railwayv is war-
ranted at the present time, the construc-
tion of this line is. Speaking from per-
sonal knowledge I knuow that there is a
thousand tons of cargo lying on the beach
exposed to the weather.

Miz. HOLMnAN: The latest information
telegraphed is that it has been caught up
to and that it is nowv loaded.

MRt. BARNETT: Pending the con-
struction of the railway, development on
the mines has practic;ally Stopped. I
shall read a copy of a telegram received
by the mewmber for Dundas (Mr. Hudson)
which should be of interest to members.
It is as follows:

Reply your wire, no mail this week. District
contains about seventy-five thousand acres
good agricultural land. Present population
approximately fifteen hundred. Two thousand
acres undler cr-op this year. Trade expenditure,
including wages, stores, and general, for past
three or four months amounts to £210,000
monthly. Field has to date produced £150,000.
This is from ores of high values only; low
grade rejected owing to cost of treatment.
Large quantities high and low-grade ores are
being developed. Field entirely depends on
economic smelting which can only be brought

abou~t by cheap haulage of fluxes, coke, etc.,
from Ropetoun, which is nearest and best
available port. Advent or railway will thus
enable treatment much lower grade ores.
Proved mineral belt extends fifteen miles
north from Kundip and thirty miles west, de-
velopment of which will be greatly expedited
and depends on construction of line. Belt

Icontains many other mineral deposits besides
gold and copper, including marnmaese now
being worked, which can be profitably dealt
with by railway. Present cost haulage by
team% is from £3 to £6 per ton, distance thirty
miles. Rent leases paid Government ap)-
proximately £250 monthly. Sales town lots
realised £2,OW since Ist August. Over one
hundred mineral and gold leases covering
2,000 acres held and worked. Railway is key
to development of field which will carry large
population under most favourable conditions
Of climate. Commnittee will be greatly obliged
if you connmunicate this message to Bath,
Glowrey, Oats, Blellingham, and Barnett.-
GRIFFITS, Secretary Railway League.

AIR. XVALKER : Who signs it?
MRt. BARNETT: It is signed by

Griffiths, secretary of the Railway
League, Ravensthorpe.

MAR. HOLMAN: How old is the railway
leagueP

MRt. BARNETT: That I cannot tell
you.

MR. HOLMXAN: Nearly three weeks.
AIR. BARtlETT: That does not alter

the fact that it would be impossible to
develop the field while carting is £03 to
£5 a ton for a distance of 35 Iniles. I
think with the member wvho hans pre-
viously spoken that it is r-egrettab'le that
the value of the shares are being boomed
to the extent. they are, if the report is
correct that one pound shares in the
company are being quoted at present at
£4 in London.

MR. HOLMNia: Five pounds.
MaI. BARNETT: I think it is regret-

table, and the effect of such a boom will
be the same as in previous instances in
Australia, the holders will probably lie

Idisappointed at what should be a first-
Iclass speculation and investment. The
regrettable feature of the case to my
mind is that while the construction of
the railwaY is absolutely necessary, it is
assisting large speculators to unfairlY
boom--and when I say unfairly boom, I
I am not satisfied that the developmet
done will warrant the boom. ILdo notIthink it would be wise in the interest of
the State to delay the construction of the
railway. I consider the Phillips River
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mineral field, if not the most promising
mineral field at the present time, very
important, and it is in the best interests
of the State that the railway should be
constructed, and the field developed as
soon as possible.

MRt. HOLMAN:- The first flotation of
100,000 shares has been boomed to one
million and a quarter pounds.

THE TRAnSURER -. ow mnany shares
would sell at that?

MR. BARNETT: While we propose
generally that loan moneys should be
used for reproductive purposes, there is
one phase of the question I would like to
bring before members of the Ministry. 1
would like to see some muoney placed on
the Loan Estimates for the construction
of bridges and the making of roads for
developing new agricultural areas which
at the present time do not warrant the
construction of a rail way. The pioneer
settlers in these districts are doing a great
work in opening up the new lands of our
StAte, and I consider that mioney ex-
pendedin this manner will be as largely
reproductive as some of the agricultural
railways now before us. I trust the Gov-
errnnent will lace at least£20,000 of the
loan money on the Estimates for this
purpose. It will be money well spent,
and aid a very deserving class of settlers.
With reference to the proposed agricul-
tural lines, I trust the Government will
have the fullest information plated before
the Rouse. What I would like to see
would be a railwqY vconstruction comn-
inittee appointed as they have in Victoria,
or a public works committee as they have
in New South Wales, with power to take
evidenco as to the area, of land. available,
the best routes, thie starting and tormuinal
points of the railway, thus removing all1
these things from political influence. It
is for the House to) decide whether the
line is necessary; the starting points and
the terminal points and other matters
should be decided apart fromn political
influence. I intend to support the pro-
posal of the Government as a whole, bidl
I do not bind myself to support each in-
dividual line onl the Loan Bill. Perv-onally
I shall treat each railway Bill on its
mnerits.

MR. T. WALJ(ER (Kanowna) :Ido
not intend to detain the House for long
with what I have to say, because the

main discussions on the Glovernmnent
proposals will take place when each

1particular wrork is before the House. T
wish only io express, if I may put it in
that form, a feeling of regret that this
State should not be able to get along
Without going to the money market for
what is comparatively a very large loan.
it is a striking phenomenon to mue that

Iwhilst we are in an impecunious pirsition
the Government should have to resort to
pettifogging methois to obtain a few
pounds, whilst for the miere sake of doing
absolutely necessary work that should be
provided for from revenue we have to
borrow so largely' , the Eastern States are
flourishing to a large degree. There is
scarcely one now that is in a poor con-
dition.

THE HONORARY MINISTER : They have
a~ll borrowed.

11n. WALKER: I admi 't they have all
borrowed and stopped borrowing, and
we are still in that position, and we have
far more natural resources and natural
wvealth than any one of the other States.
Are we taking the right course '1 Are
the Government taking the right course
to get this country in a staple position, a
growing and] advancing position 'I rt is
not alone by borrowing money this is to
be done. TIhe member who is so good
naturedly interrupting mie is himself a
banker, and has a knowledge of banking.
Fre has1 I believe, done some good to the
Agricultural Department over which he

Iplrei les. Whiy does hxe not more or less
psychiologise, if I miay put it inl that way,
all the miembers of the Cabinet of which
hie is an ornament. Why does hie not
bring his banking kniowledge to the
servLce of the Government?' Will hie
deny to me this: that if the Government
like to take a bold stand and become their
own banikers and to issue paper mi-oney,
that they could raise means and provide
the means on the State assets and on the
State security, to carry out all the works
scheduled in the Loan, Bill, without
borrowing one penny f ront an outsider I

MR. 14. BROWN : Double his salary.
Ml. WATLER: Do.uble his salary and

he will; I .Supps that is What isq meant.
I protest against these constantly increas.
ing burdens on the people when. other
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means could be taken for financing our
public works without this wholesale
resort to the London mioney market.

MR. ILLINOmwoRT: It would still be
borrowing.

MR. WALKER' The member says it
would still he borrowing ; but it would
not be borrowing in tha sense which
makes us subservient to outsiders. Thaut
is the great difference. It is that kind of
borrowing the banks are always doing, and
they grow fat on it. Every pound in
paper money isued b 'y at bank is in truth
a species of lborrowing, but, my word, the
(lillerenec helps the bank to get along,
and it is that 'kind of borrowing I want
the State to do. In other words, the
privileges extended to private institu-
tions, to ;ll our foreign loan agencies, as
almost every bank in this State is, the
Bank of Austra-la-sia or the Bank of -New
South Wales aridl the other, banks, with
perhaps the exception of the WXest Aus-
tralian Bank, are all local representatives
of foreign capital-we give to these the
right to issue wholesale, or comparatively
wholesale, this paper money which enables
them to ca&rry out their eormuous trans-
actions, which transactions mtean gutting
at grip On Otir s( ii, our pr-operty, owr real
estate, upon which is the foundation of
our future despair or our fuiture hope.

MR. CIULL : Would you establish a gold
reserve ?

NMR. WALKER: The hion. member
asks would I establish at gold reserve.
What gold reserve is placed against the
paper money which is to bring us this
three million pounds ? What. gold reserve
has the member established against that '1
Nothing whatever. What is the Govern-
ment doing now in raisziig this loan?7
Issuing paper money, only inistead of
issuing this paper money in £1 notes
which can circutlate in the community
and keep things mioving-beco u. e it is
tie circulation of money that is -the life
blood of any community-they issue notes
of £100 or £1,000 as the case may be.
They are niot negotiable quite in the same
way. 'Chat is the difference, and the
only difference, excepting this, that if the
State became its own bxanker, if its assets
were as good behind the t I note as behind
the £100 debenture, it would not have to

pay the interest on that £1t note. That
is the point I am drawing the attention
of the [louse to. Our debt per head for
interest is growing rapidly. We have to
do an enormous amount of labour and
create an enormous amount of wealth in
this country, merely to pay the interest
on what we ha boi-ro wed in the past.
Everyoneo who has to toil for his living
has to take his share of that burden, and
it is a burden for which at the present
time I c-an see no end, for repeatedly the
Cause has hiappened in the East, has
happened here and will happen again,
that new loans Liave to be borrowed, and
perhaps t disadvantageous rates, to
wipe off the old indebtedness.

TiLE NfINISTER FOR WVonms: You have
overlooked the fact that the loans are
borrowed for 40 yeiars, whereas there
miay be a panicu and all the £[ notes may
have to be paid at one time.

MR. WALKER : So with every bank
in the State. Did they not have a panic
a little tinme ago in New South Wales,
and what was the result I1 The Govern
mnent of -New South Wales camne down-
Sir George Dibbs cameo down into she
public street and when there there was a
run o,: likely to be a run On thle Govern-
nuent Savings Bank, to prevent the run. on
the private banks he said, "The State
stands behind the banks." The country
made itself responsible for the i edemption
of these bills. And what. happened q
The scare ceased. Have shore not been
runsbefore to-dayom the Bank of England
itself ? (Interjection.) Gold reserve in
the bank ? The 'gold reserve of the Bank
of England had beenj exhauisted. The
bank had been unable to discharge upon
demand its libilities.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: How long
ago '1

MR. WALKER: -Never mind how long
ago.

THE MINISTER FOR WORMS: ]t makes
all the dittference.

MR. WVALKER: It does niot miake all
the difference. I hope the hon. member
is not completely demented over his dock.
'[Me Rink of Engli itself hLas had runs
mnade, upon it anid could not discharge
its liabilities. Now mark the point, what
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happened?7 The GoverniTIet of England
stood behind that bank, and the moment
the Government of England dlid that the
bank became solvent. What has enabled
the Bank of England to occupy its position
to-day ? Only' the fact that it is a semui-
State bank. It has the Government of
England as its iridorsemient behind it,
the assets of England. If the lion, rn-
her is capable of following the stops of
logical argui ert-

THfn MINISTER FOR WORKS :Y)ou are
off on a side track.

MR. WAI.KER : I cannot address one
particular member .I think, by the rules-
of the FIc7use, I will allow the lion.
gentleman to follow we, and I will speak
to other miembers who are riot entirely
devoid of logieWl faculties to follow a sound
argument. The Government of New
South Wales standing ats security, with
no gold of its own, not a penny so to speak
in its coffers, saved all the private banks
and made their notes good. 'rho B3ank
of England in a crisis could rnot ineet
its liabilities, and the Government of
England came to its rescuie, authorismng
it to issue farther paper, and that paper
became currency, good, creditable, and
acceptale, though really the bink itself
had not gained one single sovereign more
reserve behind the paper it issuied. If
that c;an be done there, so could our
Government stand behind the paper it
issues; here. [f the Government canl give
to private banks good security for their
private paper, then it cani make its own
paper currency. It can make its own
paper capable of discharging the function
of circulation.

M11, .GULLj : The currency ini town and
country, but how about the exchange ?

MR, WALKER: Of coarse I did not
r-isc upon miy feet to give a1 lecture upon
banking, and I1 do knot now% that I should
b~e inll-e inl doing SO. 1 a11 speaking
for our- own currency, for ourselves, in
our own country, It might be necessary
and will be necessary I have nio doubt to
liquify our obligations abroad in gold.
We have Co do it now repeatedly. The
gold is sent homie. I was going to say by
ship loads, but every now and again
you hear of £150,000 sent to India, so
many hundreds of thousands to Californii,

so miany hundreds of thousands t
England, in one ship load perhaps. Fo
wh'Lt ? To make a ba lance in gold Cu)
renvy abroad. The paper is with u!
We aire content to circulate the papej
'The gold baance is effected by tran!
mission of actual coin as wvell as bullic.
abroad. See what canl be done for tli
private banks in that respect, for thei
papeur does not circulate abroad. .ius
then as they c;an do this by keepiRj
their paper circulating here, so the GoN
erninent couild have an issue. Thter
would be no clangor in sending its got.
abroad and circulating its paper her
amiongst its citizens, who would hay
the samie security for their one pouni
note onl the assets of the country as thea
who will hold our debentures abroac
wrill have for the loan which is to b
floated now. The burrowing is anl cvi
principle which 'must be stopped, arid on.
thing Which Would lead uts and help ut
ait any rate in the direction of prosperit,
would be to stop this borrowing if w.
could do so, and finance for ourselveE
and so remove that dangcr which i,
growi ng so gradually of having to bu rdez
our people more and more for the pay
meri3t, of interest to those who sp~en
their wealth iii foreign countiies. To
one who has nit all -a sense'of love for th4
country lie has miade his home nan
who desires to see this contry becomea ono
not ontly to be protid of amnongst our
selves, but an object of admuiration abroad
there is something humiliating in tlxt
fact that we are parting with our assen
to foreigners. When I say foreignersI
do not say it disrespectfully, for semii
oif those are of outr o'vn race of peoph(
in the motherland. To whom does thc:
Coolgardie, water scheme belong, that w(
have heard so much talk of to-night,
'Not to uts hut to thos who lenit the money
ear-ri crked atgainst that pirticl Ilal

schleme.' Theiy aic the holders of it. WE
are the workers of it. We have simiply
to make that scheme pay for foreign de-
bentures holders. Who holds our rail.
ways ? Whose are they when it comes
to the iumost ? The mioney - lenders.
[MEM1-IBER : George's.] lie is simply the
agent; for the inoney-lenders, and that
is the reason why we hear so much of
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making the railways pay. They are told
they must make them pay. They have
to meet the interest; on the money bor-
rowed and to provide sinking fund for
the redemption of the loans already, floated,
consequently these railways have to be
made to pay. T1here is no other policy
than that of cash pay. That is the only
Policy Which can actuate us ini managing
these great public works. 'Not the public
weal, not the opening up of the country,
which may sometimes demand an actual
and extensive sacrifice, but the security
of payment of interest, the handing up
of cash to those who have lent us money.
That is the position in regard to our public
works. Trhey are not ours. The 'y be-
long to those who advanced the mioney
to build them, anti we have simply the
custody of them, the charge of them, the
dut 'y of making they pay. That is all,
whereas if we had our own national bank,
our own issue of paper. as they have in
NL\orth America, in France, i n En tgland. anid
in Germany, we should not be constantly
putting a lien over our national assets,
we should not be constantly- putting our
State property i n jeopardy, mortgaging
the services of the community for years
to come; p)utting them tinder bondage
to those "who toil not. neither do they
spin" in our own midst, but who enjoy such
luxuries as thle services of the wealth
of this State can create, transnmittedl to
them across tile sea in the shape of in-
terest. 'Ihatis the position. It isdalnger-
ous to uts. and I protest against this c.on-
stant, borrowing as a menace when we
can get ojv-er these difficulties by other
mtethods. What. was (lone on the little
Channel Islands ? Thos who have read
the history of those Islands know how
public works were constructed. Tfhey
know that no outside borrowing was
effected, but paper was issued against
that public, work, whatever it was. If
they want to cre tte a work of a repro-
ductive character worth 1LI 00.U they
issue paper against that wvork whichi
becomies currency,' and the work produces
its interest and the arnount. canl be re-
deemed. 'Ile consequence is that there
little Islands are flojurishing by this
method of financing. We rely,% too mutch
on money lending institutions abroad.

It is against this I protest as a method
that threatens uis and brings us more
and mnore. into despair, for we have not
only the ruination afterwards of repay-
ing the loan, but of repaying added in-
terest, which in every age and by every
people has always been looked upon as
a mienace to prosperity. When the par
ticul&Lr works reach the stage of discussion
I1 Shall perhaps have something to sa 'y
upon each one. Now I simply desire toi
protest against this policy of -borrowing.
I admnit with everyone in the 1-ouse the
absolute necessity of going on with so inc
kind of public works and doing something
to stop tire drainage of people fromn this
State inrto other States ; something that
will allure more than thle mnere promise
of railway lines built. I am anxious to
see mioney circulatedniamongst the working
population. I amn anxiotis to see
industry where now there is starvation.
I am desirous of seeing closed factories
opened, and new ones built, and I am
anxious to see every hoine in thre guardian-
ship of a husband who is earning enough
wages to give happiness to his wvife and
children. I fully recognise the necessity
of going on with some kind of work. I
adinit that there is wisdom in spending
niotey on this. I admlit, that if thmere
is anlything at all that the (Government
can be congratulated upon it IS On givingY
a sort of policy of public works at last.
TVhe only regret is tint there is niot more
variety with it, huit that it all hiangs on
a few spu~r lines, as if their whole ideas
were exhausted in spur linies, anid that
apart from those they had not a single
dream of this State's prosperity or advance-
mient, which is more necessary than help-
ng a few (Lgrictlltulrl Supporters.

M.\R BTHaii 'fle %v1C, ant some sort of
a spur.

THE HONORARY MINISTER : What about
the goldflchls?1

.11. WALKER: Surely the Govern-
nient are niot demanding credit for that?
I hare heard so much oif that. Every
miember onl that (Government) side of
the House has got up and congratulated
the Government on its liberality and its
large- hearted ness in giving a few lines
on the goldfields~ as if they had dis-
covered those lines, as if they had un-
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earthied them by some magical means,
and as though, all the credit. was. to be
taken purely by themi. As a miatter of
fact this, kind'of railway construction,
this kind of spur lines in the agricult~lral
districts, is borrowed bolos bolusg froin
their predecessors whomi they, affect so
mnuch to despise, They havye riot even a
single thing upon which to base any credit,
hut they are only borrowerls, albsolmtel.
mis they, are in this ].oan Bill. 'They are
pawnbrokers pure and aijnplc, dealing
with second hand goods. Credit to this
Governmient for those reasons?7 Why,
there is nothing at all that they' need to
boast about. The whole stun and sub-
stance of a long session's hard labour
resolves into a Second-hand Dealers Bill,
a Bills of Sales Bill, anid at Loan Bill--the
pawnshop, the second-hand dealer, all
the wax' through. T[hat is the Govern-
mient in a nutshell ; and they crow over
this, jLI9t as thle cuckoo crows when it
sits ilL another bird's nest.

Amn F. 1I LUNGIWOR'PH (fost Perth):
After the heroic address to wh~ich We
have listened, I will enideavour to comne
back to the real facts of our position.
Members have asked dutring this session
And at other times also, "Why put these
items in a; Loan Bill?7 Why not con-
struct roads and railways, why not do all
this work which we know sho Ld be done
and which we all desire shoumld be done,
out of revenue 7 " The answer is simple:
because there is no roveniue oit of which
to construct the works. The question is,
how h1as this state of affitirs arisen I Since
I entered the 1-louse in 1894 1 have
steadily opposed a borrowing policy
except for reproductive works. .At that
time, in 1894, the loan charges for
interest and sinking fund were less than
£.100,000. We ha d a rising revenue;
we saw money coming in fromn all direc-
tions; and we were able to spend some
£E800,000 to £1,200,000 a year on Public
works, But the loan1 policy which started
in thme days grew from very small be-
ginninggs to its present dimensions, and
we have to-day, including this Joan, to
face the question of raising every year
a million of money for interest and sink-
ing fund. A borrowing policy is limited

by the cap-acity to pay interest and sink-
ing fund; and if we are able to do that,
there can be no objection to a borrowing
p)ohcy wisely administered. But ire have
to consider the position in which we
stand to-day. Our revenue has its limita-
tions; and though I do not agree with
those who say it is a diminisltng revenue,
those limitations are being approached.
And if We are- to pay oit Of our annual
revenue £1,200,000 or perhaps £ 1, 400,000
for carrying on our railways, and
£1,000,900 for interest anid sinking fund
on our loans, it must be plain to all who
consider the matter that we cannot con-
tinue to expend moneys on what is called
a pubhic works policy. And yet there are
things requiring to he done, which we
all feel ought to be done; and every
Glovernmnt, like private persons, must
say : If we have niot enough mioney in
our own pockets, we must borrow it from-
somnebody else, or go without thle work
which we feel ought to be done." In
this -State we have an immense estate
calling in every direction for development ;
and we can approach the lender and say.
" Ve have a property which is not now

productive, bitt if we can expend a cer-
tami sH1m on it we can make it productive,
abnd c.An ntot Only pay YOU interest and
sinkiiig fund, but make a profit for our-
selves." Borrowing nmoney in such cir-
cuinstances is a sound fianrcial tranus-
action. The wisdom of at borrowing
policy, however, is determined also by
thle administration of the mioney borroweod.
Certain members have arg tiedl and pleaded
from the begining, and I still plead, rkut
ire ought if possible to confine the ex-
penditure of loan mioneys to those under-
takings which will produce interest anid
sinking fund. If that be niot done, thle
interest and sinking fund must be pro-
dticed from somewhere;- and if we have
to take them ouit of general revenue, and
the revenue is niot capable of standing
the strain, where shall we be ? We have
to fac certa in occurrences illUded to by
the Leader of the Opposition (Mfr. Bath).
W1e have reduced fares and extended our
railways until we have after pakying rail-
way working expenses a surplus sufficient
to paty interest only ; and now, as for
many ye.Ars past, we are taking a eon-
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siderahle sumi fromn revenue fn~r the ptir-
pose of making good our obligations uinder
the Bills which call for a sinking fund.
T[he samne remuarks apply to the QJoldfielcls
Water Scheme. From £9120,000 a year
down to £7.5,000 a year has been taken
out of revenue fur years past to make
good the sinking fund on that tinder-
taking. Eventually, of course, it may
bie said that these projects wvill pay interest
and sinking fund; and we are quite
willing to wait, and to a certain extent
suffer a diminution in ouir revenue, for
the sake of these undertakings. But
everything has its limitations;. and whle
we arc crying out inj all directions for
railways here, roads. there, anid public
buildings iii another place. and while we
*irc calling for help for our mineral ep
sources and our- mining and agricultural
industries, we miust remember we have
nearly reaChed our limitations, and miust
settle down fairly and squarely to con-
sider what we are to do. For reasons
which all know, we cLanniot increase Our
revenue through the Customs. 'That is
a simple matter; because indirect, taxa-
tion is very easily raised. People do
not. notice that. they are thus contribut-
lug C,: the revenue, and those who are
unable. to contribute largely in that man-
noer can ecoinomise by doing without many
things they cannot afford to buy. But
when we have to [ae the question of
raising reOvenue now, we maust; go direct
to the pockets of the people; must impose
direct taxation. Nothing leads people
mtore closely to consider what they are
paying to the GJovernmnent, and makes
them watch more carefully howv money
is expended, than direct taxation ; and
proposals for direct taxation will. do more
to produce economy in a State than any
other system of raising revenue. This
session we have had seine experience of
trying to raise revenue, and so far have
not succeeded very well. We shall per-
baps be able to succeed after a little tussle
next session, but we. are faced with the
question that we have to raise this money,
and we are here to-night proposing to
add to our interest, arid sinking fund a
mnatter of £:112,000 a year. Where is
this money to Come from 7, From direct

taxation 7 We have to consider how that
taxation is to be enforced.

MR. BottXN: Rlaise another loan to
pzL' it. '11hat is whiat it will Comte to,

MR. ILLIN;UWOtTHi: I hope it will
not conic to that, nor to what has already
been suggested-that we ehoijd forego
our sinking fund. I hope that wvill never
happen ; that whatever responsibilities
are thrown up)on posterity, we shall
not ask posterity to take over engage-
ments whereby we ourselves undertook
to pay interest and sinking fund on the
mioney we borrowed. So long as the State
can easily bear the interest and sinking
fund of another loan, and so long as the
borrowed mtoney is wisely expended on
reproductive works, I think borrowing

*is at safe anid in mnany cases a wvise propo
*sition ; because what we can do at once
by borrowing would take perhaps .50 or
100) years to do if we waited till we saved
the money frunt revenue. By borrowing
we at once get the beniefit of die added

Iprosperity and the added cun ven ieneies.
This Bill proposes that a lot of work be

Idone. If we weare satisfied that these
railways would within a reasonable time
produce interest and sinking fund, [.
should feel very easy and Comfortable
about the Loan Bill. I arn not satisfied
that this will be the result. I ami not
satisfied that these spur railways will
within aL reasonable time produce interest
and sinking fund;- and I say this country
ought to pause and think, and miake.
the ground sure by testing some of these
proposed rail ways to seu whether they
will do what we dcsire. Some iteims in
this Loaui Bill I regret to see-items
which ought to be provided by t-he people
of this dlay; that is, they ought to comle
out of revenue, though I do not see how
that is possible, because, anxious as I an,
to have a considerable amiount oif work
done out of revenue, I amn not 'yet pre-
pared to suggest how that revenue is to
be raised. The rabbit-proof fence ought
for instance to have been built out of
revenue;- and in coping with the rabbits
we have arrived at a serious stage. in
1896 Mr. A. Y. H-assell and I impressed
onl the House of that day tho absoluite
necessity of erecting a wire fence beyond
Eucla. had that been dIonea we should
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have saved hundreds of thousands of
pounds and much anxiety. We were
then told that the rabbits would not

&thrive anid would not live in the Southern
country ; that there was no danger
whatever in allowing the rabbits to come.
We spent close onl a quarter of a million
for a rabbit-proof fence, and it is not a
quesrtion of a reduction of expense hit of
salvation froin destruction ;hence the
money in these Estimates. We must fairly
consider how long we are to continue
this systemi of borrowing. 1, of course,
like others, would rather not borrow;
but we must either improve our estate
with borrowed money or allow it to
remlain uni nproved ; anid we have to settle
that question in this arid in other sessions.
Shall we continue to improve our estate,
or shall we allow it to continue in its
present unproductive condition '1 1 con-
tend it is wise to improve our estate, even
if we borrow money for the purpose;
anid let us al ways caref Llly ensure that in
borrowing to improve Our estate we iin-
prove it, and not merely spend money
on it. Anybody can do that. Anybody
can spend money onit piece of land ;
but the question is9 whether that expendi-
ture will really improve the estate.
In some cases I have mny doubts.
I fear sonic *of these railwvavs, will
not improve our estate at all in pro-
portion to the prop~osed expe)nditure.
When these Bills are before the House I
shall want to know what are the pros-
pects of these railways pa 'ving interest
and sinking fund within a reasonable
period. If not, we are going in the wrong
direction. The only absolute excuse for
the borrowing of moeney is that the im-
provement moade by means of that money
wvill be of such a character that the assets
shall be increased in value to the full
extent of the debt incurred, and that pro-
vision shall be made for interest and
sinking fund. I do not intend to occupy
time in this debate, as the items will
come up from time to time; but I desire
to impress on members that we. are not
nowv in the position we were in ten or twelve
years ago. We cannot argue with the
same earnestness and force as to the
necessity and absolute utility of doing
this and that work out of revenue- We
simply have not got the revenue to

spend; and the reason why we have not
the reveuueto spend. I wish to emphasise,
is that we have borrowed so much money
and involved ourselves in so much for
interest. and sinking fund that the money
from revenue is not available. The
longer we go in that direction, the worse
of course we shall get. It is a question
for every hon. member and for the coun-
try to consider, whether we shall take
the risk of borrowing money and im-
proving our estate, or whether we shall
leave our estate unimproved.

THE TREAsuRER: Do you not think
the increase of populattion will counter-
balance the increase of debtP

MR. ILjLINGWORTH: I am not
sure of that. My experience wats that as
we increased the indebtedness we de-
creased tile population,

MR. BATH : The thing is proved. You
cannot get away from the figures so far
as Western Australia is concerned.

Ma. ILLTNGWORTH: My object
while holding office wats to lput the
finances of the State onl a sound basis,
and I think that to some extent I
succeeded, as far as was in my power
during the period I was in office. We
hearthat work is calling for us in all
directions; and the question is, are we
going to do it all, or are we going to have
a little patience? I think we had better
have some patience, at. any rate ; and I
think we ought to make very sure that
when we are going to put £1100,000 into
a railway on the goldfields or anywhere
else, that railway is going to return
interest on capital and the sinking fund
within a reasonable time. I simply throw
out these suggestions for caution. I are
not going to oppose the Bill, nor am I
going to oppose any items specially, but
I should like to have some information on
these lines as the Bills are presented to
the House.

Ma. H. BROWN (Perth): [ have but
a few words to say' on this Loan Bill,
which, by the way, is as large as the most
optimistic member of Parliament could
possibly wish. Indeed, before the Bill is
put through the second reading I should
like to hear the Treasurer state, not only
what we are pledging the country to now,
namely' the raising of this two and a-half
millions, but also to what we are coin-
mitting the country in addition. Because
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I think that some of these works are very
much underestimated, and that wve shalt
be passing not only this two and a-half
millions, but practically pledging ourselves
to double that amount for the com-
pletion of these particular works.

THE TREASURER: No.
TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

figures do you challenge?
MR. H. B3ROWN: The first, I think,

is £50,000 for the dock at Fremantle. 1
We are told that a floating dlock is going
to cost half a million, and a graving dock
three-quarters of a million.

MR. ANowiN: Who told you that?
MR. H. BROWN: 1Ithink the Govern-

ment engineers made that statement
publicly, in their reports to the House.

MEMBER: It is not so.
MR. H. BROWN: Then I stand cor-

rected. I think even the Port Hedland
and the Norseman railways will not be
completed for anything like the amounts
set opposite the names of these railways.
I an,, of course, well aware that the
greater portion of the cost will come out
of the X440,000 for i-ails and fastenings.
I certainly intend voting for as many of
these items as I possibly can; but, like
the member for West Perth, Mr. Illng-
worth, I am going to use my judgment
in reference to these spur lines. In fact,
under the present railway management I
am going to give as little inducement to
the expenditure of money through the
hands of, in any case, the present Corn-
missioner of Rilways as I possibly can.
I think that if the figures I gave last
night are studied, it will be found that
at all events the railways of Western
Australia are the most extravagantly
managed of any in the Australian States.
If you come to look at the list of these
spur lines, I think you will find that in a
very few years, if they are carried out,
the south-western portion of this State
will be practically like a huge gridiron.
We find the member for North Fre-
manitle (Mr. Bolton) complaining very
bitterly, not only as to the sewerage of
Fremantle, but as to the whole of the
money being expended in Perth. For
my part, he is quite welcome to the pro-
jected. sewerage scheme for Perth: the
hon, member can have it for Fremnantle.
He forgets that this is practically the only
work in the schedule which is really not a
gift from the Government, because the cor-

porations of the metropolitan area would
be quite willing to carry out the scheme
themselves, without asking the Govern-
mnent for any money whatever. Then the
corp~or-ations would have some voice in the
particular schemes projected, but here
they have a scheme foisted on them by
the Government; and the 'y have not only
directly to pay the taxation for this
particiilar scheme, but they have also in-
directly' to pay the whole of the remain-
ing cost of these particular works.
Returning to the spur lines, we know
that Victoria was practically ruined by
them for some considerable time; and
really, if many more of these spur lines
are to be put down we shall he compelled
to grope amongst the districts to find
people to travel on them. The member
for Collie (Mr. Ewing) said they would
bring the people; but I may tell him
that one of these lines, at all events for
16 miles, runs through only three estates,
and no settlement within miles.

MR. HOLMAN: What line is that one?
Mn. H. BROWN: The one in connec-

tion with which we asked for a select
comniittee.

MR. HOLMAN: Do you know what
estates it runs through ?

Mn. H. BROWN: You will learn that
from the report which the committee will
present to the House. I think the Gov-
erin~ent -are giving the farmer fairl 'y
good facilities, but I. am sure that to get
rid of our State lands is a very costly
matter. At the present time it costs the
Lands Department 80 per cent, of the
purchase price to get rid of land. It
will be far cheaper, in my opinion, to
let anyone come in and jump the land so
long as bei fences and carries out Stocking
regulations; because while the State is
selling land for 10s. or £21 per acre, it
costs the State £1 or 10s. per acre to
effect the transaction. I do trust that
when these works are put in hand the
money' paid for wages, at all events, will
be spent in the State. I ask that the
workers of this State, or a great
number of them, he a little more
loyal to the State and expend their
money in the State in which they earn
it. We all know that at the pi-esent
time, and for years past, the wage-
earners, or a great number Of thema, are
and have been sending away their earn-
ings to keep their families in the Eastern
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States; and Western Australia is much
the poorer for that. In conclusion I
may inform the Minister for Works that
1 am quite aware the Public Works
Department will force on this particular
sewerage scheme, and that I am quite
certain their reason for doing so is to
keep up a huge Public Works Depart-
ment; moreover, that I am quite certain
there are just as good engineers outside
the department as in it. It is strange
that both the present and the late Alini-
ister for Works have done their best to
let this work be executed by the Govern-
ment. The people of Perth and suburbs
have not been asking that the Govern-
ment should take on this work, and
surely the old maxim of no taxation
without, representation applies, and the
metropolitan area should be allowed some
little voice in the system of sewerage
which the Government contemplate
putting down.

[MR. ILLINGWORTE took the Chair.]

MR. J. A. S. STUART (Mount
Leonora): In common with mnembers
occupying seats on this side of the House,
I regret that it is necessary in at Parlia-
ment such as this to consider the Bill
which has been the subject of our
deliberations to-night. I look forward
to the time when there will he in power
someone with sufficient ability and in-
telligence to mak- good enough use of-
our national resour-ces and our natural
assets to prevent the nec essity' for our
going, (-ap) in hand, to the foreign money
lender; but as it is not at present
possible, perhaps, to vote against these
proposals, about all that we sitting in
opposition can do is to see that fair play
is meted out to all parties alike. So
far as I an] personally concerned, I
have the same symipathy for the
struggling agriculturist as for the
much-enduring pioneer out back ;and
I think I would as readily sup-
port an agricultural railway, which
will be the means of bringing into
closer communication with thu-jr markect
a few hundred farmers, as I would sup-
port, perhaps, a railway to such a pla1ce
as Ravenstbor1 ,e, where something over a
thousand people are ende-avouring to open
up -a part of the State which, uip to the
present, h-is not been very rept-oduc-tive
or very remunerative. I am not in at

position to say much about the agricul-
tural lines, but I can speak with some
knowledge on the goldfields lines, having
travelled most of the goldfields of this
State, and knowing most of the local
requirements. The only point on which
I should like to be clear, in taking patt
in a discussion such as this, is that the
proposals will be put forward in such a
manner that those of uts who are not per-
fectly acquainted with the localities may
not find ourselves the unwilling or help-
less victims of at battle of the rival routes.
I could not say, without farther informa-
tion, whether a line should be built from
Katanning to Kojonup, or from Ratan-
ning to some other place, or from Broome-
hill to Kojonup; ani therefore I sincerely
hope tb-at the Government, in a matter
such ats this, will not rush the proceed-
ings and ask us to take part in delibera-
tions without full knowledge of what is
going on. As for that part of the coun-
try of which I do know so)mething, I
should like the House to consider not
altogether alone the present proposals, in
some instances, but what the present pro-
lposals may lead to in the amplification of
our railway system later on. Paiticu-
larly is this the case in relation to the
proposed extension from Mount Magnet
to Black Range. If that line is taken in
a certain direction it will undoubtedly
tend to unite two at present disconnected
parts of what should be one thorough
and complete system. I refer to the
North Coolgardie railways, and the Mur-
chison railway, terminating at Geraldton.
Inmyopinion the geograph icalandnmineral
features of that paLrt of our country point
to a speedy connection from Leonora to
Lawlers. fromt Lawlers to Black Range,
and from Black Range to Kanowna, thus
practically completing the circle ; while
the construction of the transcontinental
railway will continue the communication
from Kal,,oorlie to Adelaide onl the other
side. Tt wvould be most desirable in a
case such as this, to have one complete
system instea~d of sever-al disconnected
systems. Another general feature of
these proposals with which I could not
help being struck, was the mention of the
fact that it is not intended to add to the
capital cost by regr-ading and improving
some of the existing railway lines,
I think that would he a mistake. I1
would] be better txo add to the capital cost
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and decrease the constantly recurring
working costs, I think all engineering

auhrities would be united on the poin't
that it would be better to do this and
have the systemn economically worked.

THE FanMIEn: It all depends on
whether the traffic warrants it.

MR. STUART: With regard to some
of thc other railway lines that mighit
ultimately be necessary, the Government
might seriously consider the possibility
of a railway line to connect the pastoral
industries of the Northi-West with the
goldfields. I notice that in another set
of figures we have something placed on
the Estimtes for a. stock route from the
North to Leonora. I have just recently
come fromn the Leonora district, and I
know that the people who have to bring
stock to the Eastern Goldields from Gas-
coyne complain of the difficulties and of
the want of communication. I think
a Government that wants to bring
the producer into contact with the
consumer should take this matter into
consideration.

THE PannIan: The stock route is a
long way north from Gascoyne. It is
right through to Sturt Creek.

MR. STUART: The country between
Gascoyne and Leonora is what they
complain about now. It is the route
mostly used, but there is a stretch of dry
country, so that the cattle have to he
fattened on arrival at Leonora.

THE PREMIERx: All the pastoralists
have sent down a letter expressing satis-
faction with the stock route.

MR. STUART:- With regard to the
genera] policy of borrowing, I think we
should cease it as soon as possible. I do
not think that we get value for the
money' raised. The expenses of fl-ata-
tion are too hiphi. I would sooner
see the population increased and a
reduced indebtedniess per head, and
the only way to do that it to introduce
better industrial laws that wouild induce
pcople to flock here to participate in the
prosperity that wise legislation would
bring about. While we are in a&measure
forced to vote for a Bill before the House,
we should not forget to place on record
our desire that this loan business should
cease as speedily as possible. As I am
not in a position to vote against any or
these proposals, I will be guided by the
knowledge I gain of those lines of which

I know nothingy; but with regrard to those
with which I ami acquainted, whether
agricultural or mineral, where they are-
required I shall support the proposal
according to the knowledge I passess.

MRt. W. C. ANG WIN (East Pre.
mantle) : I do not intend to say much in
regard to this Bill, with the exception
that I wish to congratulate the Govern-
mient on bringing forward a bold public
works policy. My only regret is that
the amount is not a little larger than is
set down. I regret we did niot have a
longer time for the Bill to develop. A

1few weeks ago it was a million; then wve
were told in the Press it was to be a

tmilion and a-half; then it camne up to
two millions and at last it has reached

*the sumi of two and a-half millions. If
there had been a little longer time to con-
sider the matter the amount might have
been stilt larger. I realise that it is a,
matter of impossibility at the present

*time to develop the countryI unless there
is money provided hr' way of loans to do

*so; consequently I have great pleasurme
indeed in supporting the Government in
the Loan Bill they have brought forward,
while at the same time expressing regret
that a little larger amount was not in-
eluded. We were told this evening that
in 1899 Sir John Forrest said he thougbt
the State should become self-supporting.
No doubt it was at the time Sir John
Forrest brought before Parliament the
raising of a large loan that Parliament
approved of. We saw in the Press the
othier day that- even Sir John Forrest
criticised the present Government be-
cause they were not entering into a
loan policy to carry out the works
the country demanded, but at the
same time Sir John Forrest is the
foremost man in trying to take away
the powers of the State to raise money
when we require it. The member for
Perth (Mr. H. Brown) to-night rather
criticised the member for E4ortb Pre-
mantle (Mr. Bolton) in regard to the
water and sewerage scheme included in
the Bill for Perth and Fremantle, and
pointed out that the work was being
carried out by the Government and that
the citizens of Perth had no say in the
matter. If I mistake not, the citizens of
Perth have been fully represented in the
scheme. Only a. few years ago the city
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of Perth entered into a water scheme and
they were anxious for the Government to
relieve them of the liability; consequently
the Government had to pay a large sum
to relieve themn of the monopoly they
granted to a private company. No doubt
the Government will think twice before
banding over the sewerage scheme to the
city of P0erth to carry it out. It would
involve such a large expenditure that
even the citizens of Perch might again
find it necessary to call in the aid of the
Government to relieve them of the
liability into which they' entered. Z do
not profess to know the requirements of
the district into which railway lines are
proposed to be constructed, but I realise
that the Government will give us all the
information possible when the Bills are
before the House, and we will then be
able to form some opinion as to whether
the railways are wanted or not. There
is a matter tnder the item of Harbours
and Rivers to which I wish to draw
attention. I regret it falls to any lot to
do so, because I notice that mnembhers
never in thle course of their remarks
bring, in anything in regard to their own
districts. We are tarred with the sama
brush no matter where we sit, whether
on the Ministerial or Opposition benches,
and my own opinion is that every member
does the best he can for the constituency
he represents. In this connection I notice
there is only a small sum of £50,000 set
down for the Frenmantle Dock and Slip,
but the worst part of it is that the
Government intend to make farther
inquiries, and in all probability they will
again bring in an expert to decide the
question as to the site of the dock.
We find that already between £20,000
and £30,000 has been expended on the
dock and slip at Fremantle, and the only
thing done for that expenditure is the
erection of a small engine-house and a
very small slip, the cost of which no
doubt would not exceed £6,000. Boring
has been carried on and reports have
been made f rom time to time by engineers
since 1896, so that the Government
should he able to take in hand immnedia-
tely the construction of this work. In
fact, in looking through Hansard I find
that the Treasurer was one of the
strongest supporters in the House, in
1900, in regard to the commencement of
this work. The Ministry of to-day are

now in exactly the same position as the
Treasurer then found the Forrest
Ministry. The Treasurer then said:-

We find the Ministry are in the position
that an urgent work which was sanctioned by

IParliament is not yet ready to be undertaken.
The Treasurer at that time used the
words "~four years ago." I think I can
to-night use the same words and say that

ithe, Ministry are in the position that arl
urgent work sanctioned by Parliamient
ten years ago is not yet ready to be under-
taken. If the Treasurer at that time
thought a dock was such an urgent

ncsiythat it should be undertaken,
surely to-day, with such a large increase
in the tonnage of the port, the time has
arrived when no time should be wasted in
reg~ard to experts' opinions and when the
officers of the department should settle
the question at once and proceed with the
work. On that occasion the Treasurer
went on:-

We wish the Government to stop this pro-
crastinating policy of getting works approved
in the House and never carrying them out, or
of waiting for years until the opportunity is
gone, until the country at large has suffered
for the want of those works. The decisions of
Parliament have been flouted, urgent works
have been passed here, and yet we have the
Government holding back and practically re-
fusing to carry out the instructions of Parlia-
ment.
The Treasurer was certain that the con-
struction of the dock would be beneficial
to the State and he said.

Every practical mnan in the House knows full
well that the harbour works will not be com-
plete without a, dry dock, andI yet although
the work has been authorised and the money
voted not oae thing has been done to carry
out the vote of this House....... I for one
protest strongly against this policy. T do
object to the decisions of the House being
flouted in this matter. I spoke strongly the
other evening as to the workshops, and I
speak stronigly again now. I say that when
Parliament decides, that a work is urgent and
necessary in the interests of the whole
country, then it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to carry out that work as quickly as
possible, or at all events to give sound reasons
why it should be delayed.
Those. are the words used by the Trea-
surer in 1900. 1 maintain they can be
repeated to-night. Though I am not
able myself to put it in such language as
the Minister did, I hope lie will allow me
to use his words to-night in such a way
as to impress him that the work should
be commenced.

[A SSRMBLY.J Second reading.
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TUE TRtEASURER: They should con-
vince you that I am a friend of
Fremantle.

Ms. ANGWIN: The lion, gentleman
went on to say

If wre construct this dry dock ire are going
to build up ship repairing yards, engineering
works and foundries which will be established
in our midst, and so wve shall have much
larger and more profitable industries than
the Fremantle locomotive shops have ever
proved to that town. Another advantage of
course, and one which we cannot overlook is
the fact that the dock will assist to make this
harbour a reproductive work. No doubt the
harbour dues obtained from the shipping will
go a long way towards paying the interest on
the cost of construction and possibly the
sinking fund.
We find to-day that interest is being
paid and a large amount towards the
sinking fund.
But I would point out that a dry dlock there
capableof taking steamers of larger dimensions,
such as visit our port to-day, will benefit our
revenue enormously and will ensure the
financial success of our harbour.....
Though I advocate this dry dock being con-
structed immediately in the interests of the
whole colony, yet it is going to bring a great
amount of prosperity to Fremantle itself and
to North Freman tie especially.
I maintain that these words used by the
Treasurer in 1900 can be used to-day
with greater effect. If it was necessary
in 1900, when the tonnage of shipping
arriving at Fremantle was 801,072, to
irmmediately carry out the authorisation
voted by Parliament in 1896, then 1
maintain it is more necessary to-day when
the tonnage is 1,462,995 Ions. The
number of vessels arriving 1900 was
480; the number of vessels arriving last
year was 797. 1 do not think the
Government have treated this matter in
a. fair light. They have not considered
this is the oldest work at present
that has been authorised by Parliament.
They have not considered thiat the money
which has been raised for the work has
been reappropriated. They have not
considered it was necessary to see that in
all probability some years must elapse
before another an thorisation would be
made, and that the £9100,000 would not
carry on the construction of the dock for
any length of time. If the Govern-
mnent intend to spend £10,000 next year
for inquiry into the construction and to
get farther expert opinions, and in putting
down certain bores, I think £50,000 will

almost he swallowed up by the time the
plans are prepared, and is the work for
the next two or three years to be carried
on by' the expenditure of £50.000? As I
said just now, if more time were att the
disposal of the Government, and inquiries
were farther made, this amount might be
increased. The question should receive
greater consideration, and I think the
Government ought to have given greater
consideration to it, and increased the
amount by at least £200,000, I wish to
say that a distinct jiromnise was made by
the representatives of the Government
that a Bill would be brought in this
session for the construction of the dock.
I made that statement here the other
night, but had to withdraw it at the re-
quest of the Speaker, as it was pointed
out that what I quoted from the Press on
that occasion as to the statement of the
Minister was wvronglv reported. If I had
taken the report from the other Press, it
would have been different. Since that
time I have compared the report which I
read with the W~est Australian report,
and I find that both reports are word for
word as I quoted in the House
the other evening. Seeing that is
so, I honestly believe the Minister
who made this statement and allowed
the people of Fremantle to helieve that
a Bill would be brought in this session
for the construcetion of the dock, if he
had the power to carry out his wishes, a
larger amount would have been placed on
the Estimates for the construction of the
dock than we find in the Bill before us.
I believe the Minister was given to under-
stand by his colleagnes that, a Bill would
be brought in for the construction of the
dock. I believe also his collegnes have
not stuck to him in the manner they
should have done. I do not wish to take
up more time, but I wish to say I am
pleased the Government have at least
realised that a public works policy is
required in this State. 1 believe the
people of the State require a public works
policy, and by the Government bringing
forward their Loan Bill to-night, t-hey are
merely carrying out the wishes of the
people.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J1. Price): There have been a good many
criticisms to-night, not altogether of a
friendly nature on the Loan Bill. &s
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explained by the Treasurer, by the time
all this money is borrowed the loan
charge on thle people of the State will
only amount to £66 per head; therefore
we need not look with fear to the future.
I fancy we shall find that by the develop-
ment which the expenditure of this money
will cause, the State will be amply com-
pensated, and that new sources of revenue
will he opened up thereby' . Some critis-
ism was made on the ground of the
inclusion of certain works in the Bill,
which are stated to be not of a repro-
ductive nature. If there is one thing I
admire, it is consistency, and on looking
up the Municipal Corporations Bill which
has been passed by this House this ses-
sion 1 notice that provision was made to
enable corporations to borrow money for
works certainly' of a far less reproductive
nature than any of those works contained
in the Loan Bill, but this provision raised
no comment from the Opposition.

Ma. BOLTON : We will deal with is
when it comes to us again.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
venture to say the bon. member will not
be game to interfere to prohibit a mnuni-
cipality from borrowing money for the
works set out iu the Municipal Corpora-
tions Bill.

Ma. BOLTON : l am game for anything.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;

we have had an instance of what the hon.
member is game to do within the last
three or four month s. The hon. member
would not be game to inter-fere to prevent
municipalities borrowing money for a
pe-iod not exceeding 30 years for the
construction of roads, the making of
bridges, the building of town balls, muni-
cipal offices, theatres, and other works.
When members opposite are prepared to
support a Bill which enables municipali-
ties to borrow money for works of tbis
nature, I see no reason why the State, if
necessity pressed, should not '38 permitted
to borrow for all the works included in
the Loan Bill.

MR. SeADDAN: Wy8 do not borrow
money for municipalities; we only give
them the power.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ac-
cording to the member opposite, it means
this: if he believes this is not a fair
method of financing, that it gives power
to municipalities to do what he believes
is wrong, the principle is the same,

because the function of Government,
as far ats the State is concerned, in
outback districts where settlement is so
scattered -and where people have no local
authority of their own, is the same as a
municipality in a municipal area, and the
Government should have the right to
carry out these works. Take, for in-
stance, the Claremont Lunatic Asylum.
I honestly think if possible it would be
better t build that institution out of
revenue. We have to choose between
borrowing this money and the present
state of affairs. Personally I think in
times of financial difficulty, this State
is honestly justified in borrowing
money to alleviate the sufferings of the
people who occupy this retreat. I do not
think thle member will controvert that
statement. I do not believe any one
would desire to see the hospital unbuilt
because at present we cannot build it out
of revenue. It has always been a sort of
conundrum to me that it is a legitimate
thing to borrow money for agricultural
railways and when we come to a road
which serves practically the amie pur-
p~ose, though perhaps 'not to the same
extent, in the opinion of some people, the
State should be debarred from borrowing
for that road.

MR. BOLTON: You get no revenue.
THE MTINISTER FOR WORKS: We

get no revenue, but the position with the
railways is this: every train that runs
costs a considerable amount. I do not
want to detain the House longer at pre-
sent, but there are one or two matters I
desire to refer to. The niember for North
Fremantle in a speech he made a few
hours ago, referred to the sewer'te
schemne and the provision made for the
town I have the honour to represent and
the district he represents, and he asser-
ted, and would like the House and the
people of his electorate to believe, that
practically no provision was made for
that part of the State. This statement
is extremely unfair and unjust.. The
members for North Fremantle and East
Fremantle said that the amount, was to
cover a period of 12 months, whereas it
is only to cover a period of seven months.
As far as the member for North Fre-
mantle is concerned, when this was
pointed out to him, lie did not appreciate
the difference between seven months and
12 months. It is a, considerable differ-
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once. If the period is seven months, then
it is misleading to state that 12.months
is contemplated.

MR. BOLTON: At the end of seven
months could you spend more money than
is provided in the Bill for the dockP

Tu MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
am talking about the sewerage' scheme
at present, and the member said, 1 "this
was the provision made," and he read
out the items in the schedule, "1 for the
next 12 months." I assert it is for the
next seven months, and so far as this
scheme is concerned this work was ex-
plaitied to the local authority, and they
were satisfied with what the Government
propose to do in that connection; at any
rate, they do not question the Govern-
ment's plans. I go farther and point out
to the member that the first active steps
in connection with the work were under-
taken by my predecessor, who at the end
of his term committed the Government
to liabilities to the extent of about
£270,000.

MR. Axo;wiN: The survey wats comn-
plete before that.

Tax MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
field hooks were completed for the district-
of Fremnantle when I went into the office,
but the detail plans were not made. Very
few people seem to appreciate the magni-
tude of the plans required for this parti-
cular work, and the actual progress that
will take place as tr as this work is con-
cerned in connection with Fremantle and
district. The amount to be proposed for
the building of treatment works before
J une 30th, and for which the State
will by that date have contracted a
liability, amonotus to £12,000, and a
pipe contract has been let, and pipes
to the value of £25,000 purchased under
this contract will be used in this
work- for Fremantle. A contract for
pipes has been let for the city of Perth
and surrounding area. This is a work
that takes some ime. I would point out
to the people of the metropolitan area and
Fremantle that the first active steps to
bring this great project to fruition were
taken by tbc Treagurer, and the Govern-
went since he initiated these steps
have done everything possible to push
on with the work, and they have no
intention whatever of dropping any por-
tion of the metropolitan area. The
amount set down on the Loan Bill is

sufficient for the proper reticulation
of the metropolitan area, including Fre-
mantle and several of the suburbs. The
member for East Fremantle has deals,
most unfairly and unjustlv in connection
with the dock. He knows as well as]I do
that the offices in my departmient contain
a mass of evidence with recomm endat ions
for sites in practically' all directions, and
it is absolutely necessary this matter
should be settled once and for all. We
k n ow th e se ttleme nt of the site willi very
largely indicate the amount of money
that is to be spent on the dock. There
are places on thie river in the vicinity of
Freniatle whiere the expenditure of twice
the sum of mioneyv will be necessary as on
other sites. This being so, I think the
Government. are fairly entitled to take
this matter fuilly into consideration, which
it is intended shall be done, and a site
definitely fixed during the recess. When
I say the recess I was not supposing that
Parliamnent would meet again in Feb-
ruary.

Ma. Azeowix: Between this and.July?
TaxE MINISTER FOR WORKS:-

Between this and July it is thie initention
of the Government to definitely fix the
site of the dock. If the site is fixed the
Government will know the amount. of
money required to buiild the dock. The
Government are prepared to make a start
withI the work and as soon as necessary
to get the requisite financial auithority
fur what additional funds may he re-
quired. The bon. member said mny col-
leagues in) this matter had treated me un-
fairly. I desire to say in fairness to them
that I have received most gene rotis treat-
ment in regard to this particular matter.
(Interjection by MR. Asowza.] I would
sooner take the promise of any one of my
colleagues than the promise of the hon.
member. I would not objecrt to his promise.
I say I have not been treated Cairl and
squarely in this matter, and it is right up
to my colleagues in the represeutation of
the district to tell the people of the
district generally that the Govern-
ment in this matter will deal fairly
with this question. 1 have given cogent
reasons why at the present moment it is
not necessary to provide a big sum, or a
bigger sum thani has been pro vided ; for
the simple reasoin that the site of the
dock absolutely and completely indicates
what the cost will be. As I say, the cost
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in one particular locality would be at
least twice as great as it would inanother.
An additional reason is that the ideas in
connection with graving docks have been
constantly and persistently changing.
The bou. member knows that so jar as
its construction is concerned there is
every reason for a full and proper inquiry
at the present time. If this question as
to site is settled before the mid dle of next
year the atmosphere will be cleared, and
it will be plain sailing thereafter. Cer-
tain remarks have been matde by the
member for East Freimnatle. I think it
was up to him to be rather more candid
with this House than hie was. It is very
evident that he has carefully read my
speeches and taken notice of what I said.
I noticed that in regard to a, speech I
made one day at Fremnantle I was made
to say in the newsp~aper reports that a
Bill to construct a dock at Fre-
mantle would be brought in. That
in my opinion was a misquotation.
I made several other speeches, wherein
I stated, as the published reports
shlow, that the Government were
pledged to bring in a. Bill giving the
Harbour Trust power to build a dock.
To damage ie the lion. rnce,,Iper takes a
solitary statement, and is not manl
enough to take two other statements
which are printed inextenso.

MR. ANGWTN :I read the exact words
and you 1blocked me.

THEs MINISTER FOR WORKS
There are many men on the other side
whomn I know to be fair and reasonable,
and I appeal to them whether it was a
fair thing that one statement, which does
not accurately represent the position,
should be used-a statement that the
Government wvould bring iii a Bill lto
build a dock-whilst in several reports
the statement could be found taken from
my lips at elections, that the Government
were pledged to bring in a Bill to extend
the power of the Freniantle Harbour
Tins;. so that a clock could be buIilt at
Fremantle.

MR. ANowin : In regard to site only,
it sayvs.

TnE MINIlSTERi: The lion. inember
quotes one extract and is ungenerous
enough not to quote other extracts from
other speeches such as I have mentioned,
which stated that it was pr'.posed to
extend the powers of the Barboumr Trimt .

I think the hon. member has scarcely
treated me in a fair, reasonable and
courteous manner. The Government,
recognising it is the desire of all parties
in this House that the dock should be
built by the Govern ment. have determ ined
to abanldon that portion of the Bill, and
to substitute for it an item on the Loan
Estimates which will enable the Govern-
ment to start that work. (Interjection.)
The sum of £50,000 has been referred to,
but we do not hear of the £59,000 which
remnains available for this work, making
a total of £2109,000. At all events in
so far as this mnatter is concerned
I thinkc that every' attempt has been
made to misrepresent my position. I
ask gentlemen opposite in common fair-
ness to me to give the whole of the
extracts from my speeches at that election,
and then my intent will be made clear.
LMu. COLLIER: The next person who
refers to the dock ought to get six
months.] [Interjection by Mr. ScAn-
Dili.] I ask the lion. member not to
accuse mue of making reckless statements,
but simply to get up in his place and
substantiate what he says. f ani refer-
ring to the member for Ivanhoe. Ther-e
is more than one pebble on the beach on
the other side. That is a very favourite
dodge opposite, to make at general state-
inent, anl by vigorous exertion th~ink the
matter is proved on authority.

MR. ScADDAN What general state-
nient did I make ?

Tufs MINISTER FOR XVORKS:
The lion. memuber charged me with
Making reckless statements.

MR. SCADDAN : I (lid not say anything
of the kind ;I deny that.

TnE MINISTER: As a matter of fact
the action of the Government in this
matter has been quite reasonable and
logical. I venture to say that at the
present moment the town and district
with which I am connected is consider-
ably nearer to the dock it desires than it
has been for a great number of years, or
than it ever has been before. I trust
that the Loan Estimates will pass,
and I believe that if the House adopts
then, as they stand they will initiate a
new era of prosperity in this country.
With reference to the information
which the Premier desires should be
circulated amiongst members in connec-
tion with the railways, I wish to say that
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all the figures which are found therein
are on the side of moderation, and I feel
certain that in such matters as population,
possible returns, areas under cultivation,
and so on. they have been if an 'ything
tinder-estimated. I want to show the
House that I have endeavoured to prevent
these figures from erring on the side of
exag-geration. I have tried rather to
keep uinder the mark than over it -so that
the figures can be accepted as a straight-
forward statement of the position of
affairs its regards the localities with
which they deal,

MR. SCAUDAN: Would you like me to
quote some of your speeches P

THE: TREASURER (in reply on the
debate) : T. suppose I cannot complain
very much of the reception by the House
of this Loan measure. Indeed I am pre-
pared to admit at once that I have no
cause of complaint, and I cannot see
that any cause of complaint should exist.
The matter being so extensive, so corn-
prebensive, and touching every important
industry of the State, it must of necessity
receive the support of' the majority of
members of the House. I wish to point
out that the Bill is only an authority to
horrow. It does not give an authority to
the Government to expend the money
after it is lborrowed. That must of course
be provided in the Loan Estimiates and
in the mneasures which will be brought
down for the construction of the works,
notably the railways. In this Loan Bill
there is one matter I wish to briefly refer
to in my closing remarks, and that is in
connlection with the query put to mue by
the member for Perth, and the suggestion
that the measures included in the schedule
of this Loan Bill would when completed
probably cost the country at least half as
much again as the amount placed herein.
I want the House to understand at once
that in nearly every instance the Govern-
muent has provided sufficient money to
complete the works as set down here. I
think I am safe in hazarding the state-
ment that the only' exception is that of
the Fremnantle dry dock, and a full
explanation has been given in connection
with that matter by myself in introducing
the measur3, and by the Minister for
Works, my colleague. In every other
instance sufficient money has been pro-

vided to complete the works in this Loan
Bill.

MR. BOLTrON: A most unfortunate
isolated case; that is all I can say.

THE TREASURER: We had the
usual eloquent and academic exposition
from any friend the Leader of the
Opposition, and of course it does him
credit and gives evidence of caref ul train-
ing iii his early day' s. In addition to
that we had the usual violent outburst of
eloquence fromt my friend the member for
Kanowna. Both of these members appear
to have b~econme completely exhausted by
their great efforts, and have departed.
We have only empty benches now to
congratulate.

MR. T. L. BROWN : Where are your
members?

THE TREASURER: With regard to
the Leader of the Opposition, he trotted
out Queensland as being a bright and
glorious example for Western Australia
to follow. He said that its period of
prosperity occurred on the cessation of
borrowing. 1 want to point out that I
had the honiour of living in that country
for a numbe- of years, and that Queens-
land prior to the cessation had borrowed
to a very much larger extent than
Western Australia, and [ hazard the
statement that not only did she derive
immense benefits from her borrowings,
not only did she develop her latent wealth
and her numerous industries by the
money she raised f romn the British money-
lender, but during her period of cessation
of borrowing ship was practically' receiv-
ing the benefits of the work which had
been Completed and carried out in the
previous period wvith the expenditure of
borrowed money. I should like also the
House to understand that notwithstandl-
ing the fact that Queensland has re-
framned to some extent from borrowing
during the past few years, she has not
had to stop her public works policy, inas-
much ats she is carrying out her railway
scheme now under the guarantee system.
That is, that miost of her large railwaty
undertakings are being constructed by
private enterprise, subject to a guarantee
from the Government of that State with
regard to the interest. .What we have to
decide to-night, and what I think is
already decided, is whether we can afford
to stand still in Western Australia, which
must mean retrogression, or whether we
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have determined to take up this policy
which we have put before the country
and Parliament, and advance the interests
of Western A ustralia, ats undoubtedly in
my opinion the adoption of our policy
would advance them. I think there can
be no two questions about it, that if we
are going to be afraid of our position-
although there is no just cause-and
fasten up our purse-strings and refuse to
borrow the necessary means to develop
our industries, this country cannot even
stand still. It must drift backwards,
and there will be a loss of population.
The Government believe in a progressive
policy, and we have put that policy before
the House. I venture to think that the
policy will receive the indorsemnent of
the House notwithstandiug the urgent
appeal of the member for Kanowna, who
with flourishiug mien and eloquent tongue
put forth a scheme of State banks and
paper currency as the great panacea for
our financial troubles. His language
carried him atway and so carried me away
that I could see the atmosphere of this
Chamber crowded with greenbacks float-
uig around; untold wealth. I1 thought

I could see the 18 million pounds of our
national debt floating into these green-
back promises to pay at 601fl future
date, and I pitied the poor miserable
Treasurer wvh) had to face the music. with-
out the gold reserve with which to redeem
them when they were presented for pay-
ment. 1 think we may in a ver y few words
dlismiss the schemeo of the member for
Kanowna, when we consider that the
total note circulation of all the banks in
this State to-day amounts to the sumn of
only £88X32,000. Whence. then, can conme
the enormous relief which hie predicts
will follow the issue of a paper cu rrency ?
If with anl unlimited issue the people of
Western Australia Can HOW absorb only
£882,000 worth of hank notes, where are
we to get the millions required to carry
on the works policy of this country for
the next two years? I do not wish nor
do I think it necessary to labour the
question farther to-night, nor to answer
fullyv all the statomenis of previtois
speakers. I prophesied truly' an increase
of population. and notwithistanding' the
criticism of the prophec 'y by the Leader (if
the Opposition, I am justifi.ed in pro-
p~hesying that our population will in-
crease during the next tw: %Pars, tild ivdll

increase at the same rate as it has in-
creased during the past two years. I see
nothing to prevent an increase of popu-
lation in this State. If I did, I should
begin to have some doubts about our
borrowing policy. But I say' without
fear of contradiction that as in the past
we have continued to increase our popu-
lation, as our industries have developed,
as our lands have been thrown open for
settlement, so attracting population from
other parts of Australia and of the
vivilised globe ; we may hope that with
the additional opening uip of our country,
with additional transit facilities for those
who go iuto the bush to settle on the
land as producers, we must of necessity
in the next two years, as in the past,
attract population to our shores, attract
capital for investment in our- indus-
tries; and by that means I maintain
our loan policy is a safe one,
and one that the House may with
all confidence indorse. I hope we shall
not only pursue the loan policy proposed
in this Bill, but that the measures which
we must introduce to carry out the dif-
ferent works enumerated in the schedule
will, after a careful examination at the
hands of members, receive that bold sup-
port which will enable the Government
to go to the market to raise the money
wvith the full knowledge that the House
and the p~eople are behind them in carry-
ing- out the works which, I maintain, we
have projected in the best interests of
the country.

Question put and passed
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.
MR. ILLINOWORTa in the Chair; the

TREASURER in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to end-agreed to without
remark.

Schedule 1-Works:
MR. BATH asked that progress be re-

portedl before dealing with the schedules,
Members should have an opportunity of
ascertaining how far the passage of the
Loa-i Bill Committed them to the works
p)roposed.

Tnag TREASURER: If the passing
oif the Bill in anyv wayv committed
menmbers to spending monle on (I the
Works scheduled, progress would be re-

Latin Bill: in Committee.
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ported immediately. In the hon. meul-
her's absence, he hadl explainied tlhat tlip
Hill gave power to raise money for these
objects, nma power to spend thec money.
lie believed in the early days schedules
were not attached to Loan Bills, though
it was now considered necessary in issuing
at loan prospectus to append a list
of the works to which the money
would he applied. The Loan Esti-
mates contained full particulars, anti
the pnipr time for striking out or
amiending the items was in Committee
on those Estimlates. As to the railWayV
projects, they could be discussed when
the railway Bills were before us. Let us
pass this Bill to save time, and to give
power to raise the £e2,467,000.

A. DAGLISH ;There could he noe
objection to the passing of the schedules.
The Treasurer's views were qluite, correct.
The Loan Bill WISasl an ithority to bor-
row nionov, and] the Loan Estimates an
authority to expend the money when bor-
rowed. By passing the second reading
members had already expressed an opinion
that the Government should borrow this
stum. Its allocation in a Loan Bill was
unimportant, as the items could be
altered byv reappropriations, and the ex-
penditure must be governed by the Loan
Estimates submitted from time to time.

Itum (Dew lines) - Busselton-Lower
Blackwood liaiwty, X~13,70:

MR. BATH.: The Treasurer had not
mentioned an " proposal for the inime-
clink or eve-n contemnplaited construction
of this line; yet now at large sumn was
provided.

THE TREASURER: 'This was a rail-
way sadly needed, which ought to have
been constructed years ago. The timber
Combine had at railway running fromt
Wonneru1' to Jarrahwood, some 22 miles
long, towards the Lower Blaclkwood. The
present Government and the Daglist
Government had tried to force the Com-
bine to ab-audon the line, to sell it to the
Government at a reasonable price, or to
open it for traffic. The question was
somewhat complicated, because a former
Premier had muade a, supplementary agree-
ment which to some extent hampered the
efforts of both theGovernnients mentioned.
The present Premier- promised, in his
speech on the Estimates, that if the
Government could buyv out the Combine

.at a reasonable figure, at bargain would be
Istruck andt provision he made. for con-

I tinning the line lo the Lower Blackwood.
Negotiations IIH,11 been proceeding for
several months, and the parties had now

Igot so close to an arrangement that an
offer by the Government of £14,000 was
being considered by the directors of the
company.

MR. Dxnririi :What about the rails
given to the companyP

Tan TREASiTRER: There were 22
miles of railway in good working order,

Iand in this length were eight miles of
rails now belonging to the Government.
Considering that the Combine asked the
sume of X-22,000 to start with, bon. memn-
bems would no doubt be satisfied if the
Government closed the bargain at the
figure of £14,000. Fai ling a bargain with
the Combine, it was the intention of the
Government to carry ont the promise of
the Premier and Construct at line direct to
Busselton and the Lower Blaekwood
river, so opening up a large tract of
fertile country and some splendid jarrab
country. This district had been settled
thirty years back, bmt its progress had
been retarded owing to its great distance
from railway cmunnication, and farther,
owing to the fact that during the past

1 threeor four years Millars' Company had
closed down their Wonnerup mills and
ceased running traffic to Wonnerup.
'Many representations had been made on
the matter; and notwvith standing the
jocularity' with which any reference to
Sussex wats received in this House, he
believed that any member who had
travelled through that. splendid country
and observed its vast agricultural and
timber wealth would support the itemn.

(MR. DAGLIsH took the Chair.]
I Item-New line, Hopetoun-Ravens-
thorpe, £28,000:

MR. HOLM AN: In view of what the
Treasurer had stated, that the passing of
the schedule did not in any way commit
us to the construction of the works
enumerated in it, there was no necessity
to move amendments; the proper place
for that account being on the Loan
Estimates.

THE TRAnSURER: Yes; on the Loan
Estimates.

MR. HOLMAN: He would like the
iPremier to carry out the promise which,
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he had made over a, week ago, and the
performance of which had no doubt been
delayed by the lion,.etea' ciet
to have the correspondence bearing on
this matter laid on the table.

Tna PRtEMIER -said lie had the corres-
pondence ready now.

Item -New rLines, Agricultural Rail-
ways generally, £100,000:

MaI. LIOLMAN intended to more an
amuendment that after -agricultural
the word " mineral " be inserted, thus
lending the item a broader meaning.

Tns PREztiER: To strike out "lagri-
cultural" would be sufficient.

Ma~f. HOLJMAN moved ani amend-
ment:

That the word "agricultural" he struck
onE.

THE TREASURER: This meatsure re-
ferred merely to the raising of money,

Mmt. HOLJMAN: But the striking out
of " agricultural " would be an indication
of the feeling here.

THE: PREMIER had no objection to
the amendment. There mnight be occa-
sions when the Giovernmnent would find it
advantageous to put in a short firewood
line, or something like that. In the
circumstances, perhaps it would be as
well if the item were broadened to some
extent.

Ain. WALKER: To amend these
items was foolish unless amiendments
had somie binding effect. We were not
approving the schedule by passing it, or
disapproving it by moving amendmets.
Was not the whole thing only child's

play? There was no legislative force in
an amendment at this stage.

MR. BATH:- But, in the absence of the
amlendment, it mtight be contended that
the general authority of the Loani Bill
covered only agricultural railways.

MR. WALKER: This Bill was not
the whole thing, and by this Bill we
were not bound to have these items at
all, or to have these itemis only.

THE TREASURER: The money would
be spent as Parliament might approp)ri-
ate it..

Mn. WALKER: Yes; sonme of these
items might be knocked out. The
schedule was merely an indication of
what the Government at the present
moment intended to do if the pione~y were

Tins CHFAIRMAAN (Mr. iDaglisli):
'Before putting the amendment, lie de-
Sire(] to State that it was no0t ablu1tely
clear to him that the amendment was in1
order. At the same time7. beiln in doubt.
he would put it to the Committee. He
also wished to -point out to lion, members
before doing so, that the autendument, if
carried, could have virtually no effect
inlasnIL1 uch1 as1n rilway Could be COO1-
structed without ain ti 'propriatioii of this
Committee for that slpecific piirpost'.

Amiernment passed, the itemn amended
accordingly.

Item - Fremanthe dock and slip,
£50,000:

MR. AN7G WIN greatly regretted, and
felt bound to enter another lprotest
against the action of the Government in
niot setting down a fair sum. for the con-
struction of this work, which had been
promised forcover 10 ream's. Theatmount
was too smnall. altogether to effect any-
thing.

Schedule as amended put and passed.

Second Schedule, Third Schiedule, lPre-
amble, Title-agreed to.

Bill repiorte'd with an raneridment; the
report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 10-58 (,"elock,
until the next dayv.

[ASSE-31BLY.] in Committee.


